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Courtesy,   Timber  Engineering  Company
Harvesting  a  forest  monarch  like  this  one  into  useable  products  requires  a
variety  of  skills  with  which   the  wood  specialist  must   be   familiar.     See   the
article  "Wood  Technologists  in  Industry"  I,y  H.,-B.  McKean,  page  l7.
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Published   Annually
By
The  Forestery  Club
At
Iowa  State  College
JUST  A  FORESTER
J.   A.   Lal`sen
I  do  not  ownafoot  of  land;
Xor  am   I  rich  in   earthly   goods;
But   this  can  be   a   blessing  noz[l
Thtlt  1  htlve  learned  to  love  the  -tu'oods.
No  ,nining  stock  or  other  shares
ln  oil  or  steel  or  grain  I   hold;
But   I   Possess  the   jeweled  drops
Oi  rain  and  frost  of  gleaming  gold.
Cathedral  stillness  'neath  the  height
Of  canopy  like  Priceless  glass
In  ever  brilliant  beams  of  light
Suffuse   my   early   morning   mass.
The  crested  mountain  tops  afar,
And  shimmering  gleam   of   yonder   lake,
TVill  lure  my  spirit  like  a  star.
It's   tllere   W,hiCheVer   trail   I   take.
TIlrOugh  l®ail   Or  rain  Or  tender  SnOZL'
1   step  IL'ith   joyful   heart   far   more
Than  he  u'ho  ur'ears  his  life  away
TVithin   a   dark   or   dismal   store.
I   am  not   lJOund   bV   town   Or   State;
For   cool  refresh;ng  streams   I   ask;
Aroma  of   the  spruce  and  Pine;
The  trail  that  leads  me  to  lny  task.
All  these  are  mine>  lo  see  to  feel;
To  treasure,  not  to  buy  or  sell;
Of  Natures  Priceless  legacies;
All   that   zLl'ithin   the   forests   dlL'ell.
A  gleam  at  sunset  and  the  call
Of   dtstane   lonely  whiPPoonL'ill;
The  rumble   of   the  water  fall
When   day   is   done   and   night   is   still.
In  yonder   lowly   cottage   gleams
My   evening  star,  I   seek  my   ease
Beside  the  lowly   flickering  beams;
A  lwt, a  home, a  book, and  peace.
DR.  J.   A.   lJ/_RSE`
DEDICATIO1\T
Serving  students  of  Io``-a  State   College   for   twenty-four   }'ears,   Dr.   Larsen
has not only given generously of his technical knowledge but has added humor
and  philosophy  in  both  his  tlasses  and  I'`orestry  Club  activities.
Perhaps  better  known  as  the  ''Skipper".  a  title  that  has  followed  him  from
his  sailing  ship  days  in  Norway,  he  came  to  the  United  States  and  received
his  A.  B.  a[  Yale  in   l908  and  his  M.  F.  in   l910.     He  is  respected  for  his  re-
search  work  in  silvicult`lre  and  ecology,  and  has  published  over  20  technical
articles.    After  work  with  the  Forest  Service  at  Priest  River,  Idaho,  he  came
to  Iowa  State  College  in  l921  and  received  his  Ph.  D.  in  1936.
A  great  follower  of  Charles  Lathrop   Pack,  he  augments  his  lectures  on
silviculture  with  a  few   philosophies  that  we.  need  in   this  busy,  factual  life.
Few  students  come  away  from  his  classes  without  being  reminded  of  those
wise  words  of Charles  Lathrop  Pack,  ''All  wealth  comes  from  the  soil  and only
thrift   will   retain   this   wealth."
Dr.  Larsen  is  always  availal,le  for  assistarlce  outside  of  his  required  duties
whether  it  be  a  poster,  a  story  a[  a  Forestry  Club  gathering,  a  song  to  be
tlirectctl,  or  personal  advice  to  a  student  desirous  of  some  special  information.
It  is  with  appreciation  that  we  dedicate  the  AMES  FORESTER  of   l948
to   Dr.   J.   A.   Larsen   for   his   unselfish   contributions   to   the   advancement   of
forestry  in  this  country  through  teaching  and  research.
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Lets Face The Facts
A  Peak  Beneath  the  Surface  of  Our  Profession
GEORGE  VITAS
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-pret`erably one related to your training. One night you go clown
to  the  Forestry  librarv  and  g`ather  up  a  fistful  of  pamphlets  on
"opportunities  in  Foi-estry,  New  Forest  Frontiers,  Forward  We
March, etc., etc.," and you  begin to wade  through the stuff. After
a  while  your  mind  becomes  log-jalnmed  with  facts,  figures,  state-
lnents  and  couTlter  Statements.   This  js  about  the  time  that  you
begin  to  think  of  the  "Pretzel  Bell,"  a  table  in  the  corner  and  a
nice  cold  bottle  of  brew.   But  you  are  determined  to  banish  the
beer  thought  from your mind  so you  pitt`h  into  those  pamphlets
harder  than  ever.   A  little  later  you  get  tired  of  reading  so  you
start to mentally catalogue antl tligest the stuff you just went over.
You say to yourself,  "Let's see, a job with private industry is what
I  think  I'd  like."   You'1`e  the  COld  blOOded  analytical  tyPe~yOu
passed through the "Be a Forest Ranger, Fish, Hunt, Cabin Furn-
ished"  stage during the  third week of \'our  freshman year.
you  begin  to  probe.    Now,  you're' a  character  who  is  fully
aware  of  the  social  responsibilities  which  the  forestry  profession
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carries  with  it,  but  at  the  same  time  you  realize  that  there  must
be bread to eat!   You're det`initely in the mood to give the mercen-
ary  side  of  our  profession  a  6'once  over."   Naturally,  you'd  like
to get married,  make  a  comt`ortable  living and  send your kids  to
"Campus  on  the  Waters  Tech.''   So  you  say  to  yourse1[`,  "Itd  like
to go where  the big money is.   Maybe  I ought  to hook up with a
big private  outfit,  and  in  a  few years  maybe  I'll  work  myself  up
to  an executive  position.
This,  of  course,  is  fine;  except  th2it  it  Suddenly  hits  you  that
few  of  the  executives  come  up  via  the  ±'orest  management  route.
Some  hail  from  the  ranks  of  logto,o`ing  bosses  and  mill  superinten-
dents,  and  still  otl1.erS  Climbed  those  golden  stairs  by  way  of  the
sales  division.    Naturally,   this  thought  Linda  frightens  you  be-
cause  with  the   forest  management  background   that  You  have
your chances seem to be  Harrowed down  by about  75  percent.
Well,  there  must be  some  way  to  get  the  hide  off  this  critter.
You  say  to  vOurself,  ttl  know,  I  might  start  at  the  bottom  and
work  up.   srire,  lower  lny  Sights.   I  could  begin  in  the  mill  or  in
the  woods  on  a  logging  job."   But  at  this  point  you  bump  up
against the realization that you  lack  the  experience  for this work.
Well,  what  next?  Then  you  say  to  yourself,  {tDarn  it,  I've  got  to
begin  someplace!  Maybe  Itd  better  take  a  job  paying  the  same
wages  as  a  laborer  for  a  starter.''   You  figure  advancement  will
come as fast as vou  can gobble up  the  training schedule  the com-
pany  lays  out  f'or  you.   There  you  sit  wondering.   Shall  you  go
into private forestry, initial pay $45 per week, with confidence in
your  ability  to  work  up,  or  shall  you  take  the  J.  F.  or  possibly
shoot  for  something- else?   Well,  by  this  time  your  head  is  awhirl
so  you  decide  to  have  that  beer  after  all.
You  ponder  over  this  thing  and  thresh  it  out  in  your  bean
for  a  couple  of weeks.   During  that  tilne  you  discover  a  growing
realization  creeping  up  on  you~a  feeling  that  tllere  iS  much
more  to  deciding  upon  whom  you'll  work  for  than  salary  and
promotional  opportunities  alone.   There  is  the  matter  of happi-
ness!   you  have  heard  of  men  who  time  after  time  spurned  the
plush  and  all  too  often  the  stomach  ulcers-of  the  executive's
chair.   The  forester is  a rare  breed.   He  may  choose  to  remain  a
ranger   all   his   life-a   darn   good   one   too-simply   because   he
loves his job!  A layman cannot always appreciate  this-a brother
forester  can.   Where  are  your  eyes  focussed-on  that  plush  seat
or  on  the  woods?   At  this  stage  in your  life  you're  not  certain of
just  where  you  would  fit  best.   You  carefully  weigh  your  pre-
dicalnent  and  finally  attribute  your  Confusion  tO  a  combination
of two  factors-first, you are not sure  that you know and under-
stand  the many  facets which make  llP  Our Profession  Of Forestry;
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and  second,  you're  somewhat  in  the  dark  as  to  how  they  fit  to-
gether.  This brings you  to the point where you can either choose
to remain in the dark or begin to dig 1`or the answers.  You choose
to  dig!
Just  about  this  time  another  colnplication  develops.   Love  is
pressing` hard  and your poor heart  is  spouting blood all over the
place.    But  none-the-less  you  steel  yourself  to  the  rocky  facts  of
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life and decide  to postpone that stroll  to the altar with Lucy Bell
until  one  year  after  graduation.    Like  most  females,  naturally
Lucy is disappointed and may even bc`  thinking of reestablishing
her  t'riendship with other birds like  Gerald  Middlebury,  the  Pre-
Mecl  for  instance,  her  torch  bearer  before  the  night  you  swept
Lucy off` her moccasined feet at the Forestry SchooI's Paul Bunyan
Blowout.   Well,  salty  tears or no,  your decision  is made!
You're   a  pretty   intelligent   cuss-you've   only  got   a  C   plus
averat,a,-e-but that's because you  have so many outside interests-
including  Lucy,  of  course.   So  what  do  you  do?   Well,  you  com-
mence  to  make yourself a  semi-permanent  fixture  in  the  forestry
library.   you're  out  to  f,',ld  out-what  makes  the  Profession  tick.
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Some  ot`   the  guys  coming  in   to  look  at   the  American   Forests
magazine kid the  heck out  ot' you  because  `JOu're  always  in  there.
But  you  do  have  one  pal,  the  librarian,  Who  up  until  now  was
leading  a  lonely  li£'e  from  6  p.  m.  to  9  p.  m.   She  can  now  sit  at
her  desk  and  occasionally  gaze  across  the  room  to  where  your
solitary  I'igure  is  pawing`  through  back  numbers  o£  the  Journal
o£`  Forestry,  International  Woodworker,   Timberman,  Southern
Lumberlnan,  Pulp  and  Paper Journal,  Paper Worker, American
Lumberman,  etc.,  etc.   Al'ter a  few weeks of this your determina-
lion  carries  you  beyond  the  periodicals  phase  and  you  launch
into an exploration of the heavier stuf'1'-bulletins and pamphlets
by  states,  federal  and  private  outfits.   You  give  special  attention
to publications like  the United States Forest Service  "Reappraisal
Reports"  and the American  Forestry Association's  t'Forestry  Con-
gress  Report,"  etc.
In tiine a picture begins to shape up in your mind.   You  find
that not all opinions on forestry agree.  Labor has one, the federal,
state,  and  private  org+anizations  and  industries  each  have  their
own.   In  most  respects  all  agree;  in  some  they  differ  violently.
But  as  I  said  before,  you  are  the  analytical,  curious  type-
you not only want to know what those opinions are, but you hap-
pen  to  be  one  of  those  rare  birds  who  is  always  poking  beneath
the  surface  of  things-you  want  to  know  why!   This  partlv  be-
cause you are fed up with swallowing everything tossed yourJ way
-you  had  four  years  o£  that  while  you  were  lugging  a  rifle
around.   You figure that you  fought for freedom and truth.   You
have  freedom;  now you're  after  the  facts.   Of  course,  at  this  mo-
ment, you have no idea of how lnuch grief this attitude can bring
VOu.
Public   Forestry
Well,  a  picture  of  the  American  forestry  situation  begins  to
form,  blurred  at  first  but  clearer  as  you  hammer  away  at  print
and  brain.    You   are   studying  about   the   United  States   Forest
Service.     You   find  that  the  outfit  is  over  50  years  old,   that  it
manages  l55 National Forests which stack up to some  l80 million
acres-the recortls say  l79 million but we won't quibble over that.
Anyway,  you  learn  that  the  Forest  Service  operates  under  the
principle of "the greatest good to the greatest number in the long
run." "Mmm that's fine," you say to yourself, "that outfit must be
sincere in serving the people."   You  learn how  the  Forest Service
came  into  being,  how  it  was  developed.   Names  like  Roosevelt.
Cleveland,    Harrison,    Pinchot,    ScIlurZ,    and   many   Others    fly
through your brain.  You brush up against the "Weeks Law" and
are amazed  to  find  that most  of our National  Forests  east  of the
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Mississippi  River were hatched from this egg.   You learn tllat the
western  National  Forests  straddle  the  Rockies,  Sierras  and  Cas-
cades.   you  are  all  1'or  lnultiPle  use  Of  the  National  Forests.     It
pleases you to know that under "multiple use" grazing, recreation,
timber  growing`  and  watershed  management  are  all  integrated.
In  your  mind's  eye  you  can  see  cattle  peacef`ully  grazing  belly
deep  in  lush  meadows;   a  fisherman  wading  in  a  racing  trout
stream;  you  view  endless  lnileS  Of green  trees  Slapping On  annual
rings,  and  you  see  beautiful  water£`alls  bouncing  off  of'  rocks-
you  visualize  reservoirs  and  power  dalns  with  whirling  turbines.
Everything  looks  so  peaceful,  so  secure.
But this feeling of contentment does not last long.   Solnething`
begins  to  gnaw  at  his  heavenly  vision.    You   become  disturbed
and  wonder  what's  wrong.   Then  that  C  plus  average  comes  to
your  rescue-your  lnind  begins  tO  Click-and  you  are  aware  Of
the  fact  that  beneath  all  this  serenity  a  violent  struggle  is  going
on.   You  are  tipped  off  when  you  read  about  the  scrap  boiling
out  West.   One  article  tells  you  that  the  big  stockman  is  out  to
force  the  Forest Service  to overgraze  the public range-that he  is
resorting to pressures to  turn  this land over  to  the stock interests
at  a  fraction  of its  true  value.   The  same  article  contends  that  if
this is done  the  stockman will overgraze  this land and  that  there
will  be  erosion  and  floods  and  that  valley  towns  will  suffer.   It
pleads,  'tDon't  allow  the  land  grab."   The  stockman  presents  his
case,   maintaining  that  range   reductions   are   forcing  him   into
bankruptcy.   Further  reading  on  this  subject  reveals  a  flurry  of
exchang`es  between  officials  representing`  the  public,  sportsmen
and   stockmen.    For  a   while   things   look  confused.    Then   the
atmosphere  begins  to  clear.   Slnall  stockmen,  sportsmen's  clubs,
conservation g-roups and many private citizens go on record favor-
ing  continuance  of  public  management  of  National  Forest  graz-
ing lands.   The  Juror calms,  a  congressional  inquiry  is schecluled
and  you  take  a  deep  breath  and  walk  out  of  the  librarv  for  a
smoke.
Just  as  you  light  up  a  fag  who  should  come  walking  by  bu,
Anna  Slytalk.   It  isn't  long  before  hints  are  filling  the  evening
air.    "She  has heard what a  grand  affair  the  Paul  Bunyan  Blow-
ollt  was  last  year.    Of  course,  last  year  she  had  an  exam  and
couldn't   think  of  going;   but  she   just   loves  to  dress  in   rough
outdoor  clothes."   \,\7ell,  tlliS  iS  a  hectic  Stage  in  your  life,  With
you  still  in  hopes  of  maintaining  some  semblance  of  alnicablc
i-elations  with  -Lucy  Bell-you  mturally  go  into  a  smiling  act,
clodg`ing`  those  shots  the  best  you  can.    It  just  so  happens   tllat
you're  standing  near  the  library.   The  librarian  comes  to  a  win-
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dow tor a look at what's up.   You spot her and  this gives you  the
courage  for  the  break  you  must  make.   "I've  got  to  get  back  in
and  hit  the  books,"  you  say,  and  start  to  edge  toward  the  door.
The  obviously  disappointed Anna  notes  this  manuever,  but  you
{luickly  duck  into  the  door  as  you  yell  out,  "I'll  see  you  in  the
Zoo  Lab  tomorrow."
Back in the  library you delve deeper into the general  forestry
picture.   You  discover  that  the  United  States  Forest  Service  has
many  problems.   You  learn  that  back  in  the  depression  days,  at
the request ot` the states themselves,  thousand of acres of devastat-
ed  timberlands  were  added  to  the  National  Forests  in  the  East,
South  and  Midwest.   You  read  how  CCC  labor  was  used  to  de-
velop  and  rehabilitate  these  lands-to  plant  trees,  build  roads,
set   up   fire   protection.  systems,   make   stand   improvements,   to
develop   recreation,   etc.-"ThatJs   O.   K.,"  you   say   to  yourself.
Then  you  get  to  the  situation  today  and  you  become  a  little
concerned.    You   find   that   there   are   those  who  now  feel   that
these  lands  should  be  turned  back  to  private  ownership.   'tWe
need  the  timber,"  is  the  cry.   Completely  overlooked,  of  course,
is  the  fact  that  the  Forest  Service  is  making  timber  available  as
rapidly  as  it  becomes  merchantable.   You  further  learn  that  on
some  of  these  lands  more  than  timber  is  involved.   Oil  has  been
discovered  on  some  of  the  southern  National  Forests.   As You  go
along  probing  deeper  into  the  problems  of  National  For'est  ad-
ministration you  feel  rather  proud  of  the  old outfit  because  you
realize  that  all  is  not  gravy  for  the  United  States  Forest  Service.
At about  this point you  give  the clock  a  quick glance  and  call  it
a day.   At  8:30 p.  m.  the  librarian  sadly watches you depart-she
has  30  lonesome  minutes  to  go.
A  few  days  later  finds  you  absorbed  in  the  State   Forestry
picture.   You  become  aware  of  something  called  t'state's  rights."
You  gather  that  State  Foresters  are  very  much  interested  in  pro-
moting  good  forestrv  in  their  states;  that  they  are  sincere  hard
working  men,  struggling  to  do  a  big  job  with  a  small  budget.
You  also discover  that in  some  states  there  is  a  large  turnover  in
forestry  personnel.   you  run  your  fingers  through  your  ample
crop  of  hair-you  haven't  reached  the  age  at  which  you  comb
it  with  a  towel  yet~and  begin  to  feel  disturbed  about  the  fact
that in some states changing election results add little permanency
to  the  State  Forester's  job.
But when you consider the  terrific handicap under which the
State Forester works you cannot help but feel  the deepest respect
for the progress that he has made in the United States.  You learn
that  State  Foresters  are  sensitive  about  what  is  done  bv  other
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forestry  agencies~both  private  and  public-in  their  states.   On
the other hand you  find  that  the  trend is  toward  closer coopera-
tion  bc>tween  State  Foresters,   the  United  States  Forest  Service,
and  private  foresters  than  ever  before.   You  proudly  reach  into
tile  forestry  grab  bag  and  cone  uP  With  the  Cooperative  Forest
Fire  Prevention  Campaign-a  nationwide  annual  affair  which
is  charting  new  ground.   It  is  proving beyond  the  least  speck  of
doubt  that  the  big  three-State,  Private  and  the  United  States
Forest  Service-can  work  together  as  a  team  for  the  national
good!   All  this  makes  you  feel  fine  and  so  you  decide  to  knock
off for the day on  this optimistic note.
One  evening  a  few  days  later  you  and  Lucy  Bell  are  making
with  a  promenade  past  the  forestry  library  when  some  sort  of
bug  in  the  head  leads  her  to  suggest  that  you  take  her  in  and
show her around.  You, being a gentleman, naturally comply and
introduce her to the librarian.  After the usual round of "Pleased
to  meet  you's,  glad  to  know  you's,  etc."  and  smiles  and  counter
smiles, you  suddenly get  the  idea  that  this might be  a  good  time
to  bone  up  a  little  more  on  the  nation's  forestry  picture,  so  you
go  back  in  the  stacks-things  are  informal  in  this  library-and
come out with a bundle of "silencers" for Lucy (back numbers of
American  Forests  magazine).   You  figure  that  the  pictures  and
informal  writing  will  hold  her  for  a  while  and  you're  not  far
wrong because  in  a  short  time  she  is  no  longer whispering ques-
tions at you.   This is your chance;  so you gather up the stuff that
you'd  been  plowing  through  in  the  last  few  weeks  and  start  in
where you  left off.
Private .  Forestry
Tonight  you're  concentrating  on  the  private  forestry  picture.
You read all about the so called timber barons, the rubber forties,
railroad grants, broken contracts, false homestead entries, govern-
ment  suits,  etc.   Then  you  learn  about  forest  devastation,  about
the  migratory  character  of  the  lumber  industry-about  cut  out
and  g`et  out-about  the  burned  over  stump  lands  in  the  East,
Lake  States,  South  and  West.
You  feel  a  little  sad  about  ghost  towns  and  deserted  villages
but  you're   thrilled   by   tales   of  rugged   characters  who   fought
with  caulks  and  fists,  whose  boots  trod board walks-about  guys
who  periodically  emerged  from  the  woods  to  embrace  a  female
form,  put  on  a  good  drunk,  engag'e  in  a  savage  scrap  and  blow
their  rolls  only  to  return  to  the  woods  again,  broke,  tired,  dis-
sipated,  perhaps beaten.   You  immediately deduce  that our great
loggers,  lumbermen  and  lumbar  industry  of  today  came  from
this rugged stock, and you become more  tolerant in your view of
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the  lumber  industry's  slow  change  ±'rom  exploitation  to  better
cutting  practices.
You read ot- the great campaign ±`or conservation spearheaded
by the dynamic team of Gifl`ord Pinchot and Theodore Roosevelt.
It  was  about  this  time  that  a  lot  of  European  t'orestry  was  un-
loaded on  the American  scene-the  old publications are  slacked
with a  lot o£ stuf`l-I at which you probably smile  today-but when
you  realize how  little American  forestry  the  pioneers of our  pro-
fession  had  to  work  with  at  that  tilne~your  slnug  inner  smile
turns  to  admiration at  the  vision  and  courage  ot'  those  men.
You  continue  and  find  yourselt`  wrestling with  contemporary
forestry.   You  learn  that  in  the  private  field  the  big outfits were
the  first  to  practice  forestrv.   You  figure  that  in  most  cases  they
had no alternative.   With rieavy plant investments hung on  their
necks  and  with  timber  getting  smaller,  of  poorer  quality  ancl
.larder  tO  get  Out-they  had  tO  dO  SOmething  tO  Stay  in  business.
Encouraged   by  favorable  econolniC  COnditiOnS  and  greatly  im-
proved  forest  fire  protection  the  larger  outfits  are  accepting  the
principle  of  forest  management  in  increasing  numbers.    "Keep
Green, Trees for Tomorrow, etc." movements have fanned out ot'
the  Northwest  and  are  rapidly  gaining  ground.   You  are  deeply
impressed bv frequent reference to the South as a forest manager's
paradise-itJ  is  here  that  trees  grow  like  weeds-they  tell  you.
However,  just  to  keep you  from  g`etting  too  enthusiastic you  are
reminded  that  forest  fire  is  still  a  serious,  largely  unso]ved  prob-
leJY`  in  the  South.
All  this  is  encouraging  until  you  stumble  onto  the  fact  that
some   4,200,000   small   forest   owners,   averaging`   about   57   acres
each,  produce  60  per  cent  of  all  the  nation's  sawlogs!   And  you
are  almost  knocked  out  cold  when  the  figures  say  that  on  only
4  per cent of the  lands of these gentlemen is good  forestry being
practiced!   You  say  to  yourself,  "This  is  where  the  big drive  for
forest  management  must  be  made,"  and  you  add,  "I've  got  to
learn more about managing the small woodlot!"
Well, at this point,  Lucy Bell with  one anxious peeper on the
librarian  is  whispering  a  few  nonsensicals  into  your  ear.    You
nod,  gather  up  rier  American  Forests  magazines  and  the  heavy
stuff  that  you've  been  tangling  with  and  lug  it  all  back  to  the
stacks.   When  you  emerge,  Lucy  is  standing  at  the  library  door,
waiting.   With  a  cheery  "Good  night"  from  Lucy  and  a  "Come
again"  from  the  librarian  plus  a  repeat  performance  of  smile
and  counter smile,  you  and Lucy  step out  into  the  campus  dark-
ness headed for a.  "Coke"  joint.
A  few weeks  later you-amble  over  to  the  forestry  building  to
take in  the bimonthly meeting of the Forestry Club.   Most of the
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g`uys are  there  filling pipes,  lighting pipes, puffing pipes.   In  the
smoke saturated room your keen nose can single out old standbys
like  Brigg's,  Kentucky  Club  and  Revelation;  but  there  are  a  lot
o±- exotic mixtures turning out odors which  the human schnozzle
will  never  be  able  to weed  out.   Well,  anyway,  there  is  the  usual
reading  o1`  the  last  meeting's  minutes-"Any  old  business?"  No
comment  from  the  floor.    "Any  new  business:+"   And  the  usual
school orators rise to drop a few gleaming remarks-met with the
usual  apathy  from  the  floor.   Finally  the  business  is  disposed  of
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and  now  comes  the  "cake"~a  thirty  lninute  talk  by  Professor
Stanley (Jungle) Green on how he organized, set up, and operated
the  ETTE  (Elephant  Trunk  Timber  Enterprisc`s,  Ltd.)  £'or  the
Maharajah  of  the  good  old  pro\,'ince  of  Socko  Socko.   He  rises
and  I,efore  long,  verbs,  nouns  and  adjectives  are  bouncing  off
of  walls,  chairs  and  tables  not  to  mention  the  quizzical  faces  of
the  foresters.   There  are  references  to  the  gl-Gen  monotony of  the
jungle   broken   only   by   occasional   glimpses   of   red   rear-encls
of  fleeing simians.   Elephant  power  and  coolie  power  get  a  solid
I6  minutes.   The  psychology  of  handling  natives,  etc.,  etc.   The
talk  ends  and  in  the  discussion  on  tropical  forestry  that  follows
you  learn  that  the  pay  is  good  but  the  life  is  rough.    Malaria,
slceping'  sickness,   and   elephantiasis   to   melltiOn   a   few  diseases,
keep   crowtling   you   along   with   almost   unbearable   heat   and
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humidity.   The question is can you  take it?   If you can't you end
up drinking.   You  can't run away  because your name  appears on
a  2  year  contract.   If  you  can  take  it  and  come  out  with  your
health, you're way ahead of the g`ame.  Well, by this time the room
is  beginning  to  resemble  the  smokey  haze  more  appropriately
founcl  in a back room pool-hall-poker-players' hangout.   Eyes are
beginning  to  sting.   The  guy  sitting in  the  rear  ot  the  room  can
barely  make  out  the  blurred  figure  o£'  the  speaker  as  it  reaches
for a glass of water and then sits down.   There is a. general move-
ment  upward  as  the  guys  rise  and  pour  out-along  with  the
smoke-into  the  open,  to  stock  up  on  a  little  fresh  air.   ("Why
didn't  they open  the windows?",  you  ask.  Well  now,  why spoil  a
good story?)
It is morning` and spring sunshine is pouring into  the  library
windows  as  you  sweat  over  modern  day  forestry.   You  are  en-
tranced by frequent references to orgar|ized labor.  You delve into
the  subject  and  find  today's  lumberjack  is  pretty  much  fed  up
with moving around.   He wants to settle down` and grow roots in
the  community  like  other  workers  do.   You  are  both  surprised
and  pleased  to  learn  that  while  he  may  be  a  laboring  man,  he
knows  more  about  forest  management  and  sustained  yield  than
95  per  cent  of  the  so  called  intelligentsia  which  gluts  the  cities.
You  discover  that  on  the  West  Coast,  in  particular,  he  belongs
to a powerful union.  His union has its own staff of alert foresters
who  are working  to  bring about  better  forest management  prac-
tices aid permanency to the western lumber industry.  The unions
are  backing  national  I'orest  regulation-and  vou  mentally  note/
this bill for further study.   You read  that some  men visualize  the
day in the not too distant future when a lumberjack will cut only
that  timber which  has been  marked  according  to  forestry  princi-
ples.   He  will  call  in  his  union  forester  to  pass  on  the  forestry
merits of a  proposed  Jogging job.
Reading on, you run across a philosophy extended by another
brain  master  of  conservation  who  argues  that  public  regulation
of cutting on  private  lands  can  be  justified  by  the  old  principle
that,  'tA  man  can  do  whatever  he  wishes  with  his  p1-OPerty  aS
long  as  his  actions  do  not  affect  anyone  else  adversely."   This
guy  goes  on  to  illustrate  his  point  by  explaining  that  a  farmer
can  burn  down  his  uninsured  house  without  being  subject  to
arrest.  But a man in-the city who owns a home with neighboring
houses  on  either  side  of  him  is  prevented  by  law  from  burning
it  down;  for  to  do  so  would  endanger  the  lives  and  property  of
his neighbors.   "By the  same  token,"  the guy argues,  "a man who
controls a watershed has  no right to destructively cut  that water-
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shed  to the point where he is creating a flood and erosion  threat
-which  endangers   the   lives  and  property  of  valley  residents
below  hiln."   Here  too,  the  guy  maintains,  a  law  should  apply.
Well,  this stuff is kind of new to you and while on the surface it
seems   to   resemble   an   attempt   to   sti±'le   freedom  of  enterprise,
none  the  less the logic of the arguement is so strong that You are
inclined  to  believe  that  it  contains  considerable  merit  a'nd  you
chalk  it  down  as  something  to  keep  an  eye  on.
By now everybody in the school is on  to  the fact  that you are
on  a  free  lance  boning  spree.   Some  o£'  the  envious  figure  that
you are up to a "Brown Nose" stunt and don't hesitate to circulate
this  foul  dope.    Others  taking  no  part,  respect  your  sincerity.
Then  there is  the sympathetic group.   One day you  are sounding
off  in  a  discussic)n  with  this  group  when  you  suddenly  come  up
with an idea.   "Wouldn't it be a good stunt for the forestry school
to  hold  an  open  house  blowout  at  the  summer  camp  for  say
30   or   40   lumbermen,   loggers,   sawmill   operators,   government
forest  rangers,  etc."   You  figu,re  here  would  be  a  swell  chance  to
get acquainted with these men and possibly line up a job.  When
the  guys give you  the  nod  on  this you  put it down  for early dig-
cussion  with  Professor  Arnold,  the  Camp  Director.
Then  the  guys  get  to  digging  deeper  into  the  question  of
jobs.   They  pretty  much  agree  that  a  large  share  of  the  record
crop  of  forestry  graduates  that  will  pour  out  of  the  schools  in
the next few years-will have  to be at;sorbed by private industry.
Realization  of  this  potential  competition  worries  you  some;  but
you  decide  to  postpone  gray  hair  production  until  you  have  to
cross  that  bridge.   Besides,  its  time  for  the  TleXt  Class  SO  the  bull
session breaks up.
Cooperatives
That  evening  finds  you  in  the  forestry  library  probing  into
Forest  Products  Cooperatives.   You  gobble  up  the  dope  about
forest co-ops in the East-it seems that most of them are centered
there,-the  famous one  being at Cooperstown.   You  read  of still
others  that  are  operating  in  New  England.   The  idea  intrigues
you,  because  it  seems  that  if you  can  get  enough  timber  owners
together  you  can  build  up  an  economically  feasable  sustained
yield  unit  which  could  yield  a  good  living.   But  just  as  you  are
commencing  to  generate  some  real  enthusiasm   for  co-ops  you
read  about  some  anti-co-op  action  in  washington,  D.  C.;-about
complailltS  from business men,  about  government  investigations,
etc.   It seems,  that co-ops being non-profit organizations,  are  non-
taxable,  and  thus  hold  a  business  edge  over  normal  business-
at least that's the argument.   This confuses you as you can't quite
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make  up  your  mind  about  the  lneritS  Ot-  this  Problem,  SO  you
enter thls subject on your schedule  ±lor further study and pass on
to  another.
You are concentrating on what little is written about consult-
ing forestry  only  to  scratch  it  of`£ your  list  o£` ilnmediate  POSSibili-
ties  because  it  soon  becomes  obvious   the   basis  of  a  successful
consulting  business  is  experience  and  alnple  operating  capital.
Lacking both you slap  the books shut and  ±'or the  firs®t  time  leave
the  library  feeling  rather  discouraged.
One  day  you  pick  up  the  t'This  Week''  magazine  section  ot`
vour  Sunday  paper  and  in  it  read  an  article  by  the  Chief of  the/
United States Forest Service in which he warns  that our national
woodpile  is getting low.  He  properly  credits  the  states  and  indus-
try for what they are doing to safeguard and replenish  the wood-
box.   However,  he  points  out  that  in  spite  of  this  effort,  we  are
constantly  slipping  back.   He  maintains  that  satisfactory  action
can  only  come  t`rom  some  1`orm  of  nationwide  £`orest  regulation.
As you've heard the merits of regulation argued before, you  poke
deeper   into   the   subject.    You   discover   that   the   Chief  of   the
United  States  Forest  Service  advocates  a  three-point  forestry  pro-
gram   which   consists   of   (1)   nationwide   forest   regulation-(2)
technical   assistance   to   timber   owners-ancl   (3)   expansion   of
public  forests,  particularly  in  areas where  it  is urgently necessary
to  protect  public values.   The  program  sounds  logical  enough  to
you  and  in  view  of  the  fact  that  it  is  destined  to  come  up  for
increasing  public  attention  as  our  merchantable  woodpile  dwin-
dles,  you  I,ut  it  on  your  "must  list"  for  intensive  study.
Education
Leaving  regulation   behind   you   switch   to   holne   grOund-
Forestry  Education.   You  find  that  plenty  has  been  said  on  this
topic.    There   are   those   who   envision   unemployment   among
foresters  and  call  for  limitations  on  enrollments.   Others  point
out  that  the  United  States  neecls  100,000  foresters  to  do  the  job
that  is  waiting;  but  they  conveniently  omit  saying who  will  hire
that   loo,000.    Still   others  maintain   that   only   private   industrv
can  absorb  the  tidal  wave  of  forestry  graduates  which  will  sooi
swamp the market, and call upon schools to embark on a vigorous
campaign  of  selling  their  wares-foresters  and  forestry~to  pri_
vale   industrv.    All   this  makes  you  wonder  if  there   isn't  some
injustice  in  t'he  "open  season"  that  has  been  declared  on  forestry
schools  and  professors.   Personally,  you  feel  that  considering  the
terrific  handicap  of  working  with  a  shortage  of  equipment  and
trained  instructors,  and  putting  up  with  large  unwieldy  classes,
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the  professors  are  doing  a  darn  good  job.    You  are  inclined  to
agree  with  the  guy  who  came  to  the  conclusion  that  if  improve-
ments are  to  be made  in forestry education,  and if professors are
to get out into the field they must be given time to do so.  Summer
vacations are not enough.   TeachiIlg loads must be lightened and
funds  ought  to  be  made  available  for  research,  travel,  and  con-
tacts with pro±`essional men  in  the field.   \Vith this glimpse of the
"innards" of forestry education, you  call  it a day.
Public   Interests   In   Conservation
Larly  in  your  reading  you  had  begun  to  sense  the  fact  that
foresters  are  not  carrying`  the  "Conservation  Ball''  alone.   They
are  getting  a  lot  of  help.   Foresters  are  furnishing  the  technical
dope  while  a  veritable  army  of  men,  women  and  children,  de-
ployed  throughout  the  nation,  is  doing  a  wonderful  job  of  ad-
vancing   conservation.    And,   what   is   especially   admirable-in
practically  all  cases  they  are  serving  without  any  reward  except
what  personal  satis£'action  they  g-et  out  of  worthy  public  service!
You  are  amazed  and  pleased  at  the  phenomenal  growth  of
college  sponsored  Conservation  Work  Shops  at  which  growing`
numbers  of  the  nation's  school  teachers  are  receiving inspiration
and information which they carry back to  their classrooms.
Led  by  Grand  Rapids,   Michigan,  schools  are  charting  new
ground.   Boys  and  girls  go  to  live  and  learn  in  summer  woods
camps.   They  learn  nature  appreciation  and  conservation  at  a
most  impressionable  age-by  doing  and  seeing!    You   like   this
earthy  approach  `r,ecause  you  feel  that  if  youth  can  be  sold  on
good  forest  practices  then  we  won't  have  to  worry  about  what
it will do on its own land upon reaching- adulthood.   "This," you
say  to  yourself,  "is  good  business."   You  figure  itJs  cheaper  to  sell
youth  on  forestry  today  than  to  ignore  it  until  it  has  become
adult,  seriously  damagecl  the  land,  saddling  the  public  with  the
task  of rehabilitation.
When   it   colneS   tO   SChOOl   forests   you   find   that   Michigan,
Wisconsin  and  New  York  spearhead  the  countrv  with  some  300/
school   forests   each.    Probing  to   find   how   these   school   forests
came  into  being,  you  discover  that  in  most  cases  the  inspiration
and leadership came from a school teacher who not only believed
in  forest  conservation,  but did  something` about  it!   Likewise,  the
community forest movemeIlt, With its Customary tie-uP With Water
supplies  and  recreation  is  expanding.    It  is  particularly  strong
in  New  England.
As  you  scan  the  forestry  education  picture  you  find  that  in
many  cases  individuals  stand  out.    You  are  impressed  by  how
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much  one  dynamic  man  can  accomplish.   You  read  of  the  city
forester   o£`   Omaha,   Nebraska.     He   took   "Bill   Scott-Forest
Ranger,"  recorded  radio  show  of  the  United  States  Forest  Ser-
vice, expanded and supplemented it with his own ideas and piped
the   resulting   forest   conservation   lessons   into   the   schools   of
Omaha.  What good did it do?  Well, you learn that last summer
a  group  of  selected  students  from  the  Midwest  gathered  at  the
Minnesota Junior Red Cross Training Center Camp.  When they
were  tested for  their knowledge  of  forestry  the  student represen-
tative  from Omaha led all the rest!   When you  consider that  this
boy  bested  students  from  limbered  states-your  respect  for  the
work  of  the  Omaha  city  forester  climbs +skyward!
And  while  you're  on  the  topic  of  the  American  Red  Cross,
you  find  that  in  its  struggle  to  alleviate  suffering  and  prevent
disasters,  the  Red  Cross  has  recognized  that  the  key  to  our  well
being rests op our people and our natural resources.   This mercy
organization  is  intensely  interested  in  forest  conservation  and  is
doing a  fine  educational job with its young membership.
Continuing,  you discover that Women's  Clubs  are unselfishly
giving  their  time,  money  and  influence  to  conservation.   And
most  welcome,  you  find  that  a  highly  respected  ally  has  joined
the forces of conservation.   The American clergy-fully aware of
the fact that "only God can make a tree," is taking an increasingly
active  part  in  conveying  to  its  congregation  the  message  of  pro-
tecting,  replenishing and wisely  using  that  tree.
You  feel  elated  about  all  this  help'that you  and your  profes-
sion  are  getting from  the many  folks who  are  contributing  their
part because  they  sincerely  feel  tllat  forest  conservation  is worth-
while  and  because  they  want  to  serve!   When  you  consider  the
hundreds of American writers, editors and speakers who-out of
their   own   volition-are   plugging   conservation   in   the   press,
radio,  magazines  and  on   the  screen  and  lecture  platforms,  it
makes you  happy  to  know  that  you  are  an  integral  part  of  this
array of ardent conservationists.   You feel this way in spite of the
fact  that  you  fully  understand  that  forestry  is  a  business-that
there  are  profits  to  be  made.   Somehow  you  sense  the  drama  of
it  all.   You  feel  as  if  you're  working`  against  time.   One  mistake
on  this  woodland  and  another  on  that  and  decades  of  growing
time  are  squandered.   You  are  greatly  encouraged  to  know  that
so  many  people  are  working  to  help you  head  off  some  of  those
costly  mistakes  before  it  is  too  late.   Somehow  or  other  the  back-
ing  of  all   these  generous   sincere   people  makes  you   feel   that
forestry is something more  than a profession or a job-it has the
earmarks of a  cause!
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It's   Up   To   You
Time passes, you've had two exams, the grass has "greened-up,9'
you've seen your first spring robin, caught your first garter snake,
and you're extremely pleased to view the coeds as they parade by
minus  all  that winter  padding.   Oh yes,  I  almost  forgot-you're
particularly  happy  today.    YouJve  had  your  peek  beneath  the
surface  of  our  profession.    The  lid  is  back  down  again.    You
haven't  decided  whether  you'll  go  into  public  service  or  private
employ.  However, you are certain of one thing.  When you climb
on  that  train  that  will  take  you  to  your  job  in  June,  in  your
hands there will be a couple of suitcases-in your head-a clearer
picture  of  the  American  forestry  situation!
i`_  -i-_  ±`
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Wood Technologists* in Industry
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Employment   In   Private   Industry
IHEw`;aosd"1l::1j1::`itt}l'OOnf  I:OurbeJSetcr[ys,COsleleekgC till:al:ufitVeeSiiil;aojdOIllnng  :nr
through  employment  with  private   industry.    There   are  many
reasons  why  these  men  will  always  feel  that  they  chose  wisely  in
selecting that  branch of forestry.   Men of ability will  unquestion-
ably derive the greatest possible incolnc in priv;te industry.   The
opportrinities of exercising initiati`7e  are  uneXCelled.   Their work
will    almost    invariably    be    stimulating,    requiring    maximum
diligence  and  ingenuity.
Private  industry  offers  opportunity  to  be  of  public  service-
an  ideal  generally  in  the  mind  of  any  student  electillg  tO  Study
forestry.   Many  foresters  become  State  or  Federal  employees  be-
cause ot` the opportunities of serving the public.   Private inclustry
also  presents  possibilities.   In  fact  the  lumber  industry  provides
an excellent example of an industry that has been of real benefit
to  the  general  public.   In  the  earliest  days  of  settlement  of  this
country  it  was  necessary  to  burn  woodlands  in  order  to  provide
fields  for  cultivation  of  food  crops.   As  soon  as  the  lumber  in-
dustry  got  started,  however,   the   clearing  of  fields  was  accom-
plished  for  the  early  settlers  and  in  addition  to  the  lumber  in-
dustry prov]'ded these settlers and farmers with materials to build
their  building`s,  f'ences  and  other  necessary  structures  of  equip-
ment.    It  is  easy  to  forget  how  important  the  lumber  industry
also  is  in  pro\'iding  town   and  ci'.y   folk  with   their  residences.
places  of  work,  furniture  and  a  to,Treat  many  other  articles  usetl
claily.    Such  items  have  been  provided  to  the  public  for  many
years  on  a  very  economical  basis.    Certainly  the  production  o£
these materials is a ser\'ice to  the people of the nation.   Now with
apparently   plenty   of   agricultural   land   cleared   of   forests   the
lumber   industry,   as   well   as   other   forest   products   industries,
which  clraw  directly  on   the  forest  for  their  raw  material,   are
more  and  more  tending  to  become  stabilized  and  handle  their
forest  land  on  the  basis  of  continuous  wood  production.   Assist-
*  The  term  {twood  Technologists" here  is  used  to refer  to graduates o£ forestry
schools  maiorinq  in  departments  specializing  in  man`lfacture  of  forest  pro-
ducts,  wood  utilization  or  `\'ood  techno]og}'.
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Courtesy,  Timber  Engineering  Company
Fig.   I_Application   of   technology   has   developed   hardened  desk   legs.    "A'J
displays   the  raw   materials.     "B"  shows   a   pair  of  legs   for   either   side   of   a
desk  knee  hole.    "a"  is  a  mold  in  which  the  wood  is  compressed.    "D"  is  a
veneered  leg  and  "E"  is  a  solid  hardened  leg.
Courtesy,   Timber  Engineering  Company
Fig.  2_Production  of  bowling  pins  is  an  important  forest  products  industry.
Items  "A"-"C"  are  tenpin  blocks  and  finished  products.    "D9  is  a  billet  from
which  two  duck  pins  such  as  {E"  will  be  turned.    "I"  and  "G"  are  suggested
methods  of  improving  the  hardness  at  the  maximum  diameter  of   the  pin.
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ing such org`anizations to handle  their forests better and use  their-
wood more wisely, certainly offers splendid opportunity for those
public  spirited  forestry  graduates  who  feel  that  promoting  the
national Welfare  must  be  a part of  their vocation.
Sales
Sales  offers  the  best  possibility  f`or  large  income  to  the  wood
utilization  major.   This  might  be  the  sale  of  lumber;  might  be
the   sale   of   pulp   and   paper;   it   certainly   includes   furniture,
treated poles, ties, sporting goods, plywood and mally Other wood
items.   The  responsibilities  and  methods  ot'  a  salesman  do  not
need  to  be  discussed  here.   Some  comments,  however,  on  what
the  budding  young  salesman  might  expect  immediately  upon
graduation  may  prove  to  be  worthwhile.
The  first  thing  the  recent  g`raduate  will  encounter  is  that he
needs  additional  training.   If  he  is  hired  to  become  a  salesman
he  will,  doubtless,  be  given  some  training  in  many  of  the  other
departments  of  the  organization  employing  him.    Certainly  he
must  know  the  products  and  the  method  of production  used  bv
his  employer.   one  of  the  early  steps  in  this  training,  therefore',
probably will be  a period  in  the operating plant.   There may  bc
a  session  in  the  office  to  study  necessary  routine  there.   Soon|-l`
or  later  there  will  be  a  period  of  se11ing`  under  the  tutelage  of
an  experienced  salesman.   Finally  the  new  salesman  will  be  on
his own,  selling lumber or  furniture,  pulp or whatever the wood
product of his employer might be.
The  length  of  such  training`  is  going  to  be  governed  by  a
number  of   factors,   including   the  policy  o£`  the   employer,   the
economic  situation  at  the  time,  available  manpower  and  other
lnatterS.   The period may be less than two months or may extend
to  two  years  or  more.   Ultimately,  however,  those  men  properly
trained  and  with  an  enthusiasm  for,  and  interest  in  selling will
soon  f`ind  themselves  in  the  upper  illCOme  bracket  Of  technically
trained  men.
Produclion
It is  probably  true  that relatively few  forestry  graduates have
g'iven  much  consideration  to  becoming  salesmen.   Most  of  them
are   inclined  towards   the   technical   aspects   of   plant  operation.
Most  of  them,   therefore,  will  look  for  and  find  jobs  directly
related  to  the  production  of  the  end  products  of  the  firms  in
whicll  they  are  employed.
Very  frequently  the  undergraduate  faced  with  the  problem
of finding employment upon graduation is much more concerned
with   the  problems  of  finding`  employment   than   trying  to  de-
termine  what  field  of  forest  products  holds  tile  most  interest  for
him.    Perhaps   this   is   justified,   because   of   the   rather   broad
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interests  normally  covered  in  forestrv  school  training.   There  is,
howe\,'er, one point which appears wo'rth considering.   In general,
the  attitude  appears  to  be  that employment with  large  organiza-
tions   ofI'ers   more   opportunity   than   with   small   organizations.
This  may  actually   be   true,   tor   the   superior   technlcian.    The
average man,  on  the other hand,  may  ±`ind  that his opportunities
are  better  in  a  smaller  colnPany  Where  COmPetitiOn  iS  much  less
severe.   Assuming  then  that  there  are  advantages  in  a  small  or-
ganization,  the forestry  student or  the wood technology graduate
ls at a distinct advantage over g`raduates of other types of technical
colleges seeking employment in other industries.   The  forest pro-
ducts  industries  are  typically  slnall  operations.   There  are  a  few
big  lumber  manufacturers,  a  1`ew  large  furniture  manufacturers
and  most  all  pulp  and  paper  manufacturers  are  large  concerns.
The  majority  of  the   ±`orest  products  dollar  value,   however,   is
produced  by  medium  to  small  sized  concerns.   Practically  all  of
these  smaller  organizations  would  benefit  by   the  services  of  a
wide awake and intelligent wood technologist.   Obviously, if such
a  man  in  a  small  company  proves  himself-  to  be  of  value  he  will
soon  work  himself  into  a  position  of  importance whereas  it  may
take  lnany  years  to  reach  an  equally  important  position  in  a
large  firm.
Some  of  the  fields  which  are  all  too  often  overlooked  by  tile
undergracluate,  but  which  contain  many  of  the  profitable,  small
illduStrieS,  include  lumber  manufacture,  Plywood  manufacture,
furniture production, manufacture ot` hardwood dimension stock,
flooring, sporting gootls,  treating plants, crosstie production, pro-
duction  of  poles  and  piling,  container  manufacture  and  many
other producers of wood products.
One of the easiest places for- a  technical  man  tO become ¬Stab-
lishcd in a woodworking concern is to start as a dry kiln operator.
No  college  man  should  set  dry  kiln  operating  as  his  goal.  How-
ever,  it  is  an  excellent  place  to  become  generally  familiar  with
the  entire  operation  on  which  he  is  working.   From  there  one
step  that  could  be  well  taken   in  most  all  plants  would  be  the
regulation  of  the  moisture  corltent  Of  the   lumber  throughout
the entire  I,roduction rather  than  merely in  the dry kiln.
In   general,   such   moisture   control   systems*   have   not   been
adopted  by  lnanagement  in  woocl  products  manufacture.   If  the
technical  man,  after  becoming  familiar  with  the  operations,  can
convince  management  of  the  advantages  of  the  moisture  control
*  "System"  refers  to  1,rineling  the  wood  to  pro,,er  moisture  content  and  hold-
ing  it  there  by  practical  availa1,le  means.   This  does  not  necessarily  refer  tt,
h`lmidifying  all  or  part  t,f  the  plant.
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system,  such  a  man  will  immediately  be  placed  in  a  very  im-
portant position in the plantJs operation.   In ±`act,  the man who is
ln  Charge  O1'  the  moisture  control  o£`  the  wood  from  the  time  it
arrives  until  the  time it leaves the plant has a better opportunity
to  become  familiar with  the  over-all operation  than perfiaps  any
other person  in  the  plant.   Consequently,  from such position  the
technologist  is  in  direct  line  t'or  promotion  to  position  of  even
to,olreater  responsibility.    The  man  who  is  put  in  charg`e  of  coll-
trol]ing the moisture in the wood, is in an excellent situation not
only to  benefit the  entire operation  but also  to prove  to  manage-
ment that he has the ability management needs tor the responsible
positions,  which  is  essentially  the  application  of  scientific knowl-
edge  to production.
Technical  control  is  one  step  further  than  moisture  control.
Very  o±'tcn  wood  products  operations  are  run  without  regard  to
recent   discovery   and   development   in   the   field.    Bringing  his
knowledge  to  such  a  firm,  the  forestry graduate  can improve  the
products,  reduce  waste  and  lower  costs.   A  few  activities  in  this
category include stain prevention, proper storage,  complete mois-
ture  checking  and  control,  quality  tests  on  all  products  used  in
manufacture.   Of course  the  list is much  longer and many of the
applicatiollS   Of   technical   COntrOl   must   bc   discovered   and   de-
veloped  in  each  plant.   Here  is  an  opportunity  great  enough  to
challenge  any  technical  person.
Many  graduates  make  their  start  in  woodworking  factories
as  a  laborer,  perhaps  unloading  cars  of  lumber,  perhaps  loading
cars in which the product is shipped, perhaps offbearing` at edgers
or resaws.   It really doesn't matter much what the initial position
is,   an   intelligent  man   is   g`oing  to   learn   about   the   operation
wherever he  is  located.   One  of the more  profitable  starting jobs
in the sawmill is an offbearer on  the green chain.   This is one of
the  best  places  to  leam  lumber  grading.   The  oft'bearer  at  the
head saw and at the edger of a sawmill is in an excellent position
to  learn  a  good  deal  about  the  lnanufacture  of  lumber.    The
lowly  timekeeper  at  a  flooring  mill  or  furniture  plant  or  other
woodworking factories has a  fine  chance  to  learn  the  reasons  for
many methods of operation.   From any of these humble jobs,  the
intelligent  man  can  progress  tO  POSitiOnS  Of  importance  in  the
company and of gratification  to himself.
The  technologist  should  always  be  looking  for  ways  to  im-
prove  the  operation.    Too  often,  however,   the  new  man  in  a
factory  may  get  what  he  considers  to  be  a  brilliant  idea,  run  to
management  immediately  only  to  find  there  are  some  very  good
reasons  why  such  a  proposal  could  not  be  used  in  the  plant.
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Therefore,  these  ideas  should  be  well  considered  before  being
presented.  Consult the workers,  get their opinions.  If,  ultimately,
the  proposal  seems  to  be  souncl,  assemble  facts  and  figures  to
prove the idea and then present it to management with the data
to show why and how it will provide an  improvement.
It is much easier to describe where a  technical man must start
in  the pro_duction department than it is  to say where he will end
or  what  his  opportunities  may  be.   So  much  depends  upon  the
individual.   Every woodworking plant needs a wood technologist.
Many  people  in  management  are  not  yet  aware  of  the  benefits
which  wood  specialists  can  provide  an  operation.   It  is,  first,  a
matter  o1`  selling  such  management  on  the  technologist's  value
and  then  the  technologist  proving  his  worth.   The  jobs  which
are available  are  legion.   From  the  lowly beginning,  technologlists
who  apply  themselves  can  work  to  positions  of  managers  of  de-
partments  within  a  production  unit.   They  can  advance  to  pro-
duction  managers  of  an  entire  factorv.   There  are  examples  of
forestry  graduates  advancing  to  the  position  of  general  manager
of  entire  companies.   The  opportunities  are  there,  energy  and
ability are  the means of reaching the end.
The  very  few,  specific  jobs  mentioned  are  by  no  means  the
extent of the  initial opportunities  available  to  the young college
g1-aduate.   There  are  many  jobs  in  the  woods  requiring  special
training,  such  as  provided  in  some  courses  in  wood  utilization.
There  are  many  office  jobs  in  woodworking  factories  where  a
knowledge  of  wood  is  of  real  assistance.   The  opportunities  in
production,  using  the  term  generally,  are  just  as  great  in  the
forest  products  industries  or  perhaps  greater  than  in  any  other
industry  in the country.
Research
Research  is  a  field  of  wide  horizons  in  the  forest  products
industry.   A  majority  of  firms  are  just  beginning  to  become  re-
search  conscious.   T'hus  expansion  of  old  and  erection  of  new
laboratories is  to be expected, with consequent demand for men.
Another fascination of research is the satisfaction derived through
seeing one's own brain  child  develop  in  the  laboratory  and  then
pass into commercial production as a new product of real benefit
to  its  users.
One of the best training methods in universities is to conduct
laboratories  in  which  certain  types  of  research  are  undertaken
by  the  students.   As  a  result  of  this  contact with  research,  many
students  develop  the  opinion  that  they  would  like  to  enter  this
type of activity  as  their  life  work.   Before  embarking into indus-
trial research,  however,  these young  technologists  should be  sure
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I      Courtesy,   Timber  Engineering  Company
Fig.  3_There  has   been   interest   developed   recently   in   impregllating  wood
with  metal.    This  apparatus  is  in  use  a[  ,he  Timber  Engineering  Company
Laboratory  for  treating  wood  l\'ith  metal.
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to recognize what inclustry expects of its research.   The lnain job
is  to develop new products  and processes  and  to  improve  present
products  and  processes,  and  throug`h  such  developments  consti-
tute  an  important  income  producing  department  of  the  firm.
Discovering  and  inventing  new  ideas  require  ingenuity,  ability
to see what is needed and talent  to pro\'ide  a  material or process
for  the  need.   Mere  testing  machine  operators  have  little  future
in  any  type  of research.   Men  with  ideas,  and  ability  to  develop
them,  on  the  other  hand,  can  expect  early  recognition  through
advances  in  salary  and  position  in  the  field  of  industrial  woocl
research.
Small  Industry  Ownership
In  writing an  article  such  as  this  one  it  is  dit'f'icult  to  refrain
from  "preaching."  Somewhat  in  that vein,  the  idea of ownership
should  be  emphasized  to  college  graduates.   For  real  satisfaction
and also for the largest incomes,  ownership of  the  operation pre-
sents  the  greatest  possibilities  to  the  wood  utilization  graduate.
About  99  per  cent  or  more  of  all  college  graduates,  including`
foresters,  think  in  terms  o£`  working  for  somebody  else  during
the  whole  of  their  natural  life.    It  takes  to,o`reater  con±'idence  in
one's  own  ability  to  run  one's  own  plant.    The  opportunities,
however,  for  owning  and  developing  a  slnall  industry  are  good
and  this  is  especially  true  in  the  woodworking  industries  where
`.plants   are    characteristically    small,    requiring-   relatively    small
capital.
Example a£`ter example can be cited where men have obtained
trfe` fiecessary experience and then embarked on  their own opera-
lion.   One  example  of  the  types  ot`  businesses  than  can  be  estab-
lished  in  the  buying and  selling of such wood  products  as  poles,
posts,  crossties,  pulpwood  and  logs.    These  products  provicle  a
quick  turnover  and  a  relatively  small  capital  illVeStment  iS  need-
ed  for  the  operation.   Actually,  the  entrepreneur  here  is  primar-
ily  a  commission  salesman.   Going` a  little  further,  the  small  saw-
mills,  the  small  wood  turning plants,  small  dimension  plants,  all
o±'fer  excellent  opportunity  to  become  one's  own  boss.
The  average  wood   technology  graduate  knows  nothing  of
finance or how lie  can establish himself in a  slnall gOing` COnCern.
These days, on the other hand, G. Its. are in the fortunate position
of having Government backing for setting up small plants.  There
are  other  sources  of  I-ncome,  such  as  banks  and  insurance  com-
panies,  to  which  small  businesses  can  turn  for  financing.   With
the  accumulation   of  capital,   credit  and  business  experience   a
competent  technologist has almost  limitless opportunities  to own
ancl operate wood working plants.
-i:.:  :i..-   -i:.--
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Opportunities in Industial
Forestry in the Douglas Fir Region
I.  F.  HEACOX
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is  the  selection  of  the  particular  phase  of  forestry  in  which  to
begin   his   professional   career.    In   making   this   all   important
decision he must guage each type o£` employment under considera-
lion,  by  two  standards.    First,  he  must  look  at  the  long  range
opportunities  for  himself  and  for  the  profession  of  forestry  in
genel-al.   Secondly,  he  must  determine  to  what  extent  the  imme-
diatc  employment opportunities will br'oaden his experience and
prepare  him  to  take  advantag-e  ot  future  opportunities.   In  the
hope that it may prove of some value in helping forestry graduates
come   to  a  satisfactory  decision  with  respect  to  their  choice  of
careers,  the  following  discussion  will  attempt  to  present,  from
these  two  viewpoints,  a  general  picture  of  the  opportunities  in
industrial  forestry  in  the  Douglas  fir region.
As  one  means  of  determining  the   future  opportunities  in
industrial forestry, it might be well to review the development in
private  forestry work in  this region during the past several years.
l917-1927
Thirty  years  ago  the  field of industrial  forestry  did  not  exist
in  the  Douglas  fir  region.   The  apparent  failure  of  the  industry
to place  its  forest  land under continuous  forest  management has
been  the  subject  of  much  discussion  among  timber  operators,
educators,  foresters  and others.   Rightly or wrongly,  the  industry
in  general  did  not  believe  that  it  was  economically  feasible  to
hold  land  for  the  production  of forest  crops.
First,   the  methods  of  taxing  forest  land  tog`ether  with   the
rising  curve  of  tax  rates  made  it  difficult  to  forecast  with  any
accuracy  the  cumulative  cost of holding forest  land.
Second, in the light of past experience il seemed inconceivable
that  forest  land  could  be  protected  from  fire  long  enough  to
produce  a  crop  of  merchantable   timber.     These  obstacles,   to-
gether   with   other   problems   confronting   f`orest   land   owners,
seemed  to  preclude  the  economic  feasibility of raising slow grow-
ing`  timber  crops.   In  this  highly  competitive  industry  there  were
few  who  cared   to  subsidize   this  seeminto,o`ly  uneconomic  under-
taking.
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Weyerhaeuser  Timber  Company
4bot,c:     Forester   studying   aerial   photographs.    We}erhaeuser   Timber   Co.,
Tacoma,  Washington.
Bc'/OZL,:     Weyerhaeuser   Timber   Co.   Forest   management   research   cre1\'   COn-
ducting   growth   studies   on   peI`manellt   Sample   Plot.     Weyerhacuser   Timber
Co.,  Longview,  Washington.
Weyerhaeuser  Timber  Company
Dllring  this  period  which  corresponded  roughly  to  the  ±'irst
ten  years  l`ollowlng  tile  World  War  I  there  were  probably  less
than  a  dozeII  PrOIessional  foresters  employed  by  the  forest  in-
dustric's,  and  almost without  exception  these  men  were  engaged
with  the  problems  of  taxation  and  I,rotection.   Silvicultural  sys-
tens,  cutting  budgets,  regulation  and  l`eforestation  were  for  the
most  part  subjects  that  had  little  place  in  the  work-a-day  world
o1' these early foresters.   Still, as they labored for better protection
and  stability  of  taxation,   they  were  speeding-  the  day  of  these
refinements ot' forest management.
1927-1937
The  efforts of these pioneer  foresters were reflected  in  notice-
ablc`  advances  in  forest  management  in  the  following  ten  vear/
periotl.   The Douglas  fir region,  with  the  rest  of  the  nation,  was
just emerging from the depression.   The original group of forest-
ers had increased to nearly  loo, all actively engaged jn some form
of industrial  forest management.
During  this  time  the  reforestation  acts  with  their  yield  tax
provisions  had  been  placed  on  the  statute  books  of  both  Wash-
ington and Oregon.   The lumber code autllOrity Of the NRA had
initiated minimum silvicultural  methods which were  subsequent-
ly  promoted  strongly   by   the   industry  trade   associations.    The
probleln  of  managing  the  cut  over  land  which was  increasing at
tile  rate  Of some  l50,000 acres per year was  assuming serious pro-
portions.   The  application  of  silvicultural  practices,  classification
and  analysis of loggecl off land,  together with  the  intensification
o1' protection methods constituted the chief tasks of the industrial
foresters.
Despite  the  general  awareness  of  the  dwindling  supplies  of
virgin tilnber in many Sectors Of the region and the Steady Shifting
ot'  the  center  of  the  industry  southward  from  Washing`ton  into
Oregon,  serious  attempts  at  timber  culture  were  sporadic.   The
exceptions   were   mainly   companies   with   large   investments   in
manufacturing  plants  who   had  in   sight   sufficient  reserves   of
merchantable  timber  to  last  until  new  timber  crops  could  be
brought  to  maturity.   The  economic  factors  which  discouraged
the  whole  industry  20  years  before  continued  to  prevent  wide
s,,read adoption of timber growing practices,  particularly among`
the smaller operators who could see no possible chance of perman-
ent  operation.
l937-l947
During  the  next  decade,  or  from  about  I937  to  the  present,
industrial  forestry  has  progressed  more  rapidly  than  in  any  Ere-
viously  period.   While  part  of  tI`c  credit  is  due  the  foresters who
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K.  S.  Brown
4Z,oz,c:     Natural   Douglas   fir   reproduction   8   years   after   logging.       Weyer-
haeuse1`  Timber  Company,  Longview,  Washington.    Photo  in  l940.
BcJo~ut,:   Taken  from  same  plot  as  above  photo  five  }'cars  later.     Photo  taken
]945.
K.  a.  Brown
pioneered  in  taxation,  protection  and  silviculture,  and  focusecl
attention  on  the  more  encouraging  financial  aspects  of  timber
growing, it must be recognized that changing economic conditions
with respect to supply and demand for the products of the forest
have  been  the  to,o`reatest  stimulus  to  industrial  forestry.
Today  there  are  more  than  300  foresters  eng-aged  in  forest
management  work  on  private  land  in  the  Douglas  £'ir  region.
For  the  most  part  these  lnen,  during`  the  past  few  vears,  have
been  engaged  in  developing  extensive  forest  land  mJanagelnent
programs  over  the  areas  under   their  jurisdiction.    They   ha`'e
been  instrumental  in  planning and  putting into  effect  improved
pl-otection  measures  "To  make  the  world  safe  for  forestry"  to
paraphrase  an  olcl  slogan.
Both  Washing`ton  and  Oregon  now  ha\'e  statutes  lJreSCribing-
minimum  silvicultural  standartls  on  all  I,rivate  land.    The  de-
velopment  and  improvement  of  silvicultural  practices  has  been
a major part of the private forester's work.  Artificial ref`orestation
has also  I,Gen a  primary  I,rOjeCt  Of a  number Of  foresters,  Particu-
larly  those employed by  the  larger companies.   In  ]94l  the  forest
industries  installed  a   l'orest   nursery  at   Nisqually,   Washington
which  is  operated  by  the  West  Coast  Lulnbermen'S  Association
to  provide  planting  stock  f`or  all  member  companies.
The  extensive  areas  of  tax  roll   land   that   existed   20   `-eal-s
ago  have  largely  disappeared.   A  small  amount  of  it  has  Jbeen
divertc'd  to  farming and  grazing,  but  by  far  the  greatest  propor-
tion has been incorporated into sustained yield units of colnpanies
having larg`e investments in permanent manufacturing plants.
This brief summary is obviously a drastic oversilnplification of
events.    Its  purpose  is  merely  to  indicate  the  extent  to  which
conditions  have  changed during  the  past  30 years.   Today,  prob-
lems of taxation and protection, while far from solved, no longe1-
appear as impossible barriers to 1`orest lnanagement.   Silvicultural
practices have  been developed  to  the  point  that  reasonably  good -
reforestation  can  be  expected  on  a  large  proportion  of  the  area
currently   being   logg`ed   in   the  region.    Today   the   industry   is
forestry  minded;  it  recognizes  that  its  future  timber  reserves  are
not  acres  of  virgin  forest  in  solne  untapped  1`orest  region,  but
rather acres of seedlings,  saplings,  and second growth growing in
the hills behind the saw mills, pulp mills, and plywood plants.
It is perhaps presulnptuous to attempt to predict the direction
whicll  irlduStrial  forestry  Will  take,  and  the  Progress  that  Will  be
made during the  next decade.   General economic conditions will
to  a  considerable  extent  dictate  future  trends  just  as  they  have
been a determining factor in  the  past.   New devolopments in  the
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4Z,oz,c:     Natural  Douglas  fir  reproduction  8  years  after  lagging,  Weyerhaeu-
s¬r  Timber  Co.,  Longview,  Washington.       Photo  taken  in  l940.
BcJozL,:   Taken  from   the  same  point  as  above  photo  five  years  later.     Photo
taken  in  1945.
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wood  using-  industries  will  also  strong`ly  influence  forestry  activi-
ties during the next few years.
Expansion of` the pulp industry and improved utilization pro-
cesses  in  the  saw  mills  has  already  created  markets  for  sizes  and
grades of  log`s which  ha`'e  been  considered  unmerchantable  until
recent  tilnes.    While  the  large,  clear,   fine  grained  Douglas  fir
saw  logs  and  peelers  are  still  the  cream  of  the  crop,  logs  of  all
sizes  and  grades  now  find  ready  markets.
The  pulp industry,  for  example,  is operaLting tO  an  increasing
extent on  a  diet  of  cordwood  and  slnall  logs.   This  material  can
readily  be  grown  on  rotations  of  30  to  50  years  instead  of  the  80
to  loo  years  required  for  the  production  of  saw  logs.   The  de-
ve-lopment  of  these  short  rotation  crops  will  require  serious  at-
tention  and  study  of  lnany  managing  foresters  during  the  next
few  years.
These  short  rotations  also  open  the  field  of  sustained  yield
operation,  with regular annual income,  to  the  small  land  owner.
In  the  aggregate  these  small  acreages  represent  a  sizable  forest
area  which will  require  the  attention  of  trained  foresters.
Furthermore,  it  is well  recognized by  foresters  that the  better
sites will produce yields of 800 to  I,000 ft. of saw logs per acre per
anum  plus one-half to one  cord of small  wood  per  acre  per year.
This  cordwood  \/olume  which  is  normally  lost  through  natural
mortality   amounts   to   3   billion   feet   per   year  in   the  Douglas
fir region,  according  to  the  Kirkland  report.   Recovery of a  por-
lion of  this  volume  through  the  development  of  thinning opera-
lions  will  undoubtedly  be  a  major  undertaking  of  foresters  in
many parts of the region.
A  sul,stantial  volume  of small  logs  is,,.now  being recovered  by
pre-logging aid re-1ogging methods in a number of Jogging opera-
tions.   These so called salvage  operations will continue  to receive
the attention of foresters and  log`gers,  and  if economic conditions
remain favorable, new methods will be developed and this type of
work will be extended generally over the region.
On forest properties which have been under extensive manage-
ment  for  several  years,  a  lnajor  activity  during  the  next  decade
will be  the revision and intensification of management plans and
the  formulation of realistic cutting budgets.
So  far  we  have  been  discussing  opportunities  for  foresters  in
this region from the standpoint of the future outlook for the pro-
fession  as  a  whole with  some  comment  as  to  the  general  type  of
work  that foresters have been doing and may expect to do.  How-
ever,  the  forestry graduate  about  to  begin his  professional career
will  probably  say,  "This  sounds  fine,  but  how  do  I  get  in  on  it?
Where  do  I  begin:/"
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Weyerhaeuser  "mber  Company
4{,oz,c:   Lumber  manufacturing`  class,  l\'e\TerhaeuSe1`  Timber  Compan}'.  Long-
vie\\',   Washington.
BcJoar:     View  of  Pre-togging  operation   Vail   Operation,   We}erhae`lse1-   Tim-
ber  Co.,  Vai1,   Washington.
Weyerhaeuser  Timber  ComDany
Ten  years  ago  the  answers  lo  these  questions  were  oft  times
rather  discouraging.   There  were  relatively  few  openings  in  the
forestry staffs of private companies.   Labor  in general was plent.i-
fu1,  jobs  were  scarce  and  foresters  found  it  difficult  to  compete
at  the employment agencies with  the ready supply of skilled and
experienced woodsmen.
Fortunately the situation is much more favorable for foresters
today.  The forestry organizations which have been maintained bv
the  various  operating-  companies  for  several  years  will  use  a  fewi
men  each  year  for  replacements  and  additions  to  their  crews.
Each year more  land owners are  hiring  foresters  to  analyze  their
holdings  and  make  recommendations  as  to  the  best  manner  of
handling  the  land.   A  number  ol  forestry  consulting  firms  have
been  established  during  the  past  t`ew  years  and  these  agencies
represent an  additional  source  of employment.
However,  for  the  forester  who  plans  a  career  in  industrial
forestry  it  is  generally  conceded  by  many  foresters  now  working
in  the  region  that  the  greatest  field  of  opportunity  lies  in  the
logging industry itself.   The  forester who  aspires  to  a  position of
responsibility in industrial forestry needs more  than a superficial
knowledge  of  the  silvicultural  and  economic  problems  and  pros-
pects  of  the  region;  a  somewhat  more  intimate  knowledge  than
can  be  gained  from  "formal  education"  as  to  the  mechanics  of
log`ging,  fire  protection  and  utilization.
The  end.  products of  industrial  forestry  are  saw  logs,  peelers,
pulp  wood,  poles,  piling  and  lesser  products.   For  the  industrial
forester  there  is no substitute  for a  souncl working knowledge  of
grades,  measurements,  defects,  markets  and  prices  of  these  com-
modities.
Today  the  opportunity  is  unexcelled  for  foresters  to  serve  a
professional internship  in  the woods.   While many jobs are opep|
only   to   skilled   nell,   alert   and   ablebOdied   beginners   find   it
relatively  easy  to  move  from  the  unskilled  to  the  skilled  jobs.
One  can work at a variety of jobs in  the rigging crews and  learn
first  hand  some  of  the  problems  of  log-Sing  with  skidders,  high
leads,  ancl  tractors  in  different  timber  types  and  under  varying
topographic  conditions.   Theoretical  aspects  of  logging engineer-
ing,  utilizatI`On   and  economics  rapidly  take  On  a  Practical  hue
when viewed from the business end of a choker.
It  is  somewhat  more  difficult  for  an  inexperienced  man  to
break in on timber falling and bucking.   However,  opportunities
arise  from  time  to  time  for  individuals  with  some  aptitude  for
this  type  of  work  to  team  up  with  an  experienced  partner  with
good  results.   One  cannot  fall  and  buck  timber  for  any  leIlgth
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4bot,cl:     Fifty   year   old   Douglas   fir.     Permanent   sample   plot,   We}'eI`hZleuSe1`
Timber  Co.,  Longview,  Washington.
BcJozt,:     Fifty  year  old  Douglas  fir  marked  for   thining,.     We\'erhaeuse1-  Tim-
ber   Co.,   Longview,   Washington.
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of  time  without  colnin8`  t`aCe  tO  1'ace  with  the  practical  side  ot
pathology,   mensuration,   utilization  and   ecolog`y.
It  is  Impossible  tO  ±`O1-Ctell  how  long  this  opportunity  to  mo`'c
about more  or less  freely  from job  to job  in  the  log`ging' industry
will  exist,  but  while  it  does  last  it  should  be  g`iven  serious  coI1-
sideration  by  the  forester  who  is  looking  toward  a  career  in  I,1`i-
vate  industry.   There  is  no  question  but  that  the  forester  who
rounds  out  his  ±`ormal  c'ducation  with  a  year  or  two  of  logging-
experience will find that Ills Ol,I,OrtunitieS have been COnSiderab]V
b1`Oadened  and  that  he  Will   have  g'ained  a  strong  competiti\';
position  among  his  fellow  t'oresters  1'or  professional  forestry  eln-
ployment.    More  and  more  it  is  becoming'  the  practice  to  hire
foresters   who   have   had   practical   experience   in   one   or   mo]-e
phases  of  logging.
Our discussion so f'ar has dealt largely with the  forest manage-
ment phase of forestry; howe\'er, at the present tilne, the manufac-
luring end of the industry offers the same favorable opportunities
for  employment.   The  delnand  t`Or  men  Varies  locally  and  fluc-
tuates froln time tO time, but generally SPeaking jobs are available
in   the   pulp   and   paper   mills,   sawmills,   and   plywood   plants
throughout  the  region.    The  type  of  elnPloyment  ranges  fl-oln
comlnon  labor   to  semi-skilled  and  skilled  jobs  and   to  a  more
limited  extent  laboratory  research,  and  should  provide  practical
experience  to graduates T\'hO have SPeCialiZed in wood technology,
l`orest  products,  chemistry,  and  allied  subjects.   Some  companies
oft'er  the  further  advantage  of  conducting  schools  for  training
employees  in  the  technical  and  practical  aspects  of  the  industry.
However,  the  graduate  of  forest  management  who  goes  into
the   manufacturing   entl   of   the   forest   products   industries  will
probably  find   that  he   is   up   against   strong  competition   froln
mechanical  and  electrical  eng-illeers,  chemists,  and  graduates  of
business  administration  and  salesmanship.   Here  the  t,a,`raduate  of
forest management is by tl`aining', the visiting team on unfamiliar
ground.   On the other hand, when tlle graduaLte Of forest manage-
lnent g-ocs  into  the  woocls he  is on his home  field.   His  education
and  training  for  tile  job  Of  managing  a  forest  and  Producing
timber crops is  better  than  the  training of` any other  g`roup with
whom  he  is  competing.
One  further point  is  important  antl  is  o`'erlooked  frequently
enough  to  demand  attention  here.   When  a  forester  selects  the
region  in  which  he  desires  to  work  and  further  chooses  the  par-
ticular  field  of  forestry  that  a],lJeals  to  him  he  is,  at  the  same
time,  selecting  the  conditions  under  which  he,  his  wife,  and  his
family  are  going`  to  li`'e  for a  considerable  number  of years.
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Excepting  the  city  of  Portland,  Oreg`ol1,  Which  quiCtiy  boasts
of  ha\Jing`  Several   million   feet  O±'  Virgin   timber  Within   the  CitV
limits,  the  timber  ancl  the  forest  land  o£`  this  region  are  at  som:
considerable distance  from  town.   In  the  pursuit of his duties  tile
forester  is  invariably  required  to  spend  lnuch  of  his  time  away
froln  home  and  family,  living  jn  lOgging  Camps  Or  Camps  Of  his
own provising.   His family,  in order to remain as near as possible
to  his  headquarters,  must  more  often  than  not  be  prepared  to
live  under conditions somewhat less modern than a steam heated
apartlnent.    whi]c  the  inode  of  living  of  the   forester  and  his
falnily  is  not  ideal,  there  are  compensations  f`or  those  who  like
the  woods  and  who  undertake  a  forestry  career with  full  knowl-
edge of what  it will entail.
Today,  there  are  o\'er  l3  million  acres  of  commercial,  coni-
ferous forest land in private ownership in the Douglas fir region.
PIanning` and providing protection for this area from fire, insects,
and disease is a job for foresters.   Development of the full timber
growing  capacity  of  this  area  is  a  task  for  foresters.   Formation
of  sound  management  plans  and  realistic  cutting  budgets  is  cer-
tainly  a  function  of  foresters.   Maintaining accurate  dependable
inventories  of  the  constantly  changing  forest  cover  is  a  job  for
foresters.
No one can predict  the nulnber of foresters per acre  that will
be required to handle  the many and `'aried  tasks that go into  tlle
job  of  growin8`  timber  On  these   I3  million  acres.    However,   it
seems  enevitable  that  the  job  will  require  many  "general  prac-
tionc-r" type of foresters and, as time goes on, need for intensifica-
tion  of  forestry  measures  will  t`all  for  the  services  of  more  a[`d
more  specialists  in  the  various  phases  of  technical  forestry  and
allied  fields.
There is a job to bc done, a professional service to be rendered,
and  the  rate  of  progress  will  depend  as  much  upon  the  forestry
profession as it will  upon  timber operations and owners of forest
land.
i&-i&_-a
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Consulting Forestry
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extension  and  farm  ser\'ices,  antl  in  private  business  through  tllC
employment  of  ]'oresters  ['o1-  large  Confer,lS.
But also a part of  the growth of forestry in  the  United  States
whose   role   has   I,een   many   times   o\7erlOOked   iS   the   COnSulting
forestel-.   His  history  presents  a  story  of  trail  blazing  and  success
in  the  £'orestry  field.    In  most  cases  he  started  with  little  morc>
than  the  tools ot' his education  and  experience,  and  through  col1-
fidence in  himsel1' and belief` in his profession,  through ambition,
promotional  efforts and  ability  has  promoted  forest conservation
by  bringing-  thousands  of  acrc's  o1'  forest  land  under  super`'ision
and management.   In addition, he enjoys an independent, success-
ful,  professional  career.
The   fact  remains,   howe\'er,   that  our  public  is   still   grossly
I-gnorant of  forestrv  in  our country.   They  are  still  under  the  im-
pression  that  a  for£`st  ranger  is  the  little  man  in  the  west  in  the
steel  tower or  the romantic  f`igure  proudly  sitting' on  a  horse  ancI
viewing  the  countryside  ±'rom  a  beautiful  mountain  top.
They are unaware that they have an opportunity to enjoy the
services of a growing profession in the managelnent of their woods
and  in  the  realizing  of'  a  profit  from  their  timberlands.   Of  630
million  acres oil total t'orest land in the United States, 46l  millioll
acres,  or  70.4  per  cent,  are  under  private  ownership,   and  only
four  per  cent  of  4  million  private  forest  owners  are  practicing`
good  f`orestl-y.   These  figures speak  ±'or  themselves.   They indicate
the  igl10ranCe  Of  Private  forest  land  OWnel-S.    They  indicate  the
gig'antic job allead  O±' government Services  and  COnSulting services
both  in  technical,  conservationa1,  and  promotional  activities.
The  question  arises,  "How  can  there  be  rooln  for  consulting'
forestry  on  a  pay  basis  when  advice  is  offered  free  by  extension,
state, and federal  farm  forestry services?"  There is a place  for tile
extension   forester  ancl  the  consultant  working`  sicle  by  side.    In
farm  forestry  cruising  the  woods,  markinoo`  trees,  and  g'iving  the
fal-mer a sample contract is beneficial, but it is not enough.   If the
1,llbliC  forest;r  believes  that  farm  forestry  will  be  I,rofitable  for
the  individual under intensi\'e management, he should advise  the
ownt'r  to  eng`age  a  consultint,o`  forester.
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There  I-s  a  class  of  land  owners  who  own  so  large  an  area  ot'
forest  land  that  advice  from  the  public  forester would  be  out ot`
the question.   Yet the area is not so large as to require the services
o±`  a  forester  for  year-round  employment.    (Consulting  foresters
in the field judge this area to be from 800 to 20,000 acres approx-
imately.)   Here is the place of the  consulting forester who can be
retained  annually  for his  advice  or  may  be  employed  for a  short
time  for  special  activities.
In addition  to not knowing there  is such a  person as the con-
sulting forester,  the  public,  if  it has heard  of hiln,  iS a  little  hazy
as to what a consultant forester is, where to find one, the scope of
his  services,  and his  charges.
A  consulting  forester  is  a   technically   trained   forester  who,
acting  independently  of  any  organization-federal,  state  or  pri-
vate-sells   his   professional   services   in   forest   lnatterS.    These
services may  be  numerous and usually are  the result of computa-
tion  both in  the  field  and  in  the  office,  calculations,  and  advice
based  on  knowledge  and  experience.   His  purpose  is  to  give  the
client  the in[`ormation  he  desires and  to aid  him  in  his  objective,
whatever ]'t may be.
What  Comprises  the  Consulting  Field
in  America  Today?
The Society of American Foresters listed eighty-eight qualified
consulting  foresters  or  consulting  firms  in  the  United  States  in
the   January   issue   of   the   Journal   of   Forestry.      It   is   signifi-
cant  to  note  the  distribution  o±'  these  in  the  various  forest  re-
gions of the  country.    with 92  per  cent of  the  for;st  land  in  the
South  in  private  ownership,  il  is  obvious  that  this  section  would
be  an  ideal  place  to  practice  in  the  consulting  field.   Also,  the
rapid  advance  o£  forestry  in  the  South with  rapid  growth  condi-
tions is  indicative of` opportunities  in  that  area.   In  the  following
chart  I  have  placed  these  foresters  in  a  forest region  according to
their   operating   headquarters,   but   many   of   the   firms   in   the
qualified.   list   indicated   their   territory   very   genera.1ly   such   as"South,"  or  "Southeast.'J   One  consultant  named  his  territory  as
zmywhere."
Arez\
Southern  Region
Middle  Atlantic
Northwest
Northeast
Lake  States
Central  States
Rockv   Mountains
Canada
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However,  thI-S  list  does  TIOt  COmPriSe  the  total  number Of COn-
sulting foresters.   I  estimate  that  there  are  around  200  practicing
in  the  field  as  consulting  foresters.   Brewster  writes  that  he  has
heard it said  that  there  are  l50 consulting foresters  in  the  South
at the present time, most of them being little more  than  cruisers,
however.
The organization of the consulting` firms range from one man
handling  all  the  work  to  larger,  older  firms  with  five  or  six
regular  year-round  technically  trained  foresters  in  addition  to
a  few  compassmen,  laborers,  etc.   It  was  difficult  to  accumulate
any  detaile-d  statistics  on  their  organization,  but  from  36  replies
to  my  questionnaire,  I  was  able  to  arrive  at  the  following  con-
clusions  concerning  these  firms:
Territory                          South      N.  W.  Mid.  At.     Lake      N.  E.  RockyMt.  Can.
Replies                                   .    l5                  8                 4                 3                  3                  1                  1
Firmswith   1   C.I.....      8                  3                  2                  1                   3                  1                   0
Firms   with   2-3   C.   F.'s     5                  3                  2                  1                  0                 0                  1
Firms with 4 or more
C.   F.'s    ..                     .      2                   2                   0                   I                   0                   0                   0
The org`anization expressed by these men is of a simple nature,
and as I said, comprises either an individual practicing alone with
perhaps  a   few  seasonal   employees  who   may   assist   in  cruising
work, or a highly efficient organization of three or more foresters,
each  with  his  own  specialty,  a  small  crew  for  cruising,  etc.,  alld
miscellaneous  office  personnel.    In  the   majority  of  cases  semi-
skilled personnel and laborers as part of the firm were the excep-
tion  rather  than  the  rule,  and  their  employment  was  much  on
a part-time  basis.
What  Services  Are  Consulting  Foresters
Offering  to  the  Public?
Following  is  a  list  of  the  services  consulting  foresters  are  pre-
pared to render:
Arboriculture  and  tree  preservation
Cost   and  economic  studies   of  forest
operalions
Forest  and  wood  utilization
Forest   management  and  silvicultural
practice
I'`orest   protection   from   disease,   fire,
and  insects
Forest  taxation
Game  and  wildlife  management
Logging  engineering
Market  studies  and  trade  promotion
Naval   stores   operations
Pulpwood  operations
Range  management
S`lrveying  and  mapping
Timber  valuation  and  apprais.l]
Timber volume  and quality  estimates
Tree  planting  and  reforestation;
reproduction   studies
Wood   preservation,   wood   seasoning,
wood   technology.
These represent a  complete service to either the timber owner
or  buver,  to  the  operator  of  a  forest  industry,  or  to  the  public
having  interests  or  holding`s  in  timber  investments.   The  larger
and  older,  more  successful  firms  maintain  a  policy  that  Varies
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their pro±`essional services with  the demands of their clients.   One
consulting forester  expressed it  in  a  ±'ew words:  "Anything  to do
with  practical  forestry'';  another  said,  t{From  the  seedling  to  the
lumber yard.''
Most  ot`  the  successful  t'irms  are  lnaking  a  service  available
from  a  complete  management  plan   for  persons   living  within
their  territory  and  adjacent  to  their  lands  to  a  complete  service
for  out-of-state   owners,   some   of  whom  have   never   seen   their
forest lands.    In this case, the land is handled as if it were the con-
sultant's  own.   In  addition,  othel`  services  are  offered  in  setting
up  small  mills,  planing  plants,  and  other  types  of  small  wood-
working plants.
After  putting   these   into   operation,   these   plants   are   then
turned  over  to  the  owner,  and  the  service  continues  with  con-
sulting  information  and  efficiency  studies.   The  knowledge  and
experience necessary to carry on such an extensive, Complete, and
thorough consulting service  is indicative of the  high professional
standards of this field in forestry.   It is no wonder that these men
stressed experience  both in  managelnent  and  industry,  Since  real
success  for  the  consultant  does  and  will  depend  on  a  complete
knowledge  of  all  forestry  subjects.
A few better organized firms are able to offer cruising and in-
ventory services for large holdings at a reduced cost and increased
accuracy  through  the  use  of aerial  photography  and  light  samp,
ling.
One  firm  maintains  that  they  received  additional  work  in
management  in  30  per  cent  of  the  cases  in  which  the  contract
started  as  a  simple  inventory.   This  was done  by  showing clients
with  the  precise  information  of  the  inventory  the  advantages  of
better management and a more complete service.   Another exam-
ple forwarded by a larger firm of the Lake States of their services
included:
(1)      Wood  procurement  for  large  paper  mills  and  hardwood  distillation
plants.
(2)     Management  and  conservation  of  timber  properties  of  banks,  estates,
and trust companies.
(3)     Quasi-legal  work  representing  clients  in  court,  etc.
Still  another  consultant,  working  alone  and  averaging  an  in-
come  of  over  $20,000  a  year  for  the  past  ten  years,  specializes  in
securing timber  for sawmills and plywood factories.   This  service
includes  cruising,   compilation  of  complete  Jogging  plans  with
location of roads, camp selection. supervision of construction, and
reforestation,  etc.
From  these  statements  it  can  be  seen  that  the  success  of  the
consulting  forester  depends  on   his   flexibility   and   accuracy   in
every phase  of his work.
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There  are  many  fine  opportunities  enjoyed  by   consultants
who  own  their  own  timberland.   Many  do,  and  many  advocate
such  action.   Through  independence  in  their  field  they  have  an
excellent opportunity  to carry on  forestry on  their own.   The ad-
vantag`es  are  twofold:
(1)     They  enjoy  a  profit  and  also  insert  an  element  of  security  into  thei1`
I,usiness.
\'2)     Through  owning  their  own  timber,  they  are  better  al,le  to  understand
the  problems  of  the  private  owner  regarding  taxes  and  markets,  etc.
How  do  Consultants  Obtain  Clients?
Consultants  are  obtaining  their  clients  throug`h  two  g`eneral
methods-by salesmanship, and by maintaining a high reputation
for  integrity,  accuracy  of  work  with  present  and  former  clients,
with  state  and  federal  forestry  agents,   and  with  other  private
foresters.
Salesmanship   may   take   many   forms,   such   as   promotional
letter, personal calls and explanatory folders.  One large organiza-
tion  in  the  Lake  States  said,  "'Ve  make  it  our  business  to  know
what  is  going  on  in  our  territory,  and  if  the  situation  develops
where  our services  fit in, we  make  direct  proposals  outlining  the
services  we  are  prepared  to  render."   In  general,  the  consultant
should  follow  the  code  of  salesmanship  that  is  followed  in  every
profession.
There  is  a  divided opinion'regarding advertising.   Some  con-
sultants  maintain  it  unethical  to  advertise,  while  others  plainly
state that they run ads in newspapers, in trade journals, and other
pub1]-catjons.    I  am  o£'  the  opinion  that  if  this  profession  is   to
achieve standing with law, medicine and other higher professional
services,  the  ethics  of  minimum  advertising`  should  bc  followed
in  forestry  as  they  are  in  these  fields.
Many of the consultants starting out have obtained  their first
jobs   through  contacts   they  made  while  working  as   extension,
state,  or  £|ederal  foresters  in  the  area  where  they  have  since  hung
out  their  shingle.   I-Iere  is  seen  the  advantage  of  acquiring  ¬x-
pcrience  in  the  area  where  the  forester  intends  to  become  a  pri-
vate  OPeratOr.
Even  with  contacts,  it  is  still  up  to  the  consulting  forester  to
sell  forestry  to  the  clients,  to  show  them  where  and  how  it  will
pay.   Even before the consultant begins to practice, he must know
his business  and be  able  to present his case  fluently and accurate-
ly on paper or in speech.
The  clients  consist  of  a  great  variety  of  people  and  orgalliZa-
tions.   Amon,g these arc large owners who wish to buy or operate,
sellers,  sawmills,  pulp companies, veneer plants, banks,  trust com-
panies,   real   estate   offices   and   cstatc   owners,   large   and   small.
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Most ot  the larger consulting firlnS Preferred large  tilllber OWnerS
oll  from   5,000   acres   to   20,UOO   acres   as   clients.    One   consultant
said,  "For  technical  work  clients  contact  me;  for  sales,  I  contact
them."
What  Are  Consultants  Charging  in  the  Field  Today?
Basically clients are charged on the amount of the consultant's
time and other costs involved.  These may take many forms.   Con-
sultants  are  paid  in  approximately  six  methods.   The  first,  most
stable   and   satisfactory   to   the   consultant,   is   the   retainer   fee
method,  where  the  forester  receives  a  predetermined  annual  sal-
ary  for  the  complete  administration  of  a  forest  property.   This
annual  fee  is  not  applicable  in  many  cases  where  a  consultant's
services  might  be  desireable  for  the  short-term  job.
Several   metllods   are   in   use   for   reaching   the   appropriate
amount  of  payment  for  such  work.    They  are  the  lump  sum
method  based  on  acreage,  timber  values,  and  the  amount  of  de-
tailed  information  desired.   This  usually  includes  a  fee  for  pro-
fessional  services,  charges  for  fielcl work,  charges  for  office  work,
aIld  Charges  for  travel  expenses.   The per-diem  method  is  one  in
which  irregular work  is  accomplished  or when  advance  activities
cannot  be  clearly  defined.   The  per-acre  method  is  based  on  the
area  of  land  involved,  and  many  times  serves  as  a  balsis  1'or  the
lump  sum  method.
There  is  also  the  per  thousand  board  foot  method,  which  is
little  used  and  many  times is  inadeq_uate  because  the  type  of tim-
ber is o±' g`reater importance  than  board  t'ootage.   The percentage
method  is  used where  sclling`  timber  and  land  are  involved.   The
forester  may  represent  either  the  buyer  or  the  seller.   Field  work
invo1\,Ted  will  rake  an  extra  charg'e.
Foresters  active  in   the   field-have   charg`es  on  the  per  diem
methocl  ranging'  from  $25  to  $100  a  day  for  the  leading  consult-
ants'   serv]'ces.     From    figures   obtained,    however,    the   averag-e
charge   among  firms  was   from   $25   to   $35   a   clay   for  personal
services.
A  leading-  southern  firm  charges  $40  a  day  plus  expenses  for
a  two-man  crew or  $52  a  day  plus expenses  for  a  three-man  crew,.
in  each  case  involving  a  technical  forester.   Another  concern  in
the  Middle  Atlantic  region  charges  $50  to  $60  a  day  including`
expenses   for  one   forester   and   assistant.    In   the   West   Coast   a
leading  consulting  firm  charges  $60  a  day  for  a  fully  qualif]-ed
profess`ional  forester  and  $25   for  a  trained  field  assistant.    One
forester- who  has  been  practicin,g in  this  field  for  thirty years was
chargin,g  SlO  a  day  in  I9I6  and  maintains  that  rates  ha`'e  `'aried
little  in  the  past few years.   He  now  charges  $25  a  day.
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These firms whose prices I ha`'e qtIOted are not necessarily the
average type of consultant but the older, better established firms.
Concerning  the  charges  on  a  per  acre  basis,  one  firm  in  the
South  quotes  prices  varying  from   lo  cents   per   acre  on   large
tracts  to  as  much  as  SI  per  acre  on  small  tracts  for  the  timber
survey program.   Another firm in  the South receives 25  cents  per
acre for cruising large tracts, SI per acre for marking and spotting,
and 40 cents an acre for writing a management plan.
In  the  West  Coast,  Grogan  and  Donaldson  Consulting  Firm
estilnateS Costs for inventory and appraisal aS follows:
"For  a  ]O  per  cent  grade  cruise  and  appraisal  of  old  growth
timber  costs  vary  from  $2.37  per  acre  for  ]60  acres  to  Sl.75  per
acre  for  640  acres.   Four  sections  would  cost  about  85  cents  per
acre.
"A  5  per  cent  grade  cruise  and  appraisal  would  range  from
Sl.35  per acre  for  loo acres  to  72  cents per acre  for  640 acres."There  has  been  set  up  a  schedule  for  merchantable  seconcl
growth  examination  ranging  from  $1.35  per  acre  for  l60  acres
to  60  cents  per  acre  for  640  acres.
They  estimate   that   cost  in   the   Northwest  exceeds   that  of
cruising in the Middle Atlantic region to the extent that  the cost
of  a  loo  per  cent  cruise  in  the  Middle  Atlantic  region  approxi-
mates that of a  lO  per cent cruise  in  the  Northwest.
What  Equipment  is  Maintained  by  Consulting
Foresters  in  Their  lVol-k?
Equipment   maintained   by   consulting   foresters  varies   with
the  inclividual  from  an  $800  to  S],000  investment  by  those  just
beginning  in  the  field  to  a  $10,000  accumulated  investment  for
those  who  have  become  well  established.    Donald  R.  Brewster,
consulting  forester  in  the  South,  maintains  that  equii,ment  for
an active consulting office will  total  to  $5,000 or more.
Absolute  essentials  consist  of  a  lnode  of  transportation-car,
jeep,  truck,  or  station  wagon~cruising  equipment-tapes,  com-
passes,  levels,  scale  sticks,  increment  borers-and  miscellaneous
of£`ice   equipment.    Again   the   larger,   older   firms   maintain.   in
acldition   to   multiple   sets   of   the   above,   transits,   stereoscopes,
printing  calculators  and  aerial  photographs.   (Many  are  register-
ed surveyors in their own territory.)   Their equipment represents
not  only  a  financial  investment  but  a  cumulative  investment  of
time   and   effort.    A   firm   in   the   P`Torthwest   maintains   a   cross-
indexed coverage of Oregon ancl Washington by lnaPS and Army
photographs, which is quite  a  detail  in  itself.
Who  Shall  Be  a  Consulting  Forester?
Here  is  the  question  that  if it  could  be  answered  conclusively
and definitelv would be  of great  aid  to  the  individual.    In  recent/
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years  much  research  llaS  g`One  into  the  psychology  OJ+aptitudes.
I wonder how many of us end up  in  the work  for which we  are
best  suited.    But  let  us  consider  the  subject  from  a  "common
sense"  standpoint.   First  ot`  all,  we  should  be  doing  some  work
that  we  will  be  happy  doing.   In  other  words,  we  should  select
the  type  of  work  most  interesting  to  us  and  work  from  whicll
we  derive   the  most  satisfaction  and  sense  of  accomplishment.
Secondly, we should have a mental and physical aptitude capable
of  doiIlg  this  work.   Thirdly,  we  should  prepare  £`or  this  work
conscientiously  and  diligently.    Here  is   the  difficulty;   for  just
as  students  of  senior  high  school  standing  do  not  have  any  idea
of  what  they  want  to  make  their  life  woI`k,  SO  the  Student  Ot`
forestry  in  his  junior  and  senior  year  is  left  undecided  as  to
what  to make  his  future.
To be a success in the consulting field,  a forester should have
certain inherent qualities of character and temperament.  AlnOng
these  he  should  have  a  pleasing'  personality,  basic  sales  ability,
initiative,  personal  ambition,  aggressiveness  (not  to  the  point  of
being obnoxious,  however), and natural promotional ability.   He
should  like  people,  cultivate  them,  be  able  to  work  with  them,
and have a high sense of technical  integrity.   He should,  in  addi-
tion,  desire  a  certain  independence  (not  contrariness),  freedom
of thought,  and be practical and efficient in business administra-
tion.   These  traits  of  character  are  not  a  clearcut  matter,  but  in
general,  it  can  be  said  that  it  is  difficult  to  develop  them  after
the  impressionable  age.   It  is  rather  obvious  that  the  quiet,  in-
trovert  type  of  individual  would  not  enjoy  as  much  success  in
the  consulting  field-meeting  people,  selling  your  product,  for-
estry-as the individual who likes people and has an open person-
ality,  natural  sales  ability-other  things  being  equal.
I  have  set up here rather  the  ideal man,  but my point  is  that
a  £`orester  interested  in  the  consulting  field  should  tend  toward
this  type  of  personality.   Unfortunately,  it  is  difficult  for  us  to
criticize  ourselves  and  our  personalities  objectively,  but  thought
on   the   subject  would  never   be  wasted.    According   to   George
Vitas,   consulting   forester   o£`   Washington,   D.   C.,   promotional
ability is among one of the  absolute  qualifications of a  successflll
consulting  forester.
In addition to the inherent qualities which I have mentioned,
the  36  consulting  foresters  that  answered  my  questionnaire  with-
out  one  deviation  stressed  experience,  experience,  experience  to
enter  the  field  and  be  successful.    How  much  and  what  kind?
The  majority  of  the  consulta_nts  expressed  the  opinion  that  at
least  five  years'  varied   forest  experiences  with  much  emphasis
on  timber  cruising,  surveying,  work  in  the  woods,  and  work  in
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the  area where  the ±'orester intends to set out his shingle were  the
primary  requisites.   They  said  that  ten  years'  experience  would
be  even  better.   Most  of  them  felt  that  training  in  college  was
adequate for theory, but that for the consulting field the  student
should  study  economics,  business  law,  accounting,  and  develop
himself in the use ot' the English language both in writing and in
speech.
With  the  spread  ot`  the  gospel  of  farm  forestry  through  the
land  and  with  more  and  more  private  forest  operators  and  land
owners realizing  the  advantages of  intensive  £`orest  management,
there will be a growing need for the qualif'ied consulting forester.
In  private  forestry with  operation  under  a  system  of  free  en-
terprise,  timber  must  pay  satist`actory  interest  or  the  owner  will
clear  his  land,  liquidate  his  investment,  and  invest  his  money
elsewhere.   The  consulting  ±'orester  with  his  technical  knowledge
and  judicious  advice  is  the  means  by  which  the  business-minded
land owner can realize  this satisfactory dividend.
The  concept  that  farmers  cannot  at`ford  a  fee  for  the  con-
sultant's  service  and  reali7_e  a  Profit  iS  false.    But  unfortunately
this  is  the  prevalent  belief  among  the   few  forest  owners  who
know  there  is  such  a  service.   In  the  sale  of  timber  alone,  for-
getting management  1`or  the  moment,  examples  have  shown  that
owners  have  received  at  least  50  per  cent  more  for  their  forest
products  after  paying  for  forestry  service  than  if  they  had  sold
out  to  the  highest  bidder.
In answer to my questions, <tlVhat do you feel the future holds
in  the  consulting  field?"  and  ttls  the  profession  crowded?"  5  per
cent  f`elt  the  future  was  poor  and  advised  foresters  to  stay  out;
28 per cent felt the future was good but limited depending on the
individual,  trend of` extension forest activities,  pending laws,  etc.;
and  67  per  cent  of  the  consulting  foresters  felt  the  future  was
bright and unlimited.  None  felt the  field was crowded.
David  B.  Cook,  supervising  forester  for  the  Conservation  De-
partment  of  the  State  of  New  York,  expressed  the  opinion  that
there was a need for 200 foresters in  that state alone but that they
nluSt be able and willing to set llp as private operators.
My recommendations  for  this  field  include  further  education
of  the  public  and  dissemination  of  information  concerning  the
services available by consulting foresters both by government and
private  forestry  agents.
Greater  cooperation  from  the  state  and  federal  governments
in  recognizing  the  private  forester  is  needed.   The  groundwork
is  being`  laid,  as  evidcnced  by  aid  to  the  farmer,  but  this  should
merely  pave  the  way  for  the  entrance  of  the  consulting  forester
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in  applying`  more   intensive   and  fundamelltal  forestry  to  a  re-
sponsive  public.
Thirdly,  more  foresters with  a  background  substantially  ade-
quate  in  experience  and  education  to  carry  on  the  many  details
of  the  consultant  are  needed  who  are  willing  to  sacrifice   the
security  of government  and  permanent  private  positions.   It  is  a
field  of  endeavor  for  the  ambitious,  independent  men  of  this
profession.
The ultimate purpose of every forester should be to provide a
service  that  will  be  of  benefit  to  the  individual  land  owner  or
operator  and  thereby  be  of  benc'fit  to  the  country  as  a  whole.
With  this  objective  in  view,  the  consulting  forester will  take  an
important   place   among   the   higher   independent   professional
Careers.
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Atkinson,   S.   Ga}'ley,  Roslyn,   Pennsylvania.
Bailey,   H.  V.,   Alexandria,  Virginia.
Bango,  Henry  L.,   Minden,  Louisiana.
Banzhof,  George,  and  Company,  Milwaukee,  Wisconsill.
Bourget,  M.  Albert,  Quebec,  Canada.
Brewster,   Donald   R.,   Savannah,   Georgia.
Bromley,  W.  S.,  Bromley  Forestry  Agency,  Ironwood,  Michigan.
Bunting,   Charles   H.,  Sam   Francisco,   California.
Cook,  Davjcl   B.,  Alban,',  \Tew  York.
Coolidge,  P.  T.,  Bangor,  Maine.
Cox,  William  T.,  St.  Paul,   Minnesota.
crosby,  Lloyd  R.,  Crosby  Engineering  and  Managem`ent  Company,  GIG:ll\'ood,
Oregon.
I)unham,  W.  I.,  Southem  Foresters,  Savannah,  Georgia.
Eastmam,  William  A.,  Jr.,  Seattle,  Washington.
Emmerling,  Arthur  M.,  Southwestern  Forest  Associates,  Little  Rock,  Arkansas.
Feiss,  Sherman,  Bigley  alld  Feiss,  Foresters,  Inc.,  Eugene,  Oregon.
Forest  Managers,  Incorporated,  Neptune  Beach,  Florida.
Frontz,  LeRoy,  Allenwood,  Pennsylvania.
Gra}-,  Norman  H.,  Lovell,  Maine.
Grogan   and  Donaldson,  Tacoma,   Washington.
Hardy,  I.  L.,  Capitol  Forestry  Company,  Schenectady,  New  York.
Henderson,  Brantley, Jr.,  Tidewater  Land  and  Timber  Service,  Williamsburg,
Virginia.
Holst,  Monterey  L.,  East  Greenl\'ich,  Rhode  Island.
Hull,  Gustaf,  Corvallis,  Oregon.
Jackson,  Gorham  I.,  Washington,  North  Carolina.
Knoth,  Robert  K.,   Charleston,  South  Carolina.
Lloyd,   L.   O.,  and   Company,  Oregon,  Washington.
Merrill,   Fred   B.,   Slidel1,   Louisiana.
Milne,   R.   B.,  Petersburg,  Virginia.
Pond,  James  D.,   Pond  and  Ma,'er,  Incorporated,   Ithaca,  New  York.
Read, Arthur D., West  Monroe,  Louisiana.
Sibentha1,  William  H.,   Northl\'est  Timber  Company,  Kalispell,  Montan.1.
Somberg,   Seymour,   Forestry   Aids,   Lane,   South   Carolina.
Vitas,  George,  Vitas  and  Schakilie,  Washington,  D.  C.
Wall,   Myron   S.,  Jr.,  Jackson,   California.
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S                 A Review o±
the Naval Stores Industry
EUGENE  F.  GRE`TEKER
OME  waggish  character  once  said  that  only  a  drinking  man
could buy gum turpentine.   What this wit meant was  this;
prior  to  l939  if you  desired  some  turpentine  for  household  uses
or small paint jobs, you had to scramble around in the backyard
for a container, nine out of every ten times an empty quart bottle
of either Bourbon or Scotch.  With this you went to the hardware
store  and  obtained  your  turpentine,  your  merchant  drawing  it
out of  a  barrel,  which  chances  are,  you  didn't  see.   He  had  it  in
the  back  of  the  store.   Now  he  wasn't  ashamed  o£`  it  nor  was  he
pulling  anything  over  on  you.   That's  the  way  one  of  Georgia's
oldest  agricultural  products  was  marketed.
Gum  turpentine  farmers  of  Georgia  refer  to  that  method  as
the "cracker barrel" way of merchandising or the way {fgrandaddy
did  it".
But today if you wp.nt  turpentine  for that household use, you
can  find it in attractive containers and in convenient sizes.   Gum
turpentine  today  is  on  the  shelves  and  counters  of  hardware,
drug,  g`rocery,  paint  and  many  other  stores  and  retail  outlets.
What brought  this  change  in  one  of  the world's  oldest  forest
enterprises?   The  gum  farmers  themselves.
The  AT-FA  Cooperative
In  the  depressed  '30's  they  formed  an  organization  .  .  .  The
American   Turpentine   Farmers  Association   Cooperative   which
has its g`eneral offices in Valdosta,  Georgia,  the Gum Turpentine
Capitol of the World.   In addition to  the AT-FA, Valdosta is the
home of three modern naval stores distillation plants,  two chemi-
cal  companies,  which  use  a  large  amount  of  gum  rosin,  a  gum
turpentine  bottling  plant,  storage  yards  and  tanks.
It  must  be  explained  here  that  the  American  Turpentine
Farmers Association  is  not by any  lneanS  a  Georg`ia  organization,
for   gum   naval   stores,   turpentine   and   rosin   are   produced   in
Florida,  South  Carolina,  Alabama,  Mississippi  and  a  negligible
amount in Louisiana.
Georgia, however, is the largest producer.  Writing in a recent
Georgia  Extension  Service  Bulletin  entitled  "Working Trees  for
Naval   Stores",   A.   R.   Shirley,   Cooperative  Agent-Naval   Stores,
(now State  Forester) ,  Georgia  Agricultural  Extension  Service  of
Agricultural  and  Industrial  Chemistry,  states:   "Georgia  has  led
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in  na\'al  stores  production  £`or  l7  years.   Since   l940  Georg`ia  has
produced  more  than  60  per  cent  ol  the  nation's  nat-al  stores.   Ol
the  total  world  supply,  Gcorg`ia  act,unts  l`or  about  one-third."
Mr.  Sllirley  also  reveals  that  ''the  na`'al  stores  industry  rep-
resents   an   annual   illCOme   tO   Georg`ia   `'arying   from   a   low   ot
$7,5dO,000  ill  l932  to as  much  as  $23,500,000  in  1945.   It  employs,
on  the  a\'erage,  about 20,000  to 25,000  people  I,er year who  work
approximately 40 million  longlea1` anal slash pine  faces per year."
How  the  turpentine  farmers  put  across  their  glum  turpentine
into  these  new outlets  was  by  adverti,sing.
The  Association  since  its  beginning`  in  l936  has  been  headetl
by Judge  Harley  Langdale,  a  very/  prt,minent  Georgian  and  thc'
world's  largest  turpentine  farlners.   It  is  supported  bv  dues  lJaiCl
by  the  members,  some  small  producers,  some  large  ories.
A   portion   o[`   these   dues   is   earnlarked   for   ad\'ertiSing-,   tllC`
AT-FA  employing  an  agency  in  Atlanta  to  handle  its  account.
Leading  magazines  in  the  big  circulation  realms  carry  the  llleS-
sag'e.    I'`rom  the  beginning`,  almost  immediately  results  could  bc
noted.   Prices  began  to  climb  f`rom  the  det'lated  ones
Demancls   started   pouring-   in.    I-\Sk   any   turpentine
advertising  pays;  he  will  reply,  "Yes,  tlefinitely."
The   Association   doesn't   IJaCkag-e   the   Products.
dividual  firms  handle  that  end,  I,ut  they  are  licensed
a I-oyalty to the AT-FA  t'or use ot' its Seal ot` Al,proval.
ty  paylnent   is  immediately   'lplowed"   back   into   the
fund.
in  the  '3()'s.
producer   jf'
Private   in-
and  pay  in
This royal-
ad`'ertising`
At  first,  att,`active  g`]`ee,I  ,i,ltl  white  calls  were  used,  but  dlle
to  the  sIIOrtag'e  Of  terne-DlatC  tluring-the  War,  the  industry  turnCtl
to  glass  bottles  which  al-so  makt`s  ;i   lllOSt  attl-rlCt]'\C  ;`rtiCle.
What  Are  Naval  Stores?
From  many  inq_uiries  out  o[`  the  South,   the  Association   hats
gatllered   that   there   is   some   l`onfusion   as   to   just   what   Nay:ll
Stores  are.    Some  pool,le  SeC`l11   tO  See  guns,  hammocks,  "bell  bot-
tom  trollSerS"  amd  Other  llaVal  gear.
The  term  orig'inated  in  Colonii`l  Da\'s  l\'hen  North  Carolim
was the leading protlllccr.   The  tar,  ,JitCh,  l`OSin, etC`, Were SIlil,pcld
to  Mother Er'gland who a[ t,nco  put  tllCm  tO  the  King`'s  Na\'}'  for
use  aboard  on  sails,  clecks`  ilntl  m:`nv  other  uses.   Thus  the  term
Na`Jal  Stores.
How  f:lr  the  industry  h:ls  co]1le  from  those  Claws.
what with  industry  ;ncl  ,9'OVCrnmClltal research  a.nCI  CX,,Zmtlctl
outlets.   it   !'s  verv  clotlI,tflll   if   those   oltl   timers  woultl   retolgni7,e
their  Products  tOdaV./
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Uses of Turpentine-Thinner for paint and \TamiSheS, SO]Tent
1'or  resin,  lacquers,  varnishes,  water-proofing- colnpounds,  rubber,
drugs,  polishes,  insecticides  and  many  other  general  household
uses.
Uses of Rosin~Manufacture  of  laundry  soap  and soap  pow-
ders,  sizing £'or paper,  paper boartl and wallboard, ester gum and
other  synthetic  resins,  paint  driers,  varnishes  and  lacquers,  flat
wall   paints,   water-proo±'ing   compounds;   axle   grease,   cements,
linoleum, floor waxes,  pharmaceutical purposes and many others.
The  paint  and  varnish  trade,  synthetic  resin,  ester  gum,  and
paper and soap  manufacturers consume  about  70  per  cem of  the
annual   production   o±   gum   rosin.    According-   to   government
figures,  20  per  cent  of  turpentine  is  used  industrially  while  80
per  cent  is  used  in  over  the  counter  trade,  small  businesses  and
households.
Pine trees are farmet1.   The forests are worked in crops, a crop
being  comlJOSed  O]`  ]0,000  faces,  installecl  on  trees.
The  gum  belt  (or  the  gum  producing  pine  trees)  begins  in
South  Carolina,  thence  to  South  Georgia,  Florida,  a  portion  o£
Alab:lnla,  Mississippi,  and  Louisiana.
Approximately  20  years  must  elapse  before  a  tree  reaches  lO
inches in  diameter at a point 4I/2  feet Off the ground.   This is the
size  recommended  by  the  United  States  Forest  Service,  at  which
chipping-  should  begin.   Some  of  the  more  far  sighted  and  pro-
g`ressi\,7e  t'armerS  Wait  for   ll   inch  diameters  before  tapping  the
trees.  The slash pine  (Pinus caribaea, Morelot)  and longleaf pine
(Pinus palustris,  Miller)  are  the  trees employeci.
With  the  first  breath  of  spring,  operations  begin  and  they
/
conclude generally with  the first cold weather in November.  The
g-um circulates more freely in the warm season of the year.
On  trees  that  are  being  worketl,  oil_e  fresh  "Streak"  iS  Put  On
each  week  for  32  weeks,  starting  at  the  bottom  and  working-  up
the  trullkS.   The  workers  use  a  sharp,  short  instrument  known  a5
a  "hack"  for  scari1'ying  the  trees  diring  the  first  three  years  of
operation.   For  the  next  three  years,  lie  employs  a  longer  instru-
ment with a similar sharp cutting edge known as a "pullet".  These
workers are so adept that it is a common occurrence  for one man
to  "handle"  5,000  t-o  10,000  trees a  week.
Cups  that  collect  the  oleoresin,  or  crude  gum,  are  attached  to
the   tree  just  beneath  the  face  or  streaked  area.    Dippers  walk
among the  trees and emptv  the g+um  into buckets.   T.hese  buckets
are  carried  to  the  road  and  dumped  into  barrels.   The  full  bar-
rels  are  then  hauled  to  the  still -where  the  gum  is  cooked  in  a
sealed kettle that is attached to condensing-coils.   The turpentine,
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U.  S.  Forest  Service  Photo
A  new  method of  chipping  is  with  the  bark  hack.   The  streak  is  not  nearly
as deep  into  the wood  as  the  old  method  and many  producers  are  turning to
this  nel\T  St}'le  Of  Chipping.
Another  new  device  for  applying  sulphuric  acid  to  freshly  chipped  turpen-
tine  pines  is  this  plastic  bottle  with  a   spra}er  a([ached.    On  slash,  a  40  per
cent  solution  is  recommended  `\'hile  on  longlcaf  a  60  per  cent  solution  is  the
oIle  used.    The  acid   increases  gum   production   b,   as   much   as  50   per-  cent.
in vapor fo1'm, Passes  through COILS  that are  Surrounded With COld
water  resulting  in  the  turpentine  vapor  condensing  into  a  clc`ar
liquid.   The  remaining  residue  that  is  left  from  the  distillation
process  is  gum  rosin.   This  substance,  when  cool,  hal-dens  into
varying shades o[` hard,  brittle,  semi-transparent material.
WIlen a  tree  has Passed its Period Of usefulness t'Or  turpentine
(each ±`ace can't exceed 90 inches in lleight),  the gum farmer thins
these  trees  out  of  his  woods,  for  telephone  poles,  railroad  cross
ties,  posts  and  lumber.   Primarily  though,  gum  farmers  operate
for  turpentine,  and  this  other  business  is  c'ntirely  incidental.
It is a splendid conser`'ation practice to thin out a thick stand
of young trees and most of these are sold to pulp lnills.  Fire is an
enemy of the gum producer, and he is constantly on guard against
this menace.  Tractors plough deep furrows through the woods as
one  method  of  preventing`  fires  I'rom  spreading`  and  trees  are
raked.
Progress  in  the  Naval  Stores  Industry
In recent years, the old fire still has been replaced.   Mr. Shirley,
a well  known  authority on  stilling, had  this to say  in his booklet
about  processing plants.
Central Processing Plants-The Naval  Stores  Experilnent  Station,  Olustee,
Iuorida   holds   a   public   service   patent  on   cleaning   and   l\7aShing  g1.lln.    The
majority  of  the  large  processing  I,lants  are  using  the  process  which  this  patent
covers.    The   first   plant   to   llse   this   process   was   I,Hilt   in   l938   at   HobokeI1,
Georgia.    Other  plants  are  llsing  I,rOCeSSeS  PatentCd  I,y  Private  intliVitlualS  t,I
corporations.
There  are  23  central  gum  buying  plants  in  Georg,ia,  ranging  in  capital
investment  from  about  $20,000  to  $250,000  each.
The gum  cleaning  process  l\'orkecl  o`lt  I,v  the  Natal  Stores  Station  dilutes,
melts  and  filters  the  gllm,  after  which  it  is'washed.   After  washing,  the  gum
is  allowed  to  settle,  at  ``'hich  time  the  foreign  matter  and  water  soluble  lna-
terials  not  removed  in  the  melter  an{l  filter  are  washed  and  separated  from
the gum.
The  gum  is  dill,tell  [o  about  35  to  +0  pet-  cent  of tits  `\'eight  ``ith   turpen-
tine,  therefore,  there  is good  separation  of  the gum  and  water.   Water  soluI,es
and  fine  trash  settle  out  with  the  ``'ater  antl  are  drawn  off.   The  gum  is  thell
charged  into a steam  still l`'here  it  is  heatetl  I,y su',merged  steam  coils aided  lJ\-
1ive  steam  for  distillation.
Turpentine  vapors  are  remo`'ed  silnilar  to  that  for  the  fire still  operation.
except  different  type  condensers  are  normall\-  usetl  which  are  more  efficient
aml  less  I,ulky.   The  rosin  is  [urnetl  into  large  tanks  from  whicll  it  iS  PaCkageCl.
The  advantages  of  the  modern  type  processing  plant  over  the  fire  still
are  (1)   a  more  uniform   natal  stores  product,   (2)   I,etter  grades  of  rosin,   (3)
better  yields  of rosin,  (4)  more  economical  operation  and  (5)  good  markets  for
sellers of crude gum.
Of   the  production   in   Georgia   in   I9+5,   approximatel}-   80  per  com   ``'as
marketed   through   the  centl`i`l   pl`ocessing  plants;   tlle  remaining  20   per  cent
through  fire stills.
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AT-FA  Photo by  Coleman
This  is  a  typical  "high  I,ox-I  or  "pulling''  I:ice  turpentine  pine.   The  cover
over  the  atttached  cup  keeps  the  chips  and  trash  out  of  the  gum  while  the
Fuller  is  putting  on  a  new  streak.
Photo  by  author
This   young   tul'penLincr   is   starting   this   planted   st,1ntl   ill   a   fi,St   }eil!`,   t<Ol`
virgi,1  OPCratiOn."    His  father  planted  the  slash  pines  in  all  oltl  fieltl  in   l928.
Note  the  lo`\T  hanging  Cups  and  first  StI`eZlk  On   the  tree`6`,.
Jn  a  recent  issue  of  the  AT-I,i JOL'R1\'AL,  official organ of
the  Association,  Judge  Langdale  summarized  for  the  members  a
vivicl  picture  of  the  past  ten  years  of  the  glum  industry,  which,
as  has  been  pointed  out,  applies  not  only  to  Georgia  but  other
states of the Gum  Belt..
Wrote  Judge  Langdale:
It  would  be  impossibl,e,  within  any  reasona',le  scope,  to  detail  all  of  the
changes   these  past   ten  Wears  have  seen:    The  stal,ilization  of  prices   through
Commodity   Credit   Corpol`ation   Loan   alld   I'urchase   Programs;   large   scale
participation  in  the  Conservation  Program,  `\'ith  \-irtual  elimination  of  under-
size   chipping;   the   beginnings   of  _Acid   Stim`llation   and   Bark   Chipping;   the
more  recent  st`ldies   in   mechanization  of   the  gum   na`'al  stores  industry;   in-
creasetl   accent  on   better   li`'ing   conditions   for   turpentine  workers;   the  shift
from   a   comparatively   small   number   of   large   prod`lcers   to   a   multitude   o[
smaller  "gum  farmers";  the  sharp  tlecrease  in  factorage  house  financing;  the
beginning  of  the  end  for  '6turpentine  leases''-these  and  many  others.   Some
good,   some   possibly   bad,   others   \`'ith   benefits   and   tlisadvantages   hopelessly
mixe(I.
But  the  most  phenomenal change of  them  all  is,  happily, one about  ``'hich
there  can  lJe  nO  difference  Of  OPiniOn-the  lnerChandiSing  and  marketing  Of
turpentine  in  small  containers.   Even  in  this  era  of  radar  and  atomic  bom',s,
the  llittle  green  bottle'  is  still  a  miracle  and  a  marvel  to  me.
Today gum  turpentine  in attractive  cans  and  I,ottles  adorn  store shelves-
and,  more  important,  customers'  shelves-from  ocean  to  ocean  to  border  to
border!    I  think  that  seven  Year  accomplishment  is  a  `'eritable  monument  to
vision,  intelligent  and  aggressive  merchandising,  antl  to  the  spirit  of  coopera-
lion  that  made  our  na(ional  advertising  program  possible.
Other  developments,  possibly  just  as  far  reaching,  are  on  the  way.   sool1,
they   tell   us,   the   central   stills-I   their   successors-will   be  manufacturing
lend  prod`lcts'  rather  than  turpentine  and rosin;  that  the gum naval  stores  in-
dustry  is  on  the  verge  of  becoming  a  lchclniCal  intluStry'.   So  be  it!    I  could,
with  a  feeling  of  perfect  confidence,  entrust  the   future  of  our  industry   to
those  two  elements,  chemicals  and  small  containers.
There  remains,  of  course,  a  depressing  lot  yet  to  be  accomplished  in  the
gum  naval  stores  industry.   Bllt  don't  say  ``'e  are  static.   Don't  say  we  aren't
making any changes.
If  you  feel  that  way  a',out  it,  just  keep  ,tour  eyes  on  the  next  ten  years
and  watch  what  happens!
The  Forester  and  the  Naval  Stores  Industry
The  Judge  stated  all  a  reCemt  occasion  that  a  young  forester
had  a  fine  future  I-n  ,he  South.
He went on  to  say  that very  few  turpentiners  could  afford  to
hire a full tim.e technical forester in turpentining alone.  Howeve!-.
there is a big demand for foresters to work with southern timber-
land   owners   in   the   fields   of   all-rouncl   `ltilization   and   forest
management.
And better still  if a young forester has a clecided appitude  for
mechanics colne south.   There is a fortune awaiting him if he has
a good,  cheap,  practical plan  for mechani,.ing the  Gum  Turpen-
tine  Woods.
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No  one  has  yet  come  up  with  a  plan  that  will  reduce  the
chipper's  time walking from  tree  to  tree.   There  are  methods  for
speeding up the work at the individual  tree, but the chipper still
must walk through heavy briars, gallbcrry bushes and other forest
vegetation  which  makes  it  virtually  impractical  for  him  to  ride
a machine or lug heavy equipment.
Someday, howe`'er, a bright young fellow will come llp with an
iclea, says the Judge.
as_a_
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Private Forestry and Suggestions
for Its Advancement in
the Lake States
I.  B.  HURST
MATERIAL  used  in  this  artclc  represents  thinking  on  thesubject  of  private -'|orestry  by  a  cross  ectio   of  technical
foresters and executives in the t`orest intlustries of the Lake States.
The  number  and  type  of  replies  received  indicated  increasing
interest in forestry on the part ol' manag-ement.
No attempt will be made  to give facts on growth data,  tim,bar
requirements of industry,  or other  factors  in reference  to private
forestry,  since  these  subjects  are  separate  studies  in  themselves.
The  object  is  to  show  general  progress  to  date,  and  workable
ideas  suggested  for  the  ad`'ancement  of  private  forestry  in  the
region.
Private  forestry  dif`fers  from  public  forestry  because  it  must
become  self-supporting  in  a  minimum  amoun:  of  time.   It  also
must be Seared in  long range  terms  to meet the individual  prob-
lems  as  well  as  the  future  wood  requirements  of  the  industry
concerned.   For  this reason  it  is difficult  to  make  any  one  set  of
recommendations  for,  the  practice  of  forestry  by  a  private  in-
dustry.  However,  the survey revealed fundamental facts,  the most
important of which  come  under the  following- headings.
Progress  To  Date
Industrial  forestry  got  underway  in  the  Lake  States  in  ]926.
when  a  paper  mill  launched  a  large  scale  program.   Within  a
few years  several  more  paper  mills  and  one  sawmill  inaugurated
programs.  At this time there was little fire protection, no legisla-
tion  had been enacted to revise  timber  tax  laws.   This was also a
transition era and a period of unstable financial conditions among
wood  using industries.
There   are   approximately   50   million   acres   of   commercial
forest  land  in  the  three  Lake  States.   Of  this  amount  about  42
per  cent  is  in  public  ownership,  58  per  cent  is  privately  owned
under various classifications.   Industry holds 21nilliOn acres under
some phase of forest management, on which 60 million trees have
bccn  planted,  mainly  by  paper mills.   In  Wisconsin  417,000 acres
have  been certified as indllstrial  forests by  the  State Conservation
Department.
Industrial  forestry  has  made  its  greatest  strides  in  the  past
tlecade.    At   the   present   time   industry   employs   approximately
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Courtesy,  Trees  for  Tomorrow,  inc.
Fig.  I._A machine  planted  field  on  a  plantation  of  the  Mosinee  Paper  Mills
Company.    Tree  planting  machines  are  used  on   industrial  forests  where\'er
machine   planting   conditions   exist.
Courtesy,  Trees  for  Tomorrow,  Inc.
Fig.2._White Spruce  3-0  seedlings  planted  spring  l938.    Picture  taken  Janu-
ary  l947.   Typical  example  of  spruce  underplanting  which  is  being  carried
out  by  the  Consolidated  Water  Power  and  Paper  Company.    Because  of  re-
peated  fires  years  ago,  the  growth  of  the  aspen  has  been  retarded.   Reconver-
sion  of  poor  popple  sites  into  valuable  spruce  stands  is  an  important  phase
of   Consolidated's   forestry   program.    In   the   meanwhile,   spruce   trees   will
benefit  from   the  cover  crop  of  aspen  which   in   its  present   condition   is  of
questionable  value  as  a  merchantable  limber  crop.
l351`oresLCrS in  the Lake  States.   The  total  number ot' ±`orestcrs  to
be  employed  by  industry  will  be  I,rediCated  tO  a  great  extent  On
the  amount  o[  forest  land  that  wood  using  plants  can  obtain
under satisfactory conditions for 1'orest development.  The present
status of this question  is  not  too  satisfactory  because  ot` int'lation-
ary  prices,  the  poor  quality  o£`  land  a`'ailable  for  f'orestry,  and
because  of  larg-e  units  in  public  ownership,  especially  in  Wis-
consin.
Cooperation
IllduStrial  forests  are  founded,  developed,  and  lnaintained  tO
harvest  continuous  crops  of  trees.    But  a  well  managed  forest,
whether it  is owned  by  industry or  a unit of government,  in  the
long  run  confers  the  same  -DenefitS  tO  the  Public  in  Providing
recreational  facilities,  watershed  protection, regulation  of stream
flow,   a  source  of  permanent   woods  jobs  and  a  host  of  other
valuable   by-products.    Because   of   this   relationship   of   forestry
to  our  natural  resources  there  is  a  need  for  cooperation  and  a
better  understallding On  the  Part  Of  the  Public  On  the  Problems
o1'  private  forestry.
\Ve  have  heard  considerable  about  what  the  forests  lnean  to
the  public  but  there  can  be  added  emphasis  on  the  dependency
of  the  public  on  forests.    Leaders  of  conservation  movements,
leaders   in   public   ag`encies,   can   accomplish   much   in   bringin{`,I
about  an  understanding  of  the  econolnics  of  private   forestry.
Ownership  of  forest  land  gi\res  a  feelillg  Of  Security  tO  the  com-
munity  in  which  a  permanent  mill  is  located  as  well  as  a  sense
of  stability  to  the  lnill  itself  which  can  plan  for  the  future  and
its  place  in  what  may  be  a  highly  colnpetitive  market.
In  factual  minded  America  the  sooner  it  can  be  shown  that
forestrv  can  pay  its  way,   the  better  it  will  be  for  the  forestry
profession.
Research
An  i11tereStin`g Sidelight  turned  uP  in  the  Survey  When  Several
recommendations  were  made  that  research  applicable  to  private
lands  be  conducted  by  public  agencies  on  public  lands,  that  is,
lar.ge  scale  experiments  on  a  commercial  basis  with  accurate  cost
I'nfOrmatiOn.   Many recog`nized  the  fact  that research  in  the  Lake
States   is   making  goocl   prog`ress   both   in   the   field   and   in   the
laboratory.   Publishing  the  results  of  fact  finding  studies  by  the
Lake  States  Forest  Experiment  Station  has  been  effective  in  pre-
senting data  in  an  easy-to-follow  fo1-m.
Industry   will   continue   to   assume   its   responsibility   in   c`x-
ploring new  uses  for wood.   Progress  made  by  paper mills  in  tllC
greater  use  of'  aspen,  the  setting  up  of  an  industrial  laboratory
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in  Minnesota,  the  building  of  a  $400,000  plant  in  Wisconsin  by
I3 paper mills to convert  lignin  into Torula yeast,  an appropria-
tion  by  the  Michigan  Legislature  for  forest  products  research,
and   the   continued   large   scale  work   being  carried   on  by   the
United  States  Forest  Products  I.,aboratory  and  the  Institute  of
Paper Chemistry are a  few of the significant items that stamp the
Lake  States  as  being  one  of  the  most  progressive  forest  regions
in  the nation in  the matter of research and development.
The  need  for  an  exchange  of  factual  information  on  woods
eq_uipment  and  togging  operations  is  a  research  field  in  itself
amd  needs  to  be  broadened.   This  extends  from  the  starting  o±'
new  forests  to  the  delivery  of  the  forest  products  to  the  wood
using industries.
Advisory  councils  such  as  have  been  set  up  by  the  Northern
Wisconsin  Forest  Research  Center  have   proved  helpful  in  at-
tacking  specific   forest   research   programs   on   a   priority   basis.
Research in the field and research in the laboratory will open up
new opportunities for the  employment of foresters.
Forest  Fire  Protection
The  prevention  and  suppression  of  forest  fires  is  a  basic  re-
quirement  for  good  forestry  which  will  probably  never  reach  a
point  where  all  that  can  be  done  has  been  done.   In  the  survey
recognition  was  given  to  the  advancement  made  in  forest  fire
protection  methods,  especially  in  Wisconsin  and  Michigan.   Re-
plies from Minnesota were more insistent upon stepped-up effort
along  this  line.   Most  industries  with  large  forest  holdings  were
willing to enter  into cooperative  forest  protection  programs,  but
the mere fact that the holdings are large does not mean that `norc-
and  more  of  the  responsibility  for  fire  _protection  should  bt_I  as-
sumed  by  the  private  owners.   Forest  fire  protection  is  a  public
responsibility  because  forests  have  to  be  protected  from  the  I,u',-
1ic who  cause  99  per  cent  of  the  forest  fires.
Reforestation
l^/-ith the  passing of legislation  in  Minnesota  in  l947,  seedJillcO,O-
trees will now be available to land owners in all three of the Lake
States  where  there  is  a  great  interest  in  tree  planting.   Because
wisconsin  is  the  worst  burnetl-over  state,  the --largest  replanting
job will have to be done there.   Private industry in Wisconsin has
made  good  headway  in  this  and  has  planted   37  million   trees
since  the  first  industrial  forest  got  underway  back  in   l926.   At
the   present  time  progress  in  re-forestation  is   limited  primarily
by  the  number of seedling  trees  available  because  nurseries have
not reached  prewar capacity.   Two  industrial  operators maintain
their own forest tree nurseries and a  third is setting up a nurscrv./
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Courtesy,  Trees  for  Tomorrow.  Inc.
Fig.  3._The  National  Container  Corporation,  Tomahawk,  Wisconsin,  startecl
replanting old  fields  in  the  late  1920's.    Some  of  these  plantings  will  be  re:`dy
for  thinning  in a  fe``' }'ears  time.     The a',o`'e  photo  shows  an  al,andoned  I:`rm
field   six   years   after  planting   `\'ith   2-0   red   pine   stock.
Courtesy,  Trees  for  Tomorrow,  Inc.
Fig.   4._TIT,e   above   photo   sho`\'s   £l   tl`act   of   st:Ice   o`\lned   tim',er   after   a   30
per,  cent   cllt   had    I,¬cll    lnade   in    it    t`\'O   \eaI`S   Pl-e`iOuSl}.     Selecti\-a    culling
is  caI`rietl  Out  On  State  and   federa)   O\\'lled  lands.      C\t[ting  I-igrhts   :`l-e   1`eCei\'etl
following   I)ids   at   tilTll,er   SiLleS.
Forest  Taxation
High  taxes  on  forest  lands  are  not  quite  the  problem  they
were  a  few  years  ago,  but  high  taxes  are  at  all  times  a  threat  to
owners  of  larg`e  tracts  of  forest  land,  which  must  be  held  for  a
long period  of  time.   There  is  no  question  that  annual  taxes  on
forest land must  be  kept at a  low rate  to justify  the  expenditure
of large  sums of money  for  forestry development.   Local units of
government benefit most when timber is harvested under planned
t`orestry programs  for  this  means  a  continuous  and not a one-cut
source  of  employment  for  local  people.   The  mature  crop  can
bear  the cost of taxes better than  the young growing crop, which
is of unknown value and constantly subject to  loss by fire,  insects
and  disease.
Large   areas   in   public  ownership  in  many   sections  lnake   it
difficult  for  the  local  government  to  meet  its  expenses  without
taxing private  property  at  a  high  rate.   Public  lands  should  con-
I.ribute  to  local  government's  tax  coffers  at  a  reasonable  yearlv
I-ate  on  an  acreage  basis  the  same  as  private  owners.   This  is  ;
I,ig problem in many sections of  the  Lake  States.
Foresters  In  Private  Industry
Nationally,   there  has  been  considerable  discussion  on  how
foresters  can  be  trained  better  for  private  industry.   The  follow-
ing is a summary of what foresters in industry  in the  Lake States
think on  this particular subject.
The   curriculum   now   in   effect   at   most   forestry   schools   is
better adapted to the training of foresters for public employment
than  for  private.    Public  agencies  are  also  better  equipped  to
provide  more  specialized  training  for  their  particular  field  of
work  than  private  industry.   It was  suggested  by  foresters  in  the
field  that  this  shortcoming  might  be  overcome  by  broadening
the  basic training in  forestry  schools  and by requiring five years
Df  forestry  Or  SPeCialized  courses   for  the   undergraduate.    The
fifth  year  of  training  might  be  spent  in  applied  forestry  in  the
field in the region where he expects to be employed.   The system
prevalent  in  canadian  schools  of requiring four months  of  field
employment  during  undergraduate  years,   working  for  govern-
ment  or  private  companies,  does  much  to  give  the  new  forester
varied  experiences  before  graduation.
The  experience  of  private  forestry,  especially  industrial  for-
estry, has indicated beyond question  that the  problems involving
private   industry   must   be   better   understood   by   the   teaching
profession.   Until  this has been brought about new foresters will
be  handicapped  to  some  extent  when  entering  the  field  of  in-
dustrial  forestry.
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Many  replies  emphasized  lnore  field  work  to  augment  the
following  courses.a   timber  cruising,   survey  work,   the  handling
of  men  and  field  office  work.    An  important  point  was  recently
arrived  at  by  one  forestry  school  when  the  results  of  a  surve``
among  its  graduates  were   tabulated.    It  was   found  that  mosJt
failures in the field of forestry were not due to a lack of technical
knowledge,  but  to  a  lack  of  ability  to  get  along  with  people.
For this reason it was significant that the survey recommendations
include more training in report writing`, public speaking, econom-
ics, accounting fundamentals and public relations.
Future  Forestry  In  the  Lake  States
The  future  prospects  for  employment  in  private  industry  in
the  Lake  States  look  very  good  if  technically  trained  men  can
adapt  themselves  to  the  work,  and  there  is  no  reason  why  they
cannot  do  so.   More  companies  are  using  foresters  ill  COnneCtiOn
with  logging,   the  purchasing  and  maintenance  of  mechanical
equipment  and  pulpwood  buying.  Because  of  the  large  areas  of
commercial  forest  land,  the  concentration  of  an  important  seg-
ment  of  the  paper-making  industry  and  the  nearness  to  good
markets,  the demand  for home grown  timber in  the  Lake  States
will  continue  in  the  future.
With   this   combination   of   economic   factors,   plus   the   by-
product  of  a  highly  developed  recreational  forest  use,  the  Lake
States have as good or better a future as any region in the United
States  for  the  expansion  of  a  sound  industrial  forestry  program.
i!.:  =i.``:   ._.`::.`.
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Presenting Our Contributors
George  Vitas  graduated  from  the  University  of  Michigan  in  l937.    In  the
intervening  years,  prior  to  the  inception  of  World  War  Ill  he  gathered  ex-
perience   on   Sequoia,   -Whitman,   Umati]lo,   Ochoco   and   Malhuer   National
Forests.   To  this  he  added  four  l'ears  of  commercial  Togging  and  lumbering
experience gained  in salvage oper;lions  following the New England hurricane.
He  left  this  work  to  ser`'e  for  37  months  with  the  U.  S.  Army  engineers  alld
infantry   in   the   United   States,   France,   and   Germany.     Upon   receiving   his
tlischarge  lle  SPent  Several  months  aS  a  member  Of  the  COnSulting  firm,  Vitas
and  Schakilje,  in  Washington,  D.  C.,  before  rejoining  the  U.  S.  Forest  Service
as  an   information   specialist   at   the  Southeast   Forest   Experiment   Station   at
Atlanta,  Georgia.
Well  known   for  his  down-to-earth   attitude   tol\'ard   forestry   problems   in
out  country,  Mr.  Vitas  will  be remembered  for  his  articles  "American  Forestry
Schools  Must  Come  Out  Swinging,"  and  "Every  Forester  a  Timber  Owner,''
which  have  appeared  in  recent  issues  of  the  Journal  of  Forestry.    Not  only
does  he  present  facts  of  interest  in  his  fluent  writing,  I,ut  he makes  you  think.
His  widely  varied  background  in  both  government  and  private  industry,  and
as  a   consulting  forester,   plus  his  rather  recent  graduation   date,  make  him
especially  well  qualified   to  present  our  introductory  article,  "Let's  Face   the
Facts."
Herbert  B.  McKean  acquired  his  B.  S.  degree  in  l933  from  the  New  York
State  School  of  Forestry,  Syracuse.     He  remained  another  year  on  a  fellow-
ship  and  was  awarded  the  lnaster  of  forestry  degree  in  1934.    He  bought  oak
cross-ties  and  logs  along  the  Tennessee River  for  the  T.  J.  Moss  Tie  Company,
St.  Louis, after graduation.    The following fall  he joined  the staff of Louisiana
State  University.    He taught wood  technology and  use fo1- Seven years.    A leave
was  granted  him  in   l940-4l   to  attend  the  University  of  Michigan,  where  he
received  his  Ph.  D.    During  the  war  he  was  with  the  Forest  Products  Labora-
tory  where  he  did  valuable  work  in  the  container  and  laminated  ship  timber
program.    He  is  now  with  the  Timber  Engineering  Company  as  an  Assistant
Director  of  Research.    We  feel  particularly  fortunate  to  have  a  man  so  well
qualified   to   discuss   the   topic   of   opportunities   for   wood   technologists   in
industry.
I. F. Heacox was born at Britt, Iowa, and received his elementary education
there.    Iie  received  his  B.  S.  degree  in  Forestry  at  Iowa  State  College  in  l930.
Immediately  following  graduation  he  started  work  for  Weyerhaeuser  Timber
Company  at   Longview,  Washington.     As   the   company   had   no  forestry  de-
partment  at  that  time  he  worked  in  the  sawmills  a  few  weeks,  spent  the  next
two  years  in  the  purchasing  department,  and  then  served  for  a  time as  woods
shop  foreman.     From   l934  to   l940  he  was  stationed  at   the  Tacoma  Office.
Except  for  a  year  or  so  in  the  public  and  industrial  relations  department  he
was  engaged  in  developing  forestry  practices  in  the  company's  Togging  opera-
tions.    In  l940  he  returned  to  Longview  as  resident  forester  for  the  Longview
Operation.
Mr.   Heacox  has  the  enviable  tlistinction  of  I,eing  one  of  the  pioneers  in
forestry   in   the  West.     Endowed  with  an  excellent  background   in   practical
forestry;  in  the  field,  in  the  mills  and  shops,  and  in  the  planning  of  long-
range  policies,  Mr.  Heacox  possesses  unusual  qualifications  to  handle  articles
on  forestry  in  our  West.    It  is  with  pride  that  we  print  Mr.  Heacox's  article
and  claim  him  as  one  of  our  graduates.
William   H.   (Bill)   Craven   is   familiar   to  all  of  us   as   the   "seminar  song-
leader".     Bill   who   is   a   native   of   Evanston,   Ill.,   graduated   from   Evanston
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Township  High  School  in  l939.    He  attended  lo`t'a  State  College  from  l939-42
earning  his   entire  expenses   by   working   in   }Iemorial   Union   antl  elsewhere.
In  l942  he  enlisted  in  the  United  States  Merchant  }Iarine  At`ademy  and  was
on  the  Murmansk  Rlln  to  Russia  as  part  of  training  for  one  ,rear'and  nine
months.     After  graduation   in   l944  lle  entered   the   Unitecl  States   Nav}'   ancl
attained   the  rank  of  Lt.   (jg)   before  his  discharge  in   1946.     He  attentled   a
summer  session  at  Northwestern  University  in  the  School  of  Speech.     Bill  re-
turned  to  Iowa  State  College  in  the  fall  of  l946  and  has  I,ecome  very  active
on  campus.    He  has  I,Gen  in  the  Glee  Clllb  four  years  and  is  now  their  I,resi-
dent.     He  is  a  meml,er  of  Phi  Mu  Alpha,  honorary  mllsic  fraternity.     He  is
chairman  of  the  Hoist  State  Forest  committee,  was  a  winner  in  the  Charles
Lathrop  Pack  essay  contest  ancl  worked  on  Veishea  Open   House.     He  is  in-
terestecl  in  working  with  a  private  consulting  forestry  firm.    With  this  deep
interest  in  his  topic  we  are  confident  that  you  will  find  Craven's  article  o£
lmusual  interest.
The   illumina[ive   article   reviewing   the   Naval   Stol'es   Industry   was   con-
tributed by  Mr. Eugene Greneker, editor of  the American lllrpentine Farmers
Association Cooperative Journal.    Although  Mr.  Greneker is not a  forester, antl
has  had  no  forestry   training,  he  is  well  qualified   to  write  such  an  article.
He  was  born  and  raised  at  Atlanta,  Georgia,  in  the  heart  of  the  Naval  Stores
region,  and  has  been  the  editor  and  publicity  man  for  the  Association  sinc`e
l94l.    He got  his  start  as  a  writer,  as  police  reporter  for  the Augusta,  Georgia,
Herald,  which  job  he  heltl  for  five  years  prior   to  his  association  with   the
AT-FA  Journal.    A  modest  young  man  of  37,  he  says  his  only  claim  to  dig-
tinction  is  twelve  and  a  half  years  of  military  service,  divided  between   the
Army,  Coast  Guard,  Marine Corps,  and  Navy.    He  is  a  member of  the  USNR,
Valdosta  Exchange CIub, and  the  First Christian  Cllt`rCh, Where he iS a  Deacon
.|nd  President  o£  his  Sunday  School  Class.
After  considerable  looking  around  to  find  just   the  right  man,  and  with
the  added  persuasion  of  Mr.   M.  N.   Taylor,  executive  director  of  Trees  for
Tomorrow,  Inc.,  we  finally  selected  Mr.  I.  B.  Hurst,  manager  of  the  Timl,er-
lands  Division  of  the  Consolidated  \'Vater  Power  and  Paper  Company  to  write
the  article  on   Private  Forestry  in   the  Lake  States.     By  dint  of  his   training
and   experience   we   feel   that   Mr.   Hurst   is   exceptionally   well   qualifietl   to
write   this   article.     He  graduatecl   from   New   York   State  College  of  Forestry
at  syracuse,  New  York  in  1923.    The  next  two  years  he  worked  in  Idaho  anti
California  cruising,  camp  clerking,  and  scaling,  and  the  following  two  years
with   the   United  Slates  Forest  SeI'ViCe  On   Ouachita  ancl  Allegheny  National
Forests.    In  1927  he  joined  Munising  Paper  Company  of  Munising,  Michigan
as  wood  superintendent  and  pulpwood  buyer,  which  job  he  held  until  late
in   l930,  when   he  came   to   his   present  jolJ.
As  forester  for  Consolidated,  he  has  developed  their  forestry  prograln  in-
cluding  the  pul`chase  of   150,000  acres  of  land  for  forestry  purposes   in  Wis-
consin.     He  also  built  and  operated  a  nursery  for  the  growing  of  trees  for
reforestation  on  these  lands,  and  has  planted  some  6,000  acres,  mostly  to  white
spruce.     For   the  past  four  years  he  has  also  handled   pulpwood  bllying  in
connection   with   logging   operations   in   Wisconsin,   Northern   Michigan   and
hlinnesota.
He  has  also  been  active  in  the  organization  of  Trees  for  Tomorrow,  Inc.,
and  at  present  is  Vice  President  and  a  member  of  the  Board  of  Directors  of
that  organization.    He  was  Vice  Chairman  of  the  Di`'ision  of  Private  Forestry,
of  the  Society  of American  Foresters  during  the  fil`st  two  years  of its  existence.
He  is  now  a  senior  melnl,er  of  the  Society  and  a  member  of  the  Executive
ConlmitteC.
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FORESTRY   DEPARTMENT
STAFF
Professor a. B.  1\IacDonald
Professor D. W. Bensend
Professor A. W. Goodspeed
Professor J. I. Granson
Professor J. A. Larsen
Professor A. L. McColnb
Research Professor Russell E.  Getty
Instructor W. T'V. Chilcote
Instructor G. W. Thomson
Extension Forester R.  B. CalnPbell
Asst. Extension Forester R.  B. Grau
Research Fellow Robert M. Allen
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Professor Dwight W. Bensend
A  popular  addition  to  the  Forestry  staff  made  in  the  Fall  of  l947,  is  Pro-
fessor   Dwight   W.   Bensend.     His   past   teaching   experiences   find   him   well
qualified  to  teach  logging  and  lumbering  here  at  Iowa  State  College.
After  graduating  from  high  school  in  Turtle  Lake,  Wisconsin  where  he
played  basketball,  baseball  and  ran  on  the  track  team,  Prof.  Bensend  entered
I.aCrosse  State  Teachers  College  at  Lacrosse,  Wisconsin.    His  high  school  ex-
periences  in  sports  were  instrumental  in  his  selecting  Athletics  as  a  major.
However  injuries sustained  in running  the cross country caused him  to change
his  major  to  Education  and  to  transfer  to  Bethel  Institute  in  St.  Paul.    After
one  year  at  Bethel  Institute,  Prof.  Bensend  moved  [o  the  University  of  Min-
nesota  where  he  received  his  B.  S.  in  Forestry  in  1937.    He  also  found  time  to
work  on  the  Forest  Survey at  the  Lake States  Forest Experiment Station while
working  for  his  degree.    Prof.  Bensend  stayed  at  the  University of  Minnesota
as  a  teaching assistant and  instructor and received  his  Ph.  D.  in  l942.
Dr.  Bensend's  next  two years were spent  at  the  Forest  Products  Laboratory
on  the  teaching  staff.    He  taught  aircraft,  Ship,  and  wood  motor  Vehicle  COn-
struction  to  Army  Air  Force,  Navy  and  civilian  employees.     He  also  found
time  to  make  inspection  tours  at  the  different  aircraft  plants  and  to  do  exten-
sive  research  in Slues  and  plywoods.
In  l944,  Prof.  Bcnsend  went  west  to  Utah  State  Agricultural  College  as  an
associate  professor.    He  taught  Measurements  and  Utilization  courses  and  had
charge  of  the  Forestry  Summer  Camp  previous  to  his  coming  to  Iowa  State
College.
Prof.  Bensend  is  married  and  has  two  children,  Winifred  Ann,  age  5  and
Elizabeth Jean, age 2.
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CENTRAL  STATES  FoREST  ExpERIMENT  STATION   STAFF
Ame3  Forester  Staff  Pi10tO
5't,c,±tJd.I  I.  G.  Champaglle,  \'rl`S.  Ward.
lS£cl,ed,',,g:    IJ.  F.  Kellogg,  J.  I.  Kraiict|k.
THE  ExTENSION  FoRESTERS
Ames  Forester  Staff  Photo
R.  B.  Grau,  R.  B.  C<1mPbell.
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SENIORS
All)RICH,  HowARD Wool)
Sioux  City,  Iowa
Surymer  Carmp:
Priest  River,  Idaho,  1947.
Actiu6t6es.I
Forestry  Club  2,  3,  4.
Ag.   Council   3,   4.
E`a  Ward,  -l\tramura\  Manager  4.
Mttitary   EapeTienCe:
U.   S.   Army   Air   Corps,   Bombardier,   lst.   Lt..
Feb.,  1943  to  June,  1945.
F¬eid  of  luteTest:
Private   Forestry.
AR1`EN,  WILLIAM  HENRY
Naperville,  Illinois
Summer  Camp:
Priest  River,  Idaho,  1947.
EapT6emce:
U.    S.    For.    Ser.,    Wenatchee    Nat'1    Forest,    3
months,  1945.
Aofit,6t6es.a
Forestry  Club  1.  2,  3.  4.
Varsity  I  Club  3,  4;  Secretary  3.
Ag.  Council  3.
Varsity  Track  Team  1,  2,  3,  4.
Varsity  Cross  Country  Team  2,  3,  4.
Military  EapeTieThCe:
U.  S.  Army,  Corporal,  ll  months.
F6el,a  of  IuteTeSt:
Management.
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CHURCH,  RoBERT  E.
Ames,  'owa
Summer  Carmp:
Lincoln  Nat'l  Forest,  New  Mexico,  1941.
Exper¬ence:
Southwest    Lumber    Mills,    McNary,    Arizona,
Aug.,  1941  to  Dec.,  1941.
Act{t,it¬es.-
Forestry  Club  3.  4.
Marching  Band  1.
Ward  System  1,  2.
Ames Forester 3,  4;  Business  Manager 4.
M¬hiary  Experience:
U.  S.  Navy,  Ensign,  Oat..  1942  to  Feb..  1946.
F6etd of  Interest:
Private Forestry.
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CRAVEN,   WILLIAM   HENRY
Evanston,  Illinois
SurmrmeT  Ca,mp:
Santa  Fe  NatJI  Forest,  New  Mexico.  1940.
ExpeTbemCe :
Iowa  State  Nursery,  6  months,  1941-1942.
Green Turf I.andscape Company,  3 months,  1946.
Forest  Preserve  District,  Cook  County.  Chicago,
Junior  Forester,  Summers  1941,  1942,  1947.
Actit,it6es.I
Forestry  Club  1.   2,   3,  4.
Hoist  State  Forest  Advisory  Committee;  Chair-
man  4.
Veishea  Open  House;  Chairman  3.
Glee  Club  1,  2,  3.  4;  President 4.
Ames  Forester;  Assistant Editor  4.
Mtlitaru  Eaper6ence:
Graduate,   U.    S.    Merchant   Marine   Academy,
1944.
U.  S.  Navy,   Lt.   (i.g.)
FLetd  of  Interest:
Private   Forestry   Industry   or   Consulting   For-
estry.     ~
DEWEY,  RALPH  E.                                       I
Dubuque,  Iowa
Surmmer  Carmp:
Priest  River,  Idaho,  1946.
ExperLence:
u.  S.  For.  Ser.,   Cleveland  Na+.'l  Forest,   1942.
Long-Bell  Lumber  Company,  DeRidder,  Louisi-
ana,  Summer,  1947.
Actit,6t6es.'
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4;  President  4.
Glee  Club  1.
Stars  Over  Veishea  1,  2,  3.  4.
Veishea  Open  House;  Chairman  4.
Tau  Kappa  Epsilon  1,  2,  3.  4;  Treasurer  3,  4.
Mihiary  Exper4ence:
U.  S.  Army.  8th  Armored  Div.,  T-5,  June,  1943
to  Mar.,  1946.
Fbald of  Interest:
Administration.
DowD,   LEE   WALTER
Ames,  Iowa
Summer  Camp:
Lincoln  Nat'l  Forest,  New  Mexico,  1941.
Exper6ence:
Weyerhaeuser     "mbe_I     C9mPany,     Long`TLew,
Washington,  3  months,   1946.
Diamond  Match  Company,  Priest  River,  Idaho,
2  months,   1947.
Act6t,it6es.a
Forestry  Club  1.  2.  3,  4.
Mtlitaray  ExperLence:
U.   S.   Ccrast   Guard,   FC   2-a,   Oct.,   1942   to   Oat.,
1945.
FLetd  of  Interest:
Manegement.
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EwERS,  KEITH  F.
Albia,  Iowa
Sumrmer  Carmp:
Lincoln  Nat'l   Forest,   New   Mexico,   1941.
EaperLemce:
U.  S.  For.  Ser.,  Challis,  Idaho,  3  months.  1942.
Brown Engineering Company, Des Moines,  Iowa,
2  months,  1946.
Buell   and   Winter   Engineer   Company.    Sioux
City.  Iowa,  3  months,  1947.
Act6t,{t6es.'
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
Band  1.
Track  2.
Phi  Kappa  Tau.
M§L_6±quy   ExpeT6enc'e:
U.  S.  Army,  Corporal,  May,  1943  to  April,   1946.
F6etd,  of  Interest:
Management,  Farm  Forestry.
GARDINER,  EDMUNI)  T.
Minbum,  Iowa
Swmrmer  Ca,mp.-
Priest River.  Idaho,  l946.
Actio6ties.I
Forestry  Club  3,  4.
Military  Experience:
U.  S.  Navy,  Lt..  Oat.,  1942  to  Feb.,  1946.
F6ald  of  ImteTest:
Private Forestry.
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HARTMAN,  GEORGE  BERNHARDT,  JR.
Ames,  Iowa
SurmrmeT  Ccbmp:
Priest  River.  Idaho,  1946.
EcopeT6ence:
U.  S.  For.  Ser.,  Mazama.  Washington,  3  months,
1942.
U.  S.  For.  Ser.,  Afton,  Wyoming,  3  months.  1947.
Act6t,{t6es.-
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4;  Secretary  1;  Treasurer
3;   President  4.
Baseball  1,  2.
Ames  Forester  3,  4;  Assistant  Alumni  Editor  3;
Alumni  Editor  and  Circulation  Manager  4.
Alpha  Zeta  3,  4.
Mtlitaru  Eaper6ence:
U.   S.   Army,   653rd   Engr.   Bn.    (Topographicl),
Jam.,  1943  to  Jam.,  1946.
FLald,  of  Interest:
Private  Forestry.
Ames   Forester
HILL,  RoGER  MILTON
Perry,  Iowa
SwrmmeT  Camp:
Priest  River,  Idaho,  1947.
Eaper6ence:
U.   S.   For.   Ser..   Wenatchee   Nat'l   Forest,  June.
1945  to  Sept.,  1945 and  June,  1946  to Sent.,  1946.
Act6t,ities.'
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
Veishea  Committee  3,  4.
Ames  Forester  4.
F%etd  of  luteTest:
Range  and  Forest  Management.
HoFFMANN,   EDWARD  J.
I\ITllWaukee,  Wisconsin
Surmmer  Camp:
Priest  River,  Idaho.  1946.
Priest  River,  Idaho,1947   (Junior  Camp).
EaperLence:
U.    S.   For.   Sell.,   Modoc   Nat'l   Forest,    timber
scaling,   1942.
U.   S.  Army,  Assistant  Forest  Fire  Chief,   Fort
Lewis,  Washington,   10  months.   1943.
Iowa   State   College,   Forestry   Department,   Re-
search  Assistant,   3  months.   1942.
Act6u6ties.-
Forestry  Club  2,  3,  4;  Treasurer  3.
Ward  System  2,  3.
MtlitaTy  Experience:
U.   S.   Army,   7th   B.P.0.,   S-Set.,   Dec.,   1942   to
Jam.,   1946.
Field  of  Irv±eTest:
Private  Forestry.
HoFFMAN,  PAUL  F.,  JR.
Chicago,   Illinois
Summer  Camp:
Priest  River,   Idaho.   1946.
Experience:
U.  S.  For.  Ser.,  Nicolet  Nat'l  Forest,  June,   l947
to  Sept.,   1947.
Actit,6t6es.a
Forestry  Club  2,  3,  4;  Vice  President  3.
Hoist  State  Forest  Advisory  Committee  3,  4.
Hoedown  Chairman  1947.
Ames   Forester   3;   Assistant   Circulation   Mama-
gel  3.
Alpha  Zeta  3,  4;   Chronicler  3,  4.
Sigma  Alpha  Epsilon.
Military  Exper6ence:
U.   S.   Army   Air   Force,   15th   Air   Force,   Pilot.
Captain,  Jam.,  1943  to  Aug.,  1945.
Fbel,a  of  Interest:
Forest  Management.
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JACKSON,  RoBERT  H.
Dunbar,  Iowa
Summer  CcLmP:
Priest  River.  Idaho,  1947.
Experience:
U.  S.  For.  Ser.,  Harney  Nat'l  Forest,  5  moilthS,
1944.
Stull  Sawmill,  Custer,  South  Dakota,   1  month,
1944.
U.    S.    For.    Ser.,    Wenatchee    Nat'1    Forest,    3
months,   1946.
Coeur  d'Alene,  Idaho,  1  month,  1947.
Actfro6t6es.I
Forestry  Club  1,  2.  3,  4.
FLeld  of  Interest.`
utilization.
KupKA,  CHARLES  AppLEGATE
Grundy  Center,  Iowa
Summer  Carmp:
Lincoln  Nat'l  Forest,  New  Mexico.  194l.
ExpeTienCe:
Intemational  Paper  Company,  Camden,  Arkan-
sag,  June.   1946  to  Sept.,  1946.
Grundy  County.  Iowa,  County  Engineer,  July,
1940  to  Sept.,   1940.
Actit,6t6es.'
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
Ames  Forester  2.
MhitoTy  Exper6ence:
U.  S.  Army,  8th  Air  Force.  2nd  Lt.,  April,  1942
to  Dec.,   1945.
Fbald of  Interest:
Private  Forestry.
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MADSON,  DANIEL  RoBERT
Hawarden,  Iowa
SurmmeT  Carmp:
Black   Hills,   1942.
EaperLence:
U.  S.  For.  Ser.,  Harney  Nat'l  Forest,  Fire  and
Maintenance  Crews,  6  weeks,  1942.
Homestake    Mining   Company,    South    Dakota,
timber  cruiser,   3  months,   1947.
Weyerhaeuser   Timber    ComDany,    Washington,
3  months,  1947.
Iowa  State  College,  Seed  Laboratory.  1947.
Aatit,ities.I
Forestry  Club  1.  2,  3,  4.
Ames  Forester  4.
Ward  System  1,  2.  3,  4;  Treasurer  4;  Beta  Ward
President  3;  Executive  Council  3,  4.
IildePendent  Party  1,  2,  3.
Intramural  Sports  1,  2,  3,  4.
Military  ExpeTLence:
U.  S.  Army,  800th  Engineer  Forestry  Company,
T-3,  Jam.,   1943  to  Nov.,   1945.
FLetd  of  Interest:
Private  Forestry  and  Management.
Ames   Forester
McCARRON,   DAVID   HowARD
G-alena,  Illinois
SurmmeT  Carmp:
Black  Hills,   1942.
Eaperience:
Southwest    Lumber    Mills,    McNary,    Arizona,
June,  1946  to  Sept..   1946.
Weyerhaeuser    T±mber   Company,    Washington,
June,  1947  to  Sept.,  1947.
Ac¬it,it{es.a
Forestry  Club  1.  2.  3,  4.
Ward  System  1.  2,  3,  4.
Mtlitaru  Experience:
U.  S.  Navy.  EM  2-c,  Doc.,  1942  to  Dec.,  1945.
F6ald  of  Interest:
Utilization.
MENDELSON,  HERBERT
Chicago,   Illinois
Summer  Camp:
Priest  River,  Idaho.  1947.
Experience:
U.     S.    For.    Ser.,     Winthrop,    Washington.     4
months,   1942.
Natioilal  Youth  Administration,  Ames,   Iowa,   6
months.  1941  to  1942.
Ames  Fire  Department,  College  Station,   Ames,
Iowa,  3  months,  1942.
Act6uities.-
Forestry  Club  1,   2:   Secretary  2.
Ames  Forester   1,   2.
Intramural  Sports  1,  2,  3,  4.
Fencing  Club  2.
Mtlitaru  EroeT¬enCe:
U.  S.  Navy,  Lt.   (i.g.).  July,1943  to  July,191S
Field  of  lrvteTest:
Private  Forestry
MuNGER,  RoBERT  JACKSON
Sidney,  Ohio
Swm®mer  Camp:
Walhala,  South  Carolina,   1938
Eaperiervce:
Iowa    State    Forest    Nursery,    Ames,    Iowa,    3
months,  June,  1947  to  Sept.,  1947
Ohio    Department    of    Highways.    Middletown,
Ohio,   Aug.,   1939   to   Oat.,   1940.
Iowa  State  College.  Agronomy  Extension  Serv-
ice,   Soil   Testing   Laboratory,   Sept..   1947   to
Dec_,   1947.
Actiutties.'
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4;  Publicity  Chairman  3,  4.
Ames   Forester   3.   4;    Assistant   Editor   3;    Art
Editor  4.
Iowa  State  Players  3.
Veishea  Open  House  3.
Military  Eaper¬ermce:
U.   S.   Army,   37th   Infantry   Division.   Captain,
Oct.,   l940  to  Dec.,  1945.
F¬etd,  of  Interest:
Private  Forestry.
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NELSON,  HERBERT  EDWARD
Keokuk,  Iowa
SwrmmeT  Ca,rep:
Texas and  Arizona,  1937.
Experience:
Civilian  Conservation Corps,  North Bend, Wash-
ington,  July,  1939  to  Dec.,  1939.
Continental   Oil   Company,   Des   Moines,   Iowa.
Febu   1940  to  July,  1941.
Diamond  Match  Company,   Priest  Lake,   Idaho,
June,  1947  to  Aug.,  1947.
Act6uities.I
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
Mtlitaru  EapeTLence:
U.   S.   Army   Air   Corps,   S.   Sgt.,   Sept.,   1941   to
Nov.,   1945.
FLeld  of  Interest:
U.   S.   For.   Ser.   Administration   or  Silviculture.
OBYE,   KENNETH   D.
Storm  Lake,  Iowa
Swmrmer  Carmp.-
Lincoln  NatJI  Forest,   New  Mexico,   1941.
ExpeT6ence:
Buena   Vista   County,   Iowa,    County   Engineer
Survey  Crew,  2  months,  1947.
Actit,ities.'
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
Ames  Forester  2,  4;  Sales  Manager  4.
Scabbard and  Blade.
Delta  Tau  Delta
Intramural  Sports  1,  2,  3,  4.
Mtlitaru  Experience:
U.  S.  Army,  1st  Lt.,  Ap1-il,  1943  to  Dec..  1946.
FbetdJ  of  Interest:
Private  Forestry.
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PATTERSON,  LLOYD  M.
Cleveland,  Ohio
Summer  Cla,mp:
Black   Hills,   1942.
Exper¬ence:
U.    S.    For.    Ser.,    Kaniksu    Nat'l    Forest,    21,J2
months,  1946.
Iowa  State  Nursery.  3  months,  1947.
Ames  Nursery,  1947.
Act6t,6t6es.a
Forestry  Club  2,  3,  4;  Treasurer 4.
Marching  I3and  1,  2.
Military  Experience:
U.   S.   Navy,   5th   Amphibious   Force,   Lt.    (i.g.),
July,  1943  to  March.   1946.
F6eld,  of  Irv±erest:
Management,  Fa1`m  Forestry.
Ames  Forester
PATTON,  JosEPH  CHARLES
Clear  Lake,  Iowa
SwmmeT  CcLrmP:
BIack  Hills,  1942.
Exper6emce:
U.   S.   For.   Ser.,   Cibola   Nat'l   ForesLL,   lookout,
May.   1946  to  July'  1946.
Weyeinaeuser  Timber  C`ompany,   WashLLngton,  3
months,  1947.
Act{u6t6es.'
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
Ward  System  1.
Military  Experience:
U.   S.   Army,   Signal   Corps,   Sept.,   1942  to  Jam.,
1946.
Fi,eta ot  Interest:
Wildlife  and  Management.
PAULSEN,   HAROLD   A.,   JR.
Adel,  Iowa
SLLmner  Camp:
Priest  River,   Idaho,   1946.
ExperLence:
U.  S.  For.  Ser.,  Olympic  Nat'l  Forest,  3  months.
1942.
U.  S.  For.  Ser.,  Targhee  Nat'l  Forest,  3  months,
1947.
Acti¢6ties.I
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4;  President  3.
Alpha  Zeta  4.
Lane-Wells  Scholarship  4.
Intramural  Sports  1,  2.
Ward  System  1,  2.
Military  Exper¬enee:
U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps,  1st  Lt.,  1943  to  1946.
FLetd,  of  Interest:
Mamagement.
PI_,ASS,  WILLIAM  T.
Iowa  City,  Iowa
Summer  CamT,:
Black  Hills,  1942.
Experience:
I.   s.   For.   Ser.,   Black   Hills   Nat'l   Forest   and
Roosevelt  Nat'l  Forest,   3  months,   1946.
Ac¬iu{t6es.-
Forestry  Club  2,  3,  4.
Intramural  Sports  3,  4.
Inter£raternity  Council  3.
Hoist  State  Forest  Advisory  Committee  3,  4.
Theta    Delta    Chi;    Treasurer    3;    President    3;
Pledge  Trainer  4.
Military  ExperLencei
U.  S.  Army,  797th  Engineer  Forestry  Company,
Pfc.,  April,   1943  to  Jam.,  1946.
Fbeld  of  Imterest.-
Private  Forestry.
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REHFELDT,  RICHARD  FREDRICK
Chicago,   Illinois
Sw"meT  Ca,rap:
Black  Hills,  1942.
Exper6ence:
U.   S.   For.   Ser.,   Kington,   Idaho,   cruising   and
scaling.  4  months,  1944.
U.    S.    For.    Ser.,    Missoula,    Montana,    smoke
jumper,  3  summers,  1943  to  1945.
New  York  State  Extension  Forester,  4  months.
U.  S.  For.  Ser..  Neihart,  Montana,  lookout  fire-
man.  3  months,  1947.
Actiuit6es.a
Forestry  Club  2,  3,  4.
Intramural  Sports  2.
Field  of  Interest:
Managemant.
RILEY,  JomT  PAUL
Lawrence,   Massachusetts
Summer  Carmp:
Priest  River,  Idaho,  1947.
Eaper6ence:
U.  S.  For.  Ser.,  KailikSu  Nat'l  Forest,  1  monllh,
1947.
Actit,{ties.a
Forestry  Club  2,  3,  4.
Debating  Society  1,  2.
Iowa   State   Players   1.   2;   Associate   Member   2.
Newman  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
Ward  System  2,  3,  4.
MtlitaTy  EapeTLence:
U.  S.  Navy,  3  years,  BOA,  20  months.
FLald  of  Interest:
Administration  and  Management.
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TEUBER,  Boss  L.
Des  Moines,  Iowa
Swum,men  Carmp.'
Lincolil  Nat'l  Forest,   New  Mexico,   1941.
Eaperbence:
Iowa  State  College,  Botany  and  Plant  Pathology
Section,   Iowa   Agricultural   Experiment   Sta-
tion,  student  assistant.  3  months,  1947.
U.  S.  Rubber  Company,  Ankeny.  Iowa,  person-
nel  work,  ll  months,  1942.
Weitz  Construction Company,  Des Moines,  Iowa,
surveying,   5  months.   1941.
Iowa  State  College,  Library,  9  months,   1940.
Actit,it6es.-
Forestry  Club  1.  2.  3,  4.
Iowa  State  Players  1;  Associate  Member  1.
Scabbard  and  Blade  Award.  1.
Alpha  Zeta  4.
Ames  Forester  3,  4;  Assistant  Editor  3,  Editor  4.
YMCA  3,  4.
American  Legion  3,  4,
M¬titaru  ExpeTLence:
U.    S.    Navy,    Construction    Battalions,    Y    2-a,
Sept.,  1942  to  Oct.,  1945.
Fi,eld  of  lnteTeS1;:
Silvicultural   Research   or   Technical   Writing.
Ames  Forester
VAN  DoRAN,  RoBERT  MARSTON
North  Platte,  Nebraska
Summer  Carmp:
Lincoln  Nat'1  Forest,  New Mexico,  1941.
Experience:
U.  S.  For.  Ser..  Chelan  Nat'l  Forest,  June,  1942
to  Sept.,  1942.
Actit,tt6es.I
Forestry  Club  3.  4.
M¬titaru  EaperLemce:
U.   S.  Army,   School  of  Malariology,  T-4,  Sept..
1942  to  Dec.,   1945.
Fhetd  of  Imterest:
Private  Forestry.
WADE,  RoBERT  V.
Fon  du  Lac,  Wisconsin
Summer Camp:
Purdue  UiliVerSity,  Indiana.
ExpeT6ence:
U.   S.  For.  Ser.,   Chelan  Nat'l  Forest,  3  months,
1941.
U.  S.  For.  Ser.,  Superior  Nat'1  Forest,  3  months,
1947.
M£titaray  Eaner6ence:
U.  S.  Marine  Corps,  3rd  Air  Wing,  Corporal.   3
years.
FLeld  r '  Interest:
Management.
WHITE,   RoNALD  A.
Rhinelander,  Wisconsin
Swrmrmer  Camap:
Walhala,  South  Carolina.   1938.
Experience.`_
oneida   County.    Wisconsin    (Forest   Crop)    35
months.   1935-194l.
United  States  Forest  SeI'ViCe,  Rhinelander,  Wig-
consin,  8  months.  July,  1946  to  Sent.,  1946  and
June,   1947   to   Jam.,   1948.
Ac¬6uities.I
Baseball  2.
Phi  Kaopa  Phi.
Alpha  Zeta.
Gamma  Sigma  Delta
Mtlitory  Experience:
U.   S.   Army.   IX   Engineer   Command,   Captain,
Oat.,   1941   to   Sept.,   1946.
FLeld  of  IuteTest:
Silviculture.
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WILLSON,  GEORGE  LyLE
Amite,  IJOuiSiana
SwrmneT  Camp:
Priest  River,  Idaho,  1947.
Exper6ence:
Emergency    Conservation    Commission    Camp,
Chunchula,    Alabama,    June,    1937    to    Sent.,
1937.
Natalbany Lumber Company,  Natalbany,  Louisi-
aha,  mill  tally.
Hansom   Lumber   Company,   Retail   Yard,   Dec.,
1946  to  June,   1947.
Military  Experience:
U.  S.  Army,  14th  Armored  Division,  Pfc.,  May.
1941  to  Nov.I   1945.
FkeLd,  of  Irvterest:
Wood  Preservation  and  Utilization.
BousT,  WILLIAM  H.,  JR.
Audubon,  Iowa
Summer   Ca,amp.`
Black  Hills,  1942.
Actit,it6es.-
Forestry  Club  1,  2.
Delta  Chi  1,  2,  3,  4.
Mthtory  EapeTLence:
U.  S.  Navy,  June,  1943  to  Feb.,
Quartermaster  2-c
FLeld,  of  Interest:
Management.
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BRECKENRIDGE,   GEORGE   P.
Milwaukee,  Wisconsin
Sw"mer  Camp:
Black  Hills,  1942.
Eaperiemce:
Iowa    State    Forest    Nursery,    Ames,    Iowa,    3
months,  1947.
Act6t,6t6es.I
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
Veishea  1,  2,  3.
Sigma  Phi  Epsilon.
xi sigma pi,  Kappa Chapter,  Purdue University.
Mtlitory  Eccper_bexpce:
u.  S.  Navy,  Ensign,  July,  1943  to  March,  1946.
Fkald,  of  lrv±erest:
private    Forestry,    Logging,    Management    and
Industrial  Processing.
Ames   Forester
CHRISTMAN,  RICHARD  DoNALD
Webster   Groves,   Missouri
SurmneT  Camp:
Priest  River,  Idaho,  1946.
ExperLence.'
A.  Prysock,  Landscape  and  Nursery,  St.  Louis,
Missouri.  June,  1947  to  Sent.,  1947.
Act{t,6ties.a
Forestry  Club  2.
Newman  Club  2,  3,  4.
Kappa  Sigma  1.  2,  3,  4;   Vice  President  4.
Military  EapeTienCe:
U.  S.  Navy,  Av.  Cadet.  V-12,  V-5,  July,  1943  to
Sept.,  1945.
Field  of  IuteTest:
Administration.
CoLBERT,  FRANCIS  T.
Silver  City,  New  Mexic'o
Surmmer  Camp:
Priest  River,  Idaho,  1946.
Experience:
RailCh  Work,  Tecolotenos,  New  Mexic'o,  1941.
Ranch  Work,  Lag  Vegas,  New  Mexico.  1942.
Portable  mill  operator.  Silver  City,  New  Mexico,
Oat.,   1945  to  Mar.,   1946.
Act{t,it6es.-
Forestry  Club  3,  4.  5.
Ames  Forester  4;   Business  Manager  4.
Ag.  Council  3.
Alpha  Zeta  5.
Sigma  Chi  3,  4,  5;  President  5.
Interfraternity   Council   5;    Chairman   Rushing
Committee    5;    Chairman    Scholarship    Com-
mittee  5.
M¬titaTy   ExpeT%emCe :
U.   S.   Army,   17th   Air   Borne   Divisio_rl,   S-Sgt.,
April,  1943  to  Nov.,  1945.
Fbetd  of  Imterest:
Range  Management.
DIRKS,  RoNALD  JoHN
Akron,  Iowa
Summer  Camp:
Priest  River,  Idaho.  1947.
ExperLence:
Chevrolet  Motor  Company.  Akron.  Iowa,  Sent.,
1940  to  Sept..1941.
K!awit     Construction     Company.     Sioux     City,
Iowa®
Act6t,6ties.-
Forestry  Club  2.  3,  4;  Secretary  2.
Ames  Forester  3;  Advertising  Manager  3.
Mtlitarty  Experience:
U.  S.  Army Air Force,  97th  Bomb  Group,  1st  Lt.,
Fob..  1943  to  Sept.,  1945.
Fi,aid  of  Interest:
Private  Forestry.
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McANINCH,  BARTON
Mount  Ayr,  Iowa
Sumner Camp:
Priest  River,  Idaho,  1947.
Experience:
U.  S.  For.  Ser.,  Blister  Rust  Con+.rol,  St.  MaI`ieS,
Idaho,  2  months,  1944.
U.    S.    For.    Ser.,    Wenatchee    Nat'l    Forest.    6
months,  2  summers.
Actit,6t6es.I
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4;  Secretary  2.
Hoist  State  Forest  Advisory  Committee  4.
Mtlitaray  Eaper6ence:
U.  S.  Navy,  A.  S.,  May,  1943  to  Nov.,  1943.
Field  of  lmtere8t:
Administration  and  Management.
MEIERSTEIN,  GEORGE  W.
Sioux  City,  Iowa
Summer  Carmp:
Priest River,  Idaho,  1946.
Exper6ence:
Amana  Colony  Timber  Survey,  Iowa  State  Col-
lege,  June,  1941  to  Sept..  1941.
Actit,6ties.'
Ames  Forester  2,  4:  I.ocal  Advertising  Manager
2;   Sales  Manager  4.
Cheer  Leader  1.  2.
Beta  Theta  Pi  1.  2,  3,  4;  Steward.
M6litaru  Experience:
American  Field   Service,  Warrailt   Officer,   Class
I,  July,  1943  to  March,  1945.
Field of  Interest:
Administration.
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SAFRANEK,   JoHN   OTTO
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa
SILmmer  Carmp:
Priest  River,  Idaho,  1946.
ExpeTiemCe:
Cole    and    Sons,    Ames,    Iowa.    June,    1947    to
Sept.,   1947.
Iowa  State  Tree  Nursery,   Ames,   Iowa,   March,
1947  to  .June,   1947.
Actit,6t6es.'
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
MtlitaTu  ExperLence:
U.  S.  Army,  2nd  Lt..  March,  1941  to  Feb.,  1945.
FLeld  of  IuteTest:
Management  and  Administration.
Almes   Forester
WAL"RS,  WARREN  W.
Chicago,  Illinois
Sumner  CcLmP:
Priest  River,   Idaho,   1946.
Exper6ence:
Champion  Paper  and  Fiber  Company.  Texas.  1
month,  1947.
+    -_    dct¬t,6ties.-
Forestry  Club  1,  2.  3.
Veishea    Open    House,    Agricul+Lure    Personnel
Manager   2.
Ames  Forester  4;  Assistant  Art  Editor  4.
Kappa  Sigma  1,  2,  3,  4:  Intramural  Manager  1:
House  Manager  2,  3:  Pledge  Traii`er  3,  4.
President  Pledge  Trainer's  Council  4.
Mtlitaptl  Experience_:
U.  S.  Army.  96th  Infantry  Division,  Pfc.,  July,
1943  to  Dec.,   1945.
F¬eld  of  lrvteres¢:
Private Forestry  and  Mensuration.
WBST,  DALE  W.
lines,  Iowa
Surmmer  CcLmP:
Priest  River,  Idaho,  1946.
EapeTienCe:
Diamond    Match    Company,    Coolin,    Idaho,    2
months,   1947.
Iowa  State  College.  Seed  Laboratory,  3l,J2  yeal'S.
A^ct¬u{ties.I
Forestry  Club  1.  2,  3,  4.
Mtlitartl  Eaperiemce:
U.   S.   Army,   Westem  Defense  Command,   sat.,
Jam.,  1942  to  Jam.,   1946.
FLetd  of  luteTest:
Private  Forestry  or  State  Forestry.
Ni,leleen  Forty-eight 8 _I_J
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Prominent Foresters
ln  every  graduating  class,  there  are  all\'a}-s  a  few  `\'ho  through  their  activi-
ties  and  work  have  proven  themselves  leaders.    The  classes  of  '47  and  '48  are
no exceptions; if anythingj  they have more than the average share of prominent
foresters.    Because  of  the proI,len  of space  l\'e  can  extol  the  merits  of  only  the
best  of  the group.    Following are  the  men  who  have  been  chosn  at  the  leaders
of  the  graduating  classes  of  747  anc1  '48.
#      #      *
Francis  T.  Colbert  was  born  in  Gallatin,  Missouri.  spent  the  early  days  of
his   youth   in   J`_tow   Mexico,   and   graduated   from   Grinnell   High   School   at
Grinnell,  Iowa.    After  two  years  at  Grinnell  College,  he  turned  to  his  first
love,   forestry,   and   came   to   Iowa   State   College.     Believe   it   or   not,   Colbert
plays   the  violin  and  kettle  drums.     Working   horses   in   the   southwest   as  a
horse-wrangler  appeals  to  him  more  than  his  music,  however,  and  many  of
his  summers  have  been  spent  wrangling  horses.
During the war,  Colbert got  into  the t{thick of  the brawl"  in  the G-2 section
of  the  l7th  Airborne  Division  (Gliders).    He  participated  in  the  Battle  of  the
Bulge,   Rhineland   and   Central   Europe   campaigns,   and   for   his   work   was
decorated  with   the  Bronze   Star.
Back  at  Iowa  State  College,  he  began  by  going  to  camp  in  the  Kaniksu  in
Idaho.    Finding  that  hc  still  retained  a  strong  interest  in  military  science,  he
enrolled  in  advanced  ROTC  and  received  the  rank  of  Cadet  Lieut.  Colone1-
Field  Artillery.    In  '47  he  held  the  position  of  I,usiness  manager  of  the  Ames
Forester.     He   has   been   the   president  of  Sigma   Chi   Fraternity,   and  in   the
Inter-fraternity  Council  he  was  chairman  of .both  the  Rushing  Committee  and
the   Scholarship   Committee.
Then  to  top  things  off,  he  found  time  to  make  Alpha  Zeta  Honorary,  in-
struct  Botany  206  and  hold  down  an  all-college  grade  point  of  3.5.    His  major
interest  is  range  management  and  he  hopes  to  do  gratluate  work  in  this  field.
An  earnest,  capable  worker,  Colbe1`t  iS  a  Credit  tO  an}'  Organization.
*      *      #
Ralph  E.  Dewey  graduated  from  high  school  in  Dubuque,  and  entered  the
Forestry  Department   at  Iowa   State   College   in   September   l94l.     As   Ralph
puts  it,  ''The  first  two  years  were  comparitively  uneventful."    He  joinecl  the
Mens'  Glee  Club,  Forestry  Club  and  the  Festi`'al  Chorus.     In  June  of   l943,
he  left  for  the  service  and  spent  three  years  in  the  8th  Armored  Division~
Field   Artillery.     Ralph   didn9t   elaborate   in   any   way   regarding   his   tilne   in
service  and  as  a  result,  we  can  only  say  that  he  was  discharged  in   1946  and
returned  to  school  in  March  of  that  year.
As  in  the  case  of  most  ot`  the  returning  G.  I.'s,  Ralph  got  back  in  time  for
summer  camp  on  the   Kaniksu   in   l946.     After   the  summer  session,   he  was
elected  Program  Chairman  o£  the  Forestry  CluTJ  in  '46,  Veishea  Open  House
Chairman  in  '47  and  the  Hoedown  Chairman  in  '48.    He  sings  in  just  about
every  musical  society  on  glee  club   (to  say  nothing  of  four  or  five  different
quartets)  on  the  campus.    Very  active  on  the  campus,  Ralph  worked  in  Stars
Over  Veishea  for  four  years,  has  been  treasurer  of  Tau  Kappa  Epsilon  Fra-
ternity  and  as  has  already  been  mentioned,  hc  warbles  in  the  Festival  Cho1-uS.
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Ralph  worked  for  the  Forest  Service  on  the  Cle`'eland  National  Forest  in
'42  and  for  Long-Bell  at  DeRidder,   Louisiana   in   '47.     At  Long-Bell   he  was
employecl   in   the   wood-preserving   division.     His   major   field   of   interest   is
administration,  but  he  doesn't  know  whether  he'll  go  right  out  or  stay  for
graduate  ``'ork.
tJTbiquitous  is  the  terln  lha[  I,est  lits  Ralph.     Regardless  of  what  is  going
on,  on  the  forestry  side  of  the  campus,  Ralph  is  always  there;  usually  working
like  a  beaver.    Endowecl  with  an  easy-going,  unperturl,able  personality,  Ralph
often  surprises  even  his  closest  friends  with  the  amount  of  work  he  actually
gets  done  in  his  inimitably  laconical  way.
*   *   *
paul   F.   Hoffman,  Jr.,  or   Pablo,   was  born  in   the  Windy  City-Chicago.
After  graduating  from  Callllnet   High  School,  he  entered  Wilson  College  in
that  city  and  got  in  a  year  I,efore  his  interest  in  forestry  brought  him  to  lo``'a
state  c'ollege.
When  the  war  broke  out,  Pal,lo  enlisted  in  the  .Air  Corps  and  becallse  of
his  o`ltstanding  work,  qllickly  rose  to  the  rank  of  Captain,  with  the  }5th  Air
Force  in  Italy;  he  was  a  pilot.     Two  and  a  half  y'ears  after  enlisJting,  he  got
his   tlischarge   and   returnecl   to   school.
I'al,lo  got  in  his  summer  work  on  the  Kaniksu  in  l946,  and  in  l947  got  in
three  lnonths  on  the  Nocolet  `'ational  Forest,  in  Wisconsin,  with  the  Unitecl
states  Forest  Service.    Happily  married,  he  enjoys  reading  and  fishing.   a'
His  record  of  college  activities  is  unusually  impressive,  especially  in `view
of  the  fact  that  he  owns  a  gratle  point  that_  placetl  hiln  in  the  top  half-tlOZen
of   the   Agricultural   honor   students   in   l947.     He   llaS   been:   Chronicler   of
Alpha  7|eta  Honorary,  c`hairman  of  the  '47  Hoedown,  on  the  staff  of  the  '47
Ames  Forester,  vice  president  of  Forestry  Club  '46  and  '47,  member  of  Sigma
Alpha  Epsilon,  contributor  to  the  '48  Ames  Forester  and  on  the  Hoist  State
Forest  Advisory   Committee.
I-Ie  hopes  [o  get  into  pri`'ate  industry  or  forest  lnanagement,  Preferably  in
the  South.
Pal,lo  typifies  the  popular  conception  of  a  forester;  being  big  physically,
having  a  hearty  sense  of  humor  and  possessing  the  intelligence  and  aptitude
to  handle  any  situation.
#      *      *
Harold  A.  (Bud)  Paulsen,  Jr.,  was  born  in  Minneapolis  and  lived  there  for
the  first  l7  years  of  his  life.    He  graduated  from  Elgin,  Illinois,  High  School
and  then  worked  at  the  McGraw  Electric  Company  for  a  couple  of  years  I,c-
fore  coming  to  Iowa  State  College   in   l94l.     In   l942.   he  spent   the  sumlner
working  on  the  Olympic  `'ational  Forest.     AfteI-  retuI`IIing  tO  SChOO1,  he  \\'as
called  to  active  duty  with  the  llrmy  Air  Corps  in  Fel,ruary  of  l943.     Ul,on
completing  his  cadet  training,  he  was  commissioned  a  Second  Lieutenant  with
the  wings of  a  navigator.    In  England, with  the  8th,  he  completed 29  missions,
was  wollnded  twice  and  later  received  his  discharge  with   the  rank  of  First
Lieutenant.     Bud  didn't  tell  us  ``'hether  he  had  I,een  decorated,  I,ut  we  lay
it   to   modesty;   anyone  completing  29   missions   with   the   8[h   lnllSt   have  got
more  than  a  few.
I-\fter  his  return  to  the  campus  in  the  spring  of  l946,  he  attended  sllmmer
camp  on  the  Kaniksu.    In  the  summer  of  l947,  he  worked  on  the    Targhee
National  Forest.    At  Iowa  State  College  he  took  part  in  a  numl,er of  activities,
belonging  to  the  Forestry  Club  for  four  years  (president  one  year),  winning
the  Lane-Wells  Scholarship  in  l947  and  I,eing  a  member  of  Alpha  Zeta  Hon-
orary.    To  fill  in  his  spare  time,  he  entered  intramural  athletics  and  was  an
active  member  of  the  Ward  S}'stem.
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Married,   Bud  has  one  chilt1.     Forest  management  is  his  choice  as  far   as
proI,able  occupations  are  concerned.     As  for  hobbies,  Bud  is  a  hunter  and
fisherman  first-then  he  enjoys  any  other  outdoor  sport,  good  concerts  and
lectures.     Perhaps   the  most   distinctive  characteristic  of   Bud's  personality   is
his  unfailing  good  humor  and  friendliness.     Having  the  ability  to  befrientl
people  isn't  the  best  of  Butl's  good  points,  but  it  is   the  one  most  generally
appreciated.
#      *      *
Ross  IJ.  Tellber,  the  present  editor  of  the  .,\mes  Forester  is  the  large  fellow
(6  feet   1   inch,  205  pounds)   1`'hO  Seems  tO  be  Perpetually  On  the  gO.     An   in-
credibly   active   forester,   Ross   has   still   managed   to   maintain   an   impressive
grade-point.
Born  and  raised  in  Des   Moines,  he  graduated  from   North   High   School
after  hanging  up  a  record  for  active  participation  in  school  activities  longer
than  I  can  possi',ly  find  space  to  cover.    Hard  as  it  is  to  believe,  Ross  was  a
trackman,  too!
At   Iowa   State   College   he   took   his   sumlner   camp   at   Alamagordo,   1`teW
Mexico  and  then  got  into  the  swing  of  things  by;  winning  the  Scabbard  and
Blade   award,   I,elonging   to   the   Forestry   Club   (four   years),   the   Iowa   State
Players,  Alpha  Zeta  Honorary,  Ames  Forester  Staff  (Assistant  Editor  one  year
and  Editor  this  year),  YMCA,  American  Legion,  Collegiate  Methodist  Church
(local  member),  Yollng  Adults   (vice  president)   and  in  his  spare   (:,)   time  he
reads,   listens   to  concerts,  studies  birds,  hikes  and   practices  amateur  photo-
graphy.    The  interesting  thing  about  all  this  is  that he's  married,  too.  Where
he  finds  time  to  open  a  book  is  more  than  I  can  see.
Before  and  during  his  stay  at  Iowa  State  College,  Ross  has  held  a  complex
gradation  of jobs, ranging from  that  of surveyor  for  Weitz  Construction  Com-
pany,  to  photostat  operator  for  an  insurance  company,  to  student  assistant  in
pathological  research  at  the  Experiment  Station.    Having  been  a  member  of
the  Iowa  National  Guard,  and  ``'ith  two  years  in  the  ROTC-Field  Artillery,
Ross  decitled  to  join  the Navy  when  the war  broke out.    He spent  three yeais
with  the  60th  and  llth  United  States  r``aval  Construction  Battalions  and  got
his discharge  in  l945  as Yeoman  2/c   (T) , V-6,  US:`'R.
Ross  enjoys  having  the  I,oys  come  up  to  his  apartlnent  tO  Study  Or  for  a
meeting.     Knowing   Mrs.  Teuber,   there   `lsually   is  coffee,  cookies  or  cake   to
help  things  along.    His  helpful  files  of  tests  and  reports  have  been  used  and
appreciated  by  many of  the  foresters  in  the  past.
Research work or writing  in  connection  with  silviculture,  botany or  zoology
are   Ross'   occupational   interests.     His   past   record   clearly   indicates   his   vast
potentialities for hard work, and  it is  hard  to believe  that he'll make anything
but  a  success  of  any  job  he  may  tackle.
*      *      *
One  of  the  best  Big  Six  runners  in  recent  years   is  Bill  Allen,  Fores[rv
senior.    Bill came  to Iowa  State  from  Naperville  High  School  in  Illinois wher:
he  had  won  three  major  letters  in  track.     Bill  has  the  distinction  of  having
won  more  races  while  in  school  than  any  other  man  in  the  Big  Six.    He  re-
tired  the  Glenn  Cunningham  trophy  by  winning  the  Big  Six  indoor  mile race
three  years.    Bill  captained  the  track  team  in  1947  and  has  won  three  major
letters  in  track  while  here  in  school.
Bill  is  an  Army  veteran  and  has  been  active  in  the  Forestry  Club,  Agricul-
tural  council,  and  the  Varsity  ''I"  club.    Bill's  practical  experience  was  spent
working  on   trail  and  fire   crews   for   the   United   States  Forest  Service.     His
hobbies  are  hunting  and  fishing`  and  he  is  pointing  toward  a  job  with   the
United  States  Forest  Service  after  graduation.
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One  of  the  lnOre  Promising  Young  basketball  Players  here  at  Iowa  State  is
Jim  VanDeusen.    Jim  has  an  enviable  record  as  a  basketball  player  1\7hile  at
Iowa   City   High   School.     He   played   on   the   state   championship   basketball
team  in  1946  and  also  acted  as  co-captain  of  the  same  team.    Jim  also  found
lime  to  play  baseball,  football  and  golf  while  in  high  school.
Tile   United   States   Forest   Service   is   VanDeusen's   employmem   oI,jecti`'e
and  he  has  already  spent  one  summer  working  for  the  service.
#      #      *
Dean Norlnanj  Forestry  Sophomore,  seems  to  be keeping  up  the  "Norman"
name   in   athletics  here  at   Iowa   State   College.     Dean  graduated   from   high
school   in   Fairfield,  Iowa  where   he  won   three   letters  in  both   football   and
basketball,  and  also  found  time  to  earn  two  letters  in  track.
Dean  played  football  and  basketball  while  in  service,  and  has  won  a  <{B"
letter  in  both  sports  here  at  Iowa  State  College.    He  won  a  minor  letter  as  an
end  on  Coach  Stuber's  squad  this  past  fall.
Private   industry   interests   Dean,   but   he   plans   to   start   his   career   in   the
`JTnited  States  Forest  Service.
_asas
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Students Manage
a Forest in the Cornbelt
WILLIAM  H.  CRAVEN  and  OLIVER  F.  SllPOUSEK
ITHoEf IHo:lits:=::ecFo:lreegset,J laocSaCtheOdOll2f:i:1Sets fnOorrtfl::eeSst:yofSt±Lodoenn:;
Iowa,  consists  of  340  acres  of`  hardwood  forest  and  timber  land
in  all  its natural  and picturesque  beauty.
Nearly 80 per cent of the forest consists of a vigorous stand of
red  and white  oak  types.   A  host  of  aspen and  ash  together  with
a mixture of maple-1inclen and scattered indi`'iduals of hackberry,
ironwood and walnut comprise  the remainder of the forest covel-.
The southeastern section of the tract is situated in the upland
area and has recently been planted with  lO,000 conifers and hartl-
woods  to  supplement  a  previous  planting.   The  hillsides  of  the
western  ancl  northem  area  are  heavily  wooded  with  the  forest
types mentioned above and represent a most valuable and import-
llnt resource Of the  a.1-ea..
The deep rolling hills,  which are  characteristic of Iowa,  seem
ellhanCed even  further aS One Views  the  natural  topography  from
one   of  the   many   readily   accessible   \'iewl,oints.    In   the   north-
western  sector of  the  forest  a  small  picnic  area  near  a  stream  has
been  cleared  and  can  be  reached  either  by  trail  or  by  a  road
which  bisects  the  tract.
History
With  an  eye  to  the  further  development  and  maintenance  as
a  public  recreational  area,  the  Hoist  State  Forest  was  originally
ceded  to  the  State  Conservation  Commission  in  l939  by  the  k`te
Mr.  B.  P.  Hoist, Sr., a I,rOminent Boone businessman.   Under  the
supervision  of  the  ComlniSSiOn,  the  Civilian  Conservation  Corps
conducted   planting   on   the   available   non-forested   areas   and
further  increased  the  accessibility  and  protection  by  constructing'
roads and fences.
In   cooperation   with   Civilian   Conservation   Corps   in   I940,
the   Iowa   State   College   Forestry   Department   accepted   the   re-
sponsibility   of   management   as   a   demonstrational   and   expeI`i-
mental  area,  as well  as a  recreational  area.   As  the  student's  neetl
for practical experience  in  the  forestry profession  is always preva-
lent,  tlle  job  Of  administration  Was  turned  OVer  tO  the  Forestry
Club,  who,  through  the  department,  made  a  preliminary  sul`vey,
d['ew  up  a  type  map  and  a  topographic  lnap  of  the  area,  and
followed  the  plans  and requests of  Mr.  Ho]st.
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Dllrillg`  \\7or]d  l\Tar  II   in   the   time   ot`  need,.   the   open   antl
tillablc  land  was  rented  t`or  crop  protluction.   As  the  war  ended,
and  the  forestry  school  `\'as  filled  with  returning  veterans,   the
Fort-stry  CIllb,   in  the  early  sprinto,o`  ot'   l947  organized  a  student
botly   called,    "The   Hoist   State   Forest   Advisory   Committee."
i/With  the organization  of  this  committee,  activities  started  before
the  war  were  again  instigated  and  a  Constitution  o±'  Administra-
tion  was  dra±'ted.
Policy
The   I,olicy   of   t]1e   COmmittee,   in   general,   iS   the   SyStClnatiC
tlevclopment  ancl  maintenance  of  a  sustained  yield  forest  unit
I,roducing  the  maxilnum  output  of  the  most  valuable  products
on a  reasombly businesslike  basis without  lowering or destroying
the  potential  recreational  possibilities.
Although  Iowa  is  recognized  as  being  primarily  agricultural,
it  is  located  in  the  Central  Hardwood  Region  and  has  abundant
t'arm  woodlots  and   timber  areas   throughout  the   state.    Sound
manag`ement and administration of  the  Hoist  State  Forest should
serve  as  a  demonstration  with  the  results  obtained  being  capable
of  emulation  bv  owners  of  similar  forest  areas  in  Iowa.
The preserv'ation of the tract as a natural recreational area and
its   benel`icial   influences   upon   the   public   are   of   primary   im-
portance.   This can be accomplished  by protection  from fire  and
vandalism,  preservation  of  wildlife  and  soil  conservation.
In  the  process of administration  antl  lnanagement  Iowa  State
College  forestry  students  will  ha`'e  the  opportunity  of  gaining
\'aluable and  practical  experience  in  the  field with such activities
as  protection,  utilization,  production  and  reforestation.
As  need  arises,  specific  policies  governing'  the  conduct  of  the
work  will be  determined  by  the  committee.
Organization
The  Hoist  Forest,  although  a  State  of  Iowa  forest,   can  be
properly  classified  as  a  school  forest  for  the  Forestry  School  of
Iowa   State   Colleg-e.    As   previously   mentioned   it   is   under   the
administration  of  the  Forestry  Club.   A  committee  o£  eight  stu-
dents,  two freshmen, two sopholnOrCS, two juniors and two Seniors
ser\'e  as  the  Holst  State  Forest  Ad\'isory  Committee,  and  their
purpose is to serve as an ad\'isory body and to supervise and direct
all  work  projects  in  connection  with  the  administration  of  the
forest.   A  faculty  advisor  is  available  for  advice  on  any  of  our
pl-oblems.
Comlnittee  members  are  elected  late  in  the  fall  of  each  vcar
froln  the  f]-eshman  class.   They  apply  by  letter  to  the  standing
committee  for  membership  and  are  then  interviewed.   The  coln-
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mittee   then  selects   t`\'o  t|roln   the  al,plicalltS  by  Vote  by   ballot,
2lnCl   they   Serve   aS  members  O£'  the   advisory   body  during`   their
1`our  years  in  college.   In  electing  l'reshman,  standing  comlnittee
members   take   into  consideration   the   student's  interest  in   the
Hoist   Forest  as  evidenced   by   their  work   at   the  area   the   fall
quarter,   sincerity,  high  school  extra  curricular  activities,   high
school  grades,  experiellCe  and  appearance.  In  drawing  up  this
I,rovision  in   the   constitution,   we   realize   the   inadequacy   from
tlle  Standpoint  Ot`  g-iVinoO`  experience  tO  aS  many  Students  aS  POS-
sible  in  the  administration  and  sul,er`JiSiOn  Of  the  school  t`OreSt.
But, at the same time, we are nlOSt interested in keeping-the Hoist
Forest Committee an efficient body and keeping the Hoist Forest
an ever growing project.  We belie\'e it takes a colnlnittee member
fully  a  year  to  appreciate  our  problems  and  the  objectives  we
desire.   By  the  time  a  committee  member  has  served  through  his
first  three  years,  he  is in  an  excellent  position  to  act  as  chairlnan
of  the  comlnittee.
The  various  detailed  responsibilities  of  committee  members,
we  have  divided  into  three  groups:  offices,  duties  and  work  pro-
ject   responsibilities.    The   ofl`icers   ot`   the   organization   are   as
follows:
(I)     The  chairman  of  the  body  is  the  senior  with  the  most
credit  hours.
(2)     The  vice-chairman  is  the  other  member  from  the  senior
class.
(3)     The  treasurer  is  the  member  fl-oln  the  junior  class  with
the  most  credit  hours.
(4)     The  secretary  is  the  member  from  the  sophomore  class
with  the  most  credit  hours.
Duties:     The    senior    members    handle    coordination    with
1'aculty and  provide  for  the  necessary transportation for all activi-
ties.   The junior members handle publicity.   This includes notil'i-
cation   to   the   students  of  all  work   projects  and   miscellaneous
I,ublicity,  newspaper articles, etc.   The sophomores maintain and
issue  tools  for  all  work  projects.   Freshmen  make  provision  for
food  and  water  whene`'er  required  for  working  parties.
Although elementary,  these  duties  are  essential  and necessary.
Further   provision   is   made   for   these   committee   members   to
organi,a   their  own  sub-committees   to   assist   them   in  handliIlg
their  responsibilities.    As  an   example.   students  experienced   in
care  of  tools,  sharpening  of  axes  and  saws,  etc.,  have  an  oppor-
tunity  to  benefit  the  school  forest with  their  training.   Likewise,
students  interested  in  problems  of  publicity  may  obtain  experi-
ence  by working on  the  publicity sub-comlnittee.
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A(A)  The  Ho'st  State  Forest  Adv,sorg   C,omm,ttee  w,th  Off,cos.
(B)   Duties   of   Commlttee   Members.
{C)   \^/ark   Project   F3espons,b,llties.
(D)   Sub-commlttee5  Headed  b9  Members   of`  the  F-ore9tr9  Club.
Ames  Forester  Staff  Photo
Sccz£cc':   Barlon   McAninch,  \\'illiam   H.  Cra`en,  Donald  L.  Clay,  Gaylord  K.
Robertson.
S'/¢7,d!'77g:   RichaI`d   L.   Posekany,   William    T.   Plass,   Paul   F.    Hoffmal1,   Jr.,
Albert   H.  Taut,e,   Howard   S.   Lovestead,   Oli`ter   F.   Sapousek.
LXot  in  Pictu,`e'.   Chz\ries  C.  Bar\\es.
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Work  Project  Responsibilities:    Probably  second  in  import-
ance  only  to  the  article  in  the  constitution  of  this.organization
for  the  selection  of  lnelnberS,  iS  the  Provision  for  the  division  Of
work  project  responsibilities.   Divided  into  four  general  groups,
the  ±'ollowing class  members  take  as  their  responsibility,  in  order
ot`  their  ilnPOrtanCe,  1nanagement  and  research,  Seniors;  utiliza-
tion  and  road  and  trail  improvement,  juniors;  protection  and
records,  sophomores;  recreation  and  buildings,  .freshmen.
Here,  ag`ain,  provision  is  made  for  a  breakdown  into  coln-
mittees and sub-committees,  and committee members are author-
ized  to  appoint  members  ot`  the  Forestry  Club  to  take  charge  of
a sub-committee of a job under their work project responsibility.
(See   organization   chart).    For   example,   the   junior   member
handling products will be chairman of a products committee and
these   members   individually   will   be   in   charge   of   (I)   woods
operations-getting  material  out  of  the  woods;   (2)   fire  place
wood--cutting  wood  into  salable  lengths  and  deliveri_ng  to  the
consumer;  (3)  fencepost  production-cutting  and  treating  fence-
posts and  sale  to  the  consumer.
With  the  war  freshly  over  and  with  the  use  of  the  area  ac-
quired  only  shortly  before  that  in  l940,  the  oI`ganiZatiOrl  iS  Still
in  knee  pants.   There  are  many  steps  before  the  compilation  of
a management plan.  As this goes to press we are in the process of
making an inventory of the area consisting of a  l5  per cent cruise
along   with   type   mapping   and   growth   studies.    Later,   aerial
photographs will  be used  to complete and  compile  our results.
planting,  as  a  part  of  management,  will  take  an  important
place in the spring activities of the  forest.   Last spring an area of
10  acres  was  planted  witll  white  pine,  red  pine,  Virginia  pine,
blue  spruce,  Doug`1as  fir,  green  ash  and  red  oak.    One  hundred
forestry  students   participated   in   the   day's  work  which  was   a
successful  undertaking.   In  this  job,  the  value  of  the  division  of
the  duties  proved  itself.    Transportation  was  a  problem,  since
some  students  had  classes  and  all  were  not  able  to  go  out  at.the
same  time.   Tools  and  food  had  to  be  secured  for  the  loo  men.
Publicity  was  very  necessary.   However,  workillg  individuallv  on
these  problems,  the  advisory  committee  members  coordinatecl  to
carry the operation to completion.
The  purposes  of  this  particular  planting  operation  will  be
(1)  reforestation,  (2)  experimentation  on  three  soil  groups`   (3)
demonstration of windbreaks and coniferous plantations in  Iowa
and  (4)  the  future realization  of products.
Some `work has already been completed on road improvement
and  the  construction  ancl crepair of  the  boundary  fence  has  been
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started,  along`  with  studies  ot`  an  al,i,iic`ablc'  t'ire  pre\'ention  plan
consisting   ol   fire   lanes   and   cooperation   with   nearby   farme1-S.
\\'-e  also  lla\'e  1'our  cords  of  f`ircl,lace  wootl  out  ot'  the  l\-oods  but
not   reatl}',   as   yet,   for   sale.      Tile   tle\'elOPment   Of   reCreatiOnal
areas   will   be   taken   into   consideration   bv   our   £`rcshmen   this/
winter.
Since  tile  area  is  state  lalltl,  all  business  and  financial  transilc-
tions   lnust   be   llanClled   throug`h   the   Iowa   Conservation   Com-
mission  and all  profits 1`eturned  tO  the  Commission.   At  first,  this
lnig`ht  al,pear  as  a  disatl`-antage,  bllt,  at  the  same  time,  apt,ro-
pri{rltions  for  state  1`orests  in  Iowa  ha\'e  been  lnade  available  t'or
the   I,urcllase   of   necessary   tools,   equipment   and   supplies   to
maintain  and  impro\'e  the  area.   This g`i\'es  the  Hoist Committee
ancl  students  an  especiall\'  atl`.-antag`cous  position  and  substantial
financial   backing'   that  o'therwise   ``'oultl   be  difficult   to  ol,tain.
The   state   has   also   ]Tlatle   a\'ailable   to   us   sI,ace   in   the   State
\Tul-sery  in  Amcs  as  an  operating`  headtluz`rters  t'or  distribution
o£'  proclucts  and  the  maintenance  alltl  Stol-age  O£'  equipment.
\JVith  the  time  ot`  transportation  to  antl  from  the  area,  with
working time limitetl to week-entls, ancl with many of the students
in  Saturtlay  classes,  we   have  a   tlcfinitc  I,roblem  of  productioll
antl   working-   time.    Howe\'er,   1`orestry   students   at   Iowa   State
College   are   nlaking  use   of  the   new  opl,ortunity  of   practicing
m`lltil,le-tlse   forestl`y  on   a   small   l`orest   in   their  own   back  yartl.
-_as-'j=i--:=§_-
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l947 Honors DaLy Program
IHEGrteWae.niy;'l::Ol:sd";Inanyua212, T:'unno:s ,lPeayna:1reOsgr.aim;urhCileqIo1,:
foresters  mentioned  often  for  honors  that  they  received.
Perhaps  the  most  distinguished  t'orester  among  us  who  was
recognized   f`or   his   many   achievements   is   that   modest   fellow,
Ronald  Alden  Moss.    His  many  citations  and  awards  included;
honor  student  of  the  Class  o£`  l947;  high  scholarship  student  in
the  Division  of  Ag`riculture;  an  imitiate  of  Alpha  Zeta,  Agricul-
tural   honorary   fraternity;   and   an   initiate   of'   Phi   Kappa   Phi,
National  scholastic  honorary.
Our department was well representetl  by high scholarship stu-
dents  in  the  Division  of Agriculture.    In  the  Class  of`  l948,  Karl
A.  Loerch,  Ch`arles  A.  Parker,  and  Paul  F.  Hoffman  were  recog-
niz.ed.     Ewdin  (Moose)   Zaidlicz  and  \'Villiam  G.   Morlock  were
named  as  high  scholarship  students  ot  the  Class  of  l949.  Charles
J.  Coyle  was  recogniz_ed  f'rom  the  Class  ol`  l950.
Seven  of  our  fellow  ['oresters  were  initiated  into  the  honor
society of Alpha  Zeta.    This society elects juniors  1'rom  the  upi,er
one-fifth and seniors from the upper one-fourth o[' their respective
classes  in  the  Division  o[` Agriculture  on  the  basis  of  scholarship,
leadership, and character.    Those initiates were:  Oscar M.  rlahn,
George B. Hartman, Jr., Paul F. Hof[man, Erith L. Hopp, Ronald
A.  Moss,  Leonard  H.  Thomas,  ancl  Gerald l\7.  Van  Gilst.
The   Cllarles   LathroI,   Pack   prizes,   awarded   to   students  en-
rolled  in  Forestry,  f`ound  close  competition  for  the  prizes.    This
award  is  made  f'or  tlle  best  essays  Submitted  On  forestry  Subjects.
Members  ot'  the  Forestry  Department  staff  iutlged  the  essays  ancl
awardecl  the prizes.    Two prizes were awardecl  to the two winners
from  the  four respective  classes.    The  first  pri,e was  $75,  and  the
second  prize  was  $25.
Clair  L.  Kucera  won  first  prize  among`  the  seniors.    His  win-
ning`  essay  was  entitled  "The  Influence  of  Forest  Litter  on  Rlm-
off.''    John II. Huling, writing on "Music, Wood and the Violin,"
won   second   prize.     The   competition   was  so   close   among   the
Juniors   ancl   Sophomores   that   the   jutlg`es   split   the   prizes   and
awarded $50. to each of the two winners.    Winners for the .Juniors
wer-e,  Francis  T.  Colbert,  who  wrote  on  "Some  Aspects  of  Policv
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o£ Federal Agencies in Administration of` Public Grazing Lands'',
and William H. Craven writing ot' "Consulting Forestry-A Grow-
ing   Field   Aids   the   Pri\7ate   Operator   in   Solving   Problems   of
Economic  Utilization  and  Conservation  of  Forest  Lands".    \JVin-
ners for the Sophomores were Howard N. Schmidt, who wrote on
"Forest  Recreation-A  Growing  Horizon",  and  Earl  H.  Sayers,
who  wrote  an  essay  on  "Common  Sense  Forestry".     RichaLrd  F.
Pownall won first prize among the Freshlnen.    His winning essay
was  on  "Forest  Fire  Supression  and  Pre\'entation."    Eugene  H.
Readinger  won  second  prize,  writing  on  "Advantages  o1`  Farm
Forestry."
Harold  A.  Paulsen,  our  former  club  president,  was  awarded
a Lane-Wells scholarship.    This award is made to worthy students
who havc' earned the major part of their expenses.    The purpose
of this award is to relieve  the recipient of the necessity of working
±'or self-support and useing the  time released  for a broacler course
of study or other worth while activities on the campus.
These men have upheld every tradition of the Foresters.  They
have  achieved  hig`h honors  and  have  been  duely  recognized.  It  is
now up to all of us by the example they have given us to strive on
{'or  greater  achievement  in  our  chosen  field.
-±_a_-as_
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1947 Forestry Summer Camp
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Camp.    The  camp  itself` was  located  in  northern  Idaho  l2  miles
north  of the  little  hamlet  of Priest  River.    One  hundred  twenty
six  forestry  students  attended  the  sumlner  camp  session.
Methods of transportation enroute to camp were varied. They
included  such  diverse  forms  as  trains,  cars,  trucks,  buses,  jeeps,
motorcycles   and   thumb.     Students   spent   the   first   days   busily
comparing   traveling   experiences   and,   in   so   doing`,   unearthed
more  than  a  few  unique  happenings.     One  of  the  most  note-
worthy was the Bruce  Plum,  Morris Lenz incident.    Bruce Plum,
a neophyte in the art of manipulating a motorcvcle, chose a most
inopportune  moment  to  lniStake  the  gas  thrOt'tle  for  the  brake
handle.     As  a  result  he  smashed  down  an  electric  gas  pump.
Needless  to  say  the  irate  station  owner  did  not  feel  adequately
reimbursed  by  their  subsequent  30  cent purchase  of gasoline.
At  times  forestry  camp  seemed  much  like  a  menagerie  with
its  chipmunks,  snakes,  cats  and  porcupines.    Dan  Downey  kept
the  cooks  in  a  constant  state  of  alarm  by  his  display  of writhing`
snakes, while Milt Sherbring succeeded in harnessing a chipmunk.
A  cat,  who  had  an  insatiable  appetite  for  fish,  adopted  Riley  as
a   guardian.     Consetluently   Riley's   spare   moments  were   spent
foraging for fish  for his protege.
Beards  were  in  vogue  at  camp.     Some  of  the  most  hirsute
growths  included  Don  Jirsa,  Steve  Remington,  Jack  North,  Jim
Hills, Eugene Readinger, Russ Hansen and Don Riddle.    Some of
the  beards were  so  effective  that  several  of  the  boys were  accused
of being members of the House of David.   The red hat fad seemed
to  sweep  the  camp  and  most  everyone  owned  one  of  the  late
models.    The  most  popular model was  the  model with  the  £'ront
brim pinned back by a  large  safety pin.    Another interesting fad
was the collection of signs for the adornment of the barrack walls.
Two  of  the  more  unique  were  "Prater  Mountain  Lookout"  and
"In  Sympathy  with  Rio  Tavern."
Fishing  in  the  Priest  River  proved  rather  fruitless.   However
several of the  boys caught enough  trout for frys in  the  surround-
ing  creeks.    Lack  of  success  1\'aS  blamed  On  excessive  rains  in  the
spring and on the bovs from the Summer Calnp of l946 for taking
out  too  many  fish  fr6In  the  Streams.
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Vince  Kc`nneally  antl  Jack  Keaton  were  the-  instigators  in  the
organization   of  a   softl,all   team   and   an   orchestra.     The   team
t`inished  the season  by defeating the  Priest River aggregation and
the  band successfully  toured  the  surrounding' nig`ht  spots  and  the
Priest  River  city  hall.
The crystal clearness of` the lakes and rivers around camp werc`
a constant source of amazenlent  tO everyone.    Priest  River, which
ran  about  twenty  feet  back  ot`  camp,  was  no  exception.    It  pro-
vided  a  place  to swim  on  hot  afternoons  and  was  the  setting for
lnany attempts at rat'ting` by the aquatic minded indivitluals. How-
ever  its  swift  current  and  many  rocks  caused   the  hastily  built
\'essels  to  end  up  on  the  rocks.
The  Fourth  of`  July  week-end  pro\'ided  an  opportunity  1`or
sightseeing  throughout  the  Inland  Empire.    Itineraries  included
Scattlc,   Priest   Lake,   DialnOnd   Lake,   Spokane,   Canada,   Couer
d'Alc'nc,   Sandpoint   Pend   Oreille   Lake   and  the   Grand  Ct,ulee
Dam.     Overnight   caml,ing   trips   were   polJular   with   the   more
rustic  minded.
Professor  MacDonald  was very  liberal  in  the use of tlle  tl`uCkS
and on Sundays they woulcl journey witll  SWimming Parties tO  the
surrounding  lakes.     On  week  nights  and  sl,ecial  occasions  thev
would  shuttle  back  and  f'orth  with  their  human  cargo  betweeri
Priest  River  and  the  camp.    Occasionally  some  of  the  boys  were
not  ready  to  g`o  back  to  camp  at  the  scheduled  departure  hour.
Consetluently  they  Were  forced  tO  hitch-hike  home.    I[  they were
unfortunate   enough   to   miss   the   occasional   farmer   or   logging
tr-uck  they  we1-e  Oblig'ated  to  walk  I2  miles  back  to  camp.  Sympa-
thetic  policemen  were  sometimes  persuaded  to  allow  the  lnOre
t`atig-ued  boys  to  sleep  in  the  town  jail.
Campfires were held every other Thursday evening` with Jack
Keaton  as  master  ot'  ceremonies.    I`ro£`essor  Larsen  ancl  Professor
Goodspeed  were  t`requently  called  upon  to  sing  "Alouette"  and
'lOld  King Cole." Other favorite entertainers were Milt Sherbring
ancl Ben  Carson who succeeded in bringing down  the  house with
their  Bergen  and  McCarthy act  as  "Slivers  and  Chips."
Bill  Arlen  and  Bob  Jackson  w_ere  the  cause  of  lnuCh  anxiety
one  eveninto,o'  when  thev  failed  to  return  t'rom  Prater  Mountain
Looko`lt.    They  hall  lc'ft  calnP  WithOllt  the  necessary  equipment
to  sleep  out  of  doors.     Upon   arrival   at   the   lookout   they  tlis-
coveretl   cots   and   blankets,   decided   to   remain   overnight,   and
called to inform the camp of their decision.    Anxious friencls who
were  not cognizant O£  the  Call  ortJOaniZed a  Searching Party.    Upon
arrival at the lookout  tllcy discoverecl Arlen  and Jackson sleeping
pe:lcefully.
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Thc'  mitldle  ot'  Aug`ust  t`oulltl  the  Campers  del,arting`  tO  tlleil-
resIJeCti\'e   homes   for   a   £'e`\'   Weeks   \':lCatiOn   before   t'all   quartCll`.
The only reminders of caml, are  tile occasional  sight of a  recl  llat
on   the  campus  antl  tht-  nostalgic  memol-ies  o['  the  camal-atlerie
that  cxistetl during our  first brush with  practical  forestry.
Summer Camp Classes
aLA(;i;il:IS; oalt,etnheed :I?i:l7l  tIltI::'':CLS:aotlcatC,t`J,lI::cghe I:1t1'1reeSrtarZJg:Srusnflll.I::I:
the  tlistlict were  on  hand  to  instruct  the  student  foresters on  thc`
prol,a-I-  use ot' tire  tools and  the methods employed  in suppression
and  I,rc-slllJPreSSiOn.     Tile  last  Clay  of'  t'ire  school  consisted  ot`  the
forcstcrs  mallually  P`ltting  tO  use Wh2lt  they  had  mentally  learned
aboLlt   lire    ]1®nCS.
At  this  time  the entire  camp o1`  foresters was dividecl into  I-our
gro`ll,s,  each  of which  was  to  act  as  a  separate  and  complete  unit
on  bt,th  I,ractice  and  actual  t`]'re  cluty.     The  "progressi`'e  stel,-up
methotl" was  used  in  builtling`  the  I,ractice  line  and  as  the  fellows
hall  I,Gen   taught,   this  particular  methotl  is  `'ery  efficient  when
circ`lu1`Sta,Ices  Perlnit,  but  just  knowing-how  tO  b`liltl  a  line  tlocs
lot  get  the  tire  line  constructed.
Utilization
The  course  in  utilization  consistetl of  I,eing jal1`med  into hZlrtl
ritling-  tl-llcks  ancl  being-bumped  along  over  miles  of  dusty  1-OadS
to  sawl1`ills,  shingle  mills,  pole  treating  plants  and  logging camps
ol'  \'al`ious  si7,CS.  Shapes  antl  forms.    At  tlleSe  POintS  Of destination,
tIle  StutlentS,  headed  by  William  (Bill)  Chilcote,  or  a  superintcn-
dcnt  on  the  site,  were  conductetl  on  a  tour,  at  which  time  notes
were   taken.   Each   night   these   notc`  were  consolidated   into   re-
ports.  sollle ol' which pro`'ed  to be  lengthy,  but who can deny  Ml-.
Chilcotc`'s outlines wel`e a g`ootl  means of  learnin|o.I,  antl remember-
ing  l\'llat  hall  been  learned:J
Mensuration
In   contrast  to  utilization,  wlliCh  e\'eryOnC|  thOugllt  tO  bC`   tllC-
easicst  ancl  lnost exciting-course  at caml,,  was a  course  in  ml`nsll1-il-
tion  llnder  Pl-ofessor  Goodspeed  and  his  assistant   Timmie  Sims,
which entailed a little more physical exertion  than dill utilization.
The  1`irst  stc`p  in  tllis  course  was  the  1`lmning  anCI  PIOttillg`  Ot`
an oI,C-n  traverse  tO acquaint and  re£lC{luaint  the  fOl`eSterS With  thC-
stafl  comlJaSS  and  trailer  tal,e.     This  was  followed  by  the  main
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project,  which  consisted  of  running  at  leaLSt  a  ten  Percent  Cruise
over "sparsely vegetated areas.'' The class was divided into groups
of three, each of which acted as a cruising team.
The  final  step  for  each  team  consisted  of running  a  traverse
around  their  designated  areas  and  making  a  map  ot`  the  area.
The  foresters  then  ran  cruise  lines  across  the  area  at  ten-chain
intervals.    At  two-chain  intervals  along each  of  these  cruise  lines
all  trees  above  ten  inches  d.b.h.,  within  imaginary  circular  plots
were  tallied  as  to  species,  diameter  and  by  log  lengths.    At  the
termination  of  cruising,  the  tallies  were  formulated  into  various
kinds  of volume  tables.
Silviculture
In   the   course   in   si1`'iculture,   headed   by   Drs.   Larsen   and
McComb,   the   foresters  were   taug`ht  methods   of  reproduction,
stancl  improvement  and  reforestation  as  well  as  information  re-
lating  to  forest  types,  soil  types,  vegetative  species  in  the  imme-
cliate  locality  ancl  groups  of  species  founcl  to,o`rowing  tog`ether  on
the  same  site.
In  all  of  the  forementioncd  courses,  only  a  small  portion  of
the class work was helcl inside;  the large majority of it being com-
bined  with  actual  exI,erienCe  in  the  f`ield.
iH
U[ilizaLtiOn Trips
RIPS over dusty, bumpy roads were  a common  occurrence  to
the foresters this summer at camp.    Anywhere in Northem
Idaho  or  Eastern  Washington  seemed  to  be  within  range  of  the
forestry  trucks.  (Although we're  not denying that  they did  break
down  occasionally.)
Most  of  the  trips  were  macle  under  the  supervision  of  Mr.
Chilcote,   utilization   instructor.      He   had   previously   made   ar-
rangements with  the managers  of lnany mills  and  logging camps
for us  to visit  these  places  and  study  their  methods  according  to
a  pre-arranged  schedule.
Several  of  the  trips  made  by  the  utili7atiOn  Section  Were  tO
sawmills.    The rang`e was great-from  the  large  Diamond Match
mill  at Newport,  Washington  to  a  small  gypo  concern  operating
near  Priest  Lake.
The  outlet  mill  at  the  start  of  Priest  River was  the  first  one
visited,  and  it was here  that many  Iowa  Staters witnessed  for  the
first  time  the  transformation  of  a  log  into  a  piece  of  lumber.
Although the  outlet mill was small it was well known  in  the dis-
trict  for  its  capacity  output  from  old,  outmoded  machinery.
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Another  standout  mill  visited  was  the  Olsen  mill  a  few  miles
distant  from  the  Falls  Ranger  Station.    This  was  an  example  of
a  small  mill  completely  equipped  with  modern  lnaChinery  and
what it could do.    The ef'±'iciencv of the men here seemed nothing
short  of  terrific.
The highlig'ht of all the utilization trips was, perhaps,  the one
to  the  large  Diamond  Match  Company  mill  at  Newport,  Wash-
ington.    Here  was  an  opportunity  to  see  a  log  completely  trans-
forme-d  into  a  seasoned,  planed,  pile  o£`  lumber  loatled  on  a  rail-
way car and ready for shiplnent tO  the retail markets.    Although
the main objective of the Newport mill is the production of match
stock,  it  is  also  equipped  to  mill  large  quantities  of  lumber  for
commercial use.    On  the  yards were  located a  large  planing mill
and  a  dry kiln.    The  mill,  itself,  used  a  l2  inch,  l3  guage  hand-
saw  for  a  headsaw,  was  equipped  with  resa.ws,  and  was  so  con-
structed  that  its  power  was  supplied  by  the  burning  of  its  own
wood  wastes.    The  two  eight-hour  shit`ts  daily  produced  l40,000
board  fec;t.
The  longest  trip  taken  was  to  the  Inland  Empire  Paper  mill
at  Spokane,  Washington.    Upon  our  arrival  there,  the  superin-
tendent took us on  a  conclucted  tour of I.he mill.
The  tour  started  at  the  mill  pond  where  the  raw  woocl  is
stored  before  use  and  ended  finally  at  the  warehouse  where  the
finished  paper  is  stored.    We  learned  that  hemlock,  spruce.  ancl
white  fir  are  the  species  of wood  most  commonly  used  and  that
spruce   produced   the   best  grade  o±`  bontl   paper   manufactured
there.    As we proceeded further into the mill,  the superintendent
pointed  out  the  machines which  split  the  log`s,  barked  them  and
chipped   them   into   fine   pieces.     l'\7e   saw   the   machines  which
"digest"  the  wood  by  a  chemical  reaction  into  a  pulpy  mass  and
the  subsequent  change  ot'  this  pulpy  mass  into  long,  continuous
ribbons  of  paper.    As  this  long ribbon  of  paper  passed  over  the
rollers  and  dryers  it  was  cut  to  various  specifications  and  then
removed  to  storage  space.
The  North  Idaho  Shingle  lnill  also  received  our  attention.
There,  squinting  through  large  clouds  of`  £`ine  cedar  sawdust,  we
watched -the  rapid  change  of  the  larg`e  cedar  logs  into  tightly
packed  bundles  of  valuable  roofing  shingles.    Everyone  watched
with  a  shiver  of  apprehension  expecting  to  see  fingers  and  arms
fly at any second  as  the workers unconcernedly went  about  their
his-hly  skilled  tasks.  Every job  in  the  mill  seemed  to  be  a dang`cr-
ous  one.    It  was  somewhat  with  a  sigh  of  felief  that  we  left  the
mill,   particularly  after  watching  the  workmen   on   the   Shing`Ie
Clippers  who  cut  ancl  sorted   the  shingles  with  scarcely  ever  a
glance  at  their whirring  saws.
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Three  pole  treating`  companies  were  on  the  intinerary  o£`  the
utilization  section  too.    At  these  plants  tree  length  logs  are  run
through  large  peeling  lnachines wlliCh Pared all Of the bark 1'rom
them  ancl  to  a  certain  extent  "trucd"  up  the  log.    These  peeled
logs were then given creosote  batllS by the  "hot and COld" method
of  pole  treatment.
The  DialnOnd  Match  Company  ±`loating  camp  located  on  the
Eastern   shore   of`   Priest   Lake   at   the   mouth   of   Indian   Creek
aroused  considerable  interest  in  the  foresters.   It  was  reached  by®
barge  leav]'ng` from  Ca\'anaugh Bay.   The  camp,  itself',  was mova-
ble,  being  built  on  a  plat1'orm  of  heavy  logs  to  give  it  floatinto,o`
support  and  stability.    It  ±`loated  a  short  distance  from  the  shore
and  was  connected  to  it  by  two  catwalks.    Other  buildings  such
as  stables,  toolshed,  etc.,  were  locatecl  on  shore.
O1`  primary   interest  was   a   newly   constructed   flume  which
reached  back  f`roln  the  lake-Shore  Six  miles  into  the  mountains.
About  280,000  board  ±`eet  of  lumber  to  the  mile  was  used  in  its
construction.    This lulnber Was SuPPlieCl by a portable mill Which
moved witll the construction crew.   The flume  took logs up to  38
inches  in  diameter  and  20  feet  long.    The  head  of  water  was
supplied  by  Indian  Creek.   A±'ter being` cut,  tree  length  logs were
skidded  by  caterpillar  to  the  t`lume  landings  where  they  were
bucked into  ]6 foot lengths with power saws and then sent down
the flume which emptied into Priest Lake at the Floating Camp.
Iowa Staters Battle The Flames
ITHEprflOers:StR:v:ee:, altdtahheo I::rae Sltnatteere¬tOil±egg:nFomr:iteryw:yasmtphia=
one.    For  most  of  the  boys,  the  impressions  g'ained  while  taking-
part  jn  the  t'ire  fito,o`hting were  their  first.
The   l30  boys  were  called  together  one  morning  about  ten
days  after  camp  hall  begun.     Pro±`essor  MacDonald,  director  of
the  summer  program,  announced  that  the  entire  day  was  to  be
spent  in  listening  to  lectures  and  practicing  the  methods  of  fire
fighting as  used  o,1  the  Kaniksu  National  Forest.
Several men  ±`rom the office of fire control had come  from the
regional  heaclquarters  at  Missoula,  Montana.     The  fire  cont]-ol
men  for  the  local  area  of  the  Kaniksu  were  also  present.    FJaCh
mall  explained  a  Phase  Of  fire  Suppression  WOrk  and  Several  Of
the  men demonstrated proper handling of fire  fighting tools.
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The  entire  group  of  campers  was  broken  into  four main  sec-
tions and each section further divided into four seven-man squads,
all  of  whom  hiked  to  a  site  east  o±'  camp.     There  the  sections
were  separated  from each other and  the  squads began  setting up
practice   trench  lines  in  the  manner  demonstrated  during  the
morning`.    The squad in  the  lead of each four-squad section took
out  only  top  litter  and  Part  o£'  the  fallen  logs,  the  second  squad
cleaned the line somewhat deeper, ancl as the  ±'ourth squad finish-
ed,  the  line  was  cleared down  to  minel`al  soil.
A week later, the boys were taken to a logging camp in eastern
Washington where  they were  to obtain practical fire  fighting ex-
perience.    Several  of  the  government  men  had  marked  out  an
area  full  of  slash  to  be  burned.     Saws,  axes,  Pulaskis,  etc.,  were
passed out to  the crews set up  the week before,  and  the  center of
the  slash  was  fired.
The squads took stations on the boundaries of the area desig-
nated  and  began  trenching.    Many  of  the  boys  decided  during
the  £'irst half-hour that there wasn't much  to a  forest fire,  for  the
flames  that could be  seen a few hundred yards away appeared  to
be  no  larger  than  a  big  autumn  bonfire.
Unexpectedly,  the wind came  up  strongly and  in  a  twinkling
the flames had rushed up to the  trench line and pausing' for only
a  moment,  leaped  across  and  with  a  roar  shot  up  into  a  nearby
pine crown.    The boys J=`led from the terrific heat, amidst a shower
of hot cones, most of` the fellows remembering to hang onto their
tools.    Even  the Forest Service men hurried a  little.
New  lines were  cut on  top of the ridge  up which  the  fire was
running' and with the  cessation of  the wind  the danger was otter.
The  next  day  everyone  was  on  hand  again  to  learn  what  is
meant by "mopping up."    Most boys agreed after the first hour of
it  that  it  was  an  unpleasant  business.    Smoke  in  eyes,  hot  boots
and  hot  feet,  and  no  drinking`  water  when  it  was  wanted  com-
bined  to  produce  an  undesirable  atmosphere.
Later on durillg the Camp Session, there Were two Small fires tO
which  a  few  boys  were  called.    Both  were  of  little  consequence.
Paratrooper  fire  fit,a,lhters  were  jumped  over  one  of  these  fires.I
It  was  amusing  to  see   the   parachute   men   swinging-  helplessly
from  the  trees  in  which  their  'chute  canopies  had  caught.    For-
tunately  for  everyone,  the  fire  discourag`ed  itself  and  was  nearly
burned out by the  time the boys  from calnP arrived at the  SCene.
It has not been definitely determined whether the parachute men
made  it  down  unassisted  or  not.    Both  of  these  small  fires  were
near  the  Diamond Match  Camp  No.  2,  on  Priest Lake.
The  fire  on  Sundance  Mountain  presented  a  problem  of  un-
usual  nature  .   .   .  the  job  of  getting  to   the  burning  area  was
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nearly  the  hardest I,art o±`  tile work.    The  truck with boys  in  the
box  labored  up  tlle  valley  between  the  surrounding  summits  as
far  as  it  could  go.     Here  the  shovels,  axes,  Pulaskis,  saws,  and
water bags were  passed out.    For  the  next  three  IIOurS,  breathing
came  I'ast  and  unspoken,  unspeakable  words  ±`ormed  on  the  lips
as 26 boys, Pro£'essor Goodspeed, and Tip, the Forest Service guide
and fire t`ighter, t'oughl their way up a twisting mountain trail.
At  the  edge  of  the  tilnber  line  the  fire  Was  Slowly  eating  its
way  throug`h  sonle   trees  at   the  upper   fringe  Of   the   limbered
lnountainside,  and  was  burning out  duff  and  grass  between  the
heavy rock slabs.    The crew stayed on the job all night, watching'
the  border  of  the  burned  area  and  putting  out  any  spot  fires.
A relief crew walked up the side of the mountain the next morn-
ing and  the  first crew started for camp  and a warm  shower.  The
relief  outfit  played  a  watching gains  and  When  they  left,  a  fiVe-
lnan  crew  remained  to  see  the  job  finished.
The  big  fire  occured  about  ten  days  before  camp  broke  up.
Lightning struck a snag in a logging district in the extreme north
part of the Idaho panhandle,  near Naples, and set a hot fire into
action.    One  truck  load  of  boys  left  camp  early  in  the  evening,
another departed  shortly  after midnight,  and  a  third group was
taken  to  Naples  the  next day.    The  fire  remained  unchecked  so
long  that  volunteers  were  flown  out  of'  Spokane  and  trucked  to
P`Taples  from  all  the  nearby  towns.    During  the  third and  fourth
days of the  fire  the boys returned  to camp.    With  I,000 acres de-
stroyed,  the  danger was  past.    It  must  have  been  a  tough  battle,
±`or  the  boys  were  thoroughly  "done  in"  by  the  time  they  came
back.
The  government  paid  all  fire  fighters  SI.05  per  hour.    For
those who did not go out during a  fire,  but remained on  "stand-
by"  status  in  calnp,  the  pay  was  Sl.20,  since  the  government  in
such a case did not provide food for its "stand-by" help.
Fire  fighting  is  a  good  experience  to  look  back  upon.    For
those  who might ha`'e  been  familiar with  the  terrain,  it was  per-
haps easier than  for others,  but for those who did not t'know  the
area" it was an experience  to  be remembered.
_ftE¥-a-
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FORESTFRY  CLUB
TtJP   roztL   Mungel-,   Rot,ert  J.;   Wicks,   Wallace  `\'.;   Dirks,   Rol-1alcl   J.;   Breck-
enridge,  George  P.;  Scllmidt,  Howard  `T.;   Pt,tier,  Glen  W.;   }Iatlson,  Dzln-
iel  R.;   McDadc-,   Elmer  I.
Sccorad    Z{t,zt,,:   Aldrich,    Ho\\-al`tl    W.;    Posekam-,   Richal-d;    Teuber,    Ross    L.;
Hoffman,    Paul;    Schlotte1`,    Harold   J.;    T;u1,e,   Albert;    Raul1,   L}'le    H.;
Conge1-,   Richarcl   J.
Tfog-rcZ   Rott,:   Stanfield,  TJVesle`';   T\Torsler,  John;   P:`ulsen,   Harold   A.;   Godtlal`d,
Donald  W.;  Sapo`lsek,  Oii`er,  F.  A.;   O'\Te.1l,  Roger   I.;   Kt:ch,   Rot,elt   L.;
Jensen,  Jens.
FoL,r£/2   JZozL':   Meierslei,1,  George  W.;   Craft,   Roland   E.;   Johnson,   Alfrecl   W.;
Patton,  Joe  a.;   Doolittlc,  Darle  M.;  Cra\'en,  William  H.;   Riley,  John  P.
F3'/,fe  Rozt,,:   Barnes,  Charles;  Cla\,  Don;   Hatcher,  Rot/I;   Horak,  FI`anCiS;   Hacla-
cek,  Al`thur;   Anderson,  _\rd'en;   Rozeboom,  William  B.;   Robertson,  Gay-
lor(1   K.
Fro77£   ZZozt':   Bloomfield,   Rolli,I;   Grist,   Richard;   Patterson,   IJlO}-d   M.;   H{1l't-
man,  George;  Church,  Robert  E.;  Del\'e}-,  Ralph  I.;  O[,ye,  Kenneth  D.
}IEivIBERS
Donaltl  V.  Alden,   Ho`\'il1-d   W.   Aldrich,   Ardell   I.   Anderson,   Ra}'mond   I.
Anderson,  Charles  Andre\\'s,  Thad  S.  Baggale,I,  Charles  C.  Barnes,  Robert  I.
Black,  Rollin  W.  Bloomfleld,  Donald  K.  Blllmenthal,  George  P.  Breckenridge,
Donalcl  C.  Campbel1,  Robetlt  I.  Ca1`ey,  Charles  F.  Cesar,  Rot,ert  I.  Church,
Forrest  B.  Claxton,  Jr.,  I)ollalcl  L.  Clay,  Richarcl  J.  Conger,  Charles  F.  Cook,
G.  J.  Coyles,  Ronald  E.  Cr:lft,  William  H.  Craven,  Russell  J.  Darrow,  Tohl`  W.
Deinema,  Ralph   I.   De\\'e}-,   Ronald  J.   Dirks,   Robert   E.  D1-eXler,  Darrell   I.
Eickelkamp,  Dean   Einspahr,   1\Yelson   R.   Ells\\'orth,  John   Evans,   Dean   Fink,
Jack   A.  Finley,  Wallace  G.  Fixsen,   Lester   a.  Fleming,   Richard   I.   Fleming.
lVallace  B.  Gallaher,  Domlld  lV.  Gocldard,   Philllner  I).   Crimes,   Richarcl  P.
Grist,  Arthur  F.  Hadacek,  GeoI`g`e  B.  Hartman,  Jr.,  Orville  K.  Hatcher,  Roger
M.  Hill,  James  A.  Hills,  P:lul  F.  Hoffman,  J1-.,  Edward   I.   Hoffmann,  Francis
`T.  Horak,  Lowell  E.  Hortol`,  Bill\'  a.  Huckaby,  James  R.  Jackson,  Robert  H.
Jackson,  Jens  C.  `JellSell,  Alfl`ed  W.  Johnson,  Grant  C.  Jones,  Rot,ert  I.  Jones,
Wendell  D.  Kalen,  Thomas  D.  Keister,  Robert  1..  Koch,  Wa}'ne  H.  Kuefner.
Fred  N.  Lendman,  Leslie  Licklicler,  Hal-1  A.  Loerch,  Ho\\-artl  S.  Lovestead,
Philip   T.   McAndre\\'s,  1)<l\id   H.   McCarron,   Clair   A.   McCror}',  Elmer  F.   Mc-
Dade,  Thomas  J.  McGrath,  Daniel  R.  Madson,  Richard  C.  Marsh,   John  R.
Martin,  George  W.  Meierstein,  Roger  W.  Met-ritt,  James  W.  Miller,  Elbridge,
R.  Moody,  Lerry  Morris,  Robert  I.  Munger,  Ole  Munson,  Paul  E.  Needham,
Kenneth |D.  Obye,  Ells`\'orth  E.  Oilschlager,  `Torris  G.  Ollley,  Roger  I.  O'Neal,
Edwartl  L.  O'Riley,  Lloyd  M.  Patterson,  Joe  C.  1]atton,  Harold  A.  Paulsen,  Jr.,
Roland  A.   Paulson,  Jolm   D.   PeI`rier,   Byrom   F.   Phi]lips,   Wesley   W.   Pietsch,
Jim  L.  Poux,  Richard  L.  Posek{1n}',  Glen  W.  Potter-,  Lyle  H.  Raul1,  Richard  F.
Rehfeldt,  Donald  D.  Ritlclle,   John   P.  Rile,-,  Gavlord  K.  Robertson,  William
B.   Rozet,oom,   Oliver  F.  Sapousek,  Willialri   T.  Jschlick,   Harold   I.   Schlotter,
Howard  N.  Schmidt,  Waiter  W.  Schutt.  Milton  `T.  Shell,ring,  Wesley  C.  Stall-
field,  I)onald  IJ.  Strong,  Al'2el`t  H.  Taut,e,  Palll  K.  Ta\'lor,  B]aine  C.  Tennis,
Ross  L.  Teuber,  Paul  A.  Tjmko,  Chester  A.  Turinski,JRoI,art  M.  VanDoran,
Carol  S.  Visser,  Hubert  B.  Ward,  lVallace  W.  Wicks,  Ernst  H.  Winter,  John
R.  Worster,  Nicholas  Yurchak.
HO`TORARY  MEMBERS
R.   M.  Allen,  D.  W.   Benselld,  R.  B.   Campl,ell,   I.   G.   Champagne,   W.  W.
Chilcotc,   R.   E.   Gett\',   A.   \Y.   Goodspeed,   J.   I.   Gransoll,   R.   B.   G1-ZIu,   L.   F.
Ke11ogg',   J.   I.   Kraji:ek,   C.   IJ.   Kllcera,   J.   A.   Lars,en,   A.   lJ.   McComl,,   G.   B.
MacDonald,  R.  A.  Moss,  G.  l\7.  Thomson.
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President .  .
Vice   President.
Secretary .  .
Treasurer.  . .
Forestry Club
OFFICERS
.  .George   B.   Hartman,   Jr.
.  .Don   Strong
. .Richard   Grist
..Lloyd    Patterson
Agricultural  Council  Representatives..      ..Howard  W.  Aldrich,
Howard  S.  Lovestead
The Forestry Club is regaining the old reputation and prestige
that it  enjoyed on  the  campus  in  the  prewar  years,  and member-
ship  is  rapidly  rising  in  numbers,  keeping  pace  with  the  ever
growing student population  in  the depa1-tment.     Under  the  able
leadership  of  our  duly  elected  officers,  the  forestry  club,  living,
working  nucleus  of  the  Forestry  Department,  has  carried  on  a
full and impressiveJschedule of events  in  the  past  year.     Manage-
ment of the  Hoist State  Forest,  publication  of  the  Ames  Forester,
Game   Banquet,   Paul   Bunyan   Day,   Veishea,   Fall   and   Spring
Campfires,   Hoedown,   Smokers   to   name   but   a  few.     Full   and
dctai]ed  reports  of  all  these  varied  activities,  in  words  a_nd  pic-
tures,  would  more  than  fill  the  pages  of  this  issue  of  the  Ames
Forester.     However,  we  would  like  to  present  in  the  following
pages  brief resumes  of  some  of  the  past  year]s  activities.
l947 Forester's Hoedown
HT   WAS   a   floor   milling   with   plaid   shirts,   red   hats,   levis,chippewa   boots   and   corn   cobs.      Boughs   of   pine   and
Doug`1as  fir  covered  the  wall  and  fireplace.    Watching  over  the
situation   was   big   paul   Bunyan.     Dawnstairs   the   Iowa   apple
cider flowed freely and pretzels disappeared to the tune of "Down
Under  The  Hill"  and  ttThe  Foresters."    l^7here  else  could  this
be  but  the  Forester's  IIoedown  a.nd  the  place  the  Ames  Countrv
Club  on  the  first  weekend  of  spring  a_uarter  of  '47.
Lending   a   bit   of   refinement   tc;   this   fine   affair   were   the
"Morrow  Macs'',  a  fi\'e  piece  Des  Moines  ensemble  who  arrived
in  formal  attire  to  furnish  the  musical  moocl  for  the  evening.
Notwithstantling  this  discrepancy  in  clress,  they  admirably  filled
their  role  in  serving-  up  both  the  smooth  and  swing  to  the  en-
joyment  of  all.
George  Breckenridg-e,  assisted  by  a  large,  phantasmal,  shato,lgy
dog,  M.a.d  the  intermission  proceedings  which  he  handled  in  a
most  stellar  manner.    This  mid-evening  interlude  was  headlined
by Dr. J. A.  (Skipper) Larsen who entertained us in his inimitable
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manner  by  recounting  timely  bits  of  wisdom  from  his  extensive
repetoire.    Included were  "The Veteran at College" and a poem,
{{The  Wail  of  the  G.  I. . ."    The  Forestry  Club,  (we  have  a  dif-
ferent  tenor  for  every  song,)   Quartet  composed  of  Bob  Pollard,
Bill  Craven,  Ollie  Sapousek  and  Ralph  Dewey  rendered  several
selections   which   included   "Shanty   Town,   Dry   Bones,   In   the
Gloaming"  and  many  others.     The  quartet,  attired  as  singing
waiters,  rounded  out  the  intermission  by  leading  the  group  in
community  singing  which  had  prospects  of  lengthening  into  an
all  night  episode  if`  the  floor  hadn't  been  so  hard.
A high point  of  the  evening was  marked  by  the  presentation
of a key  to  Professor  a.  B.  Hartman  by  the  members of the  For-
estry  Club.     Ralph  Dewey,   as  spokesman,  expressed  the  senti-
ments  of his  fellow  students.    Prof.  Hartman  had  been  the  club
advisor  since  l937  and  it  was  with  regret  that we  saw  him  leave.
Awards  for  the  best  costulned  Couple  Were  also  made  during
intermission.    Dr.  McComb  and  Mrs.  Goodspeed  cooperated  as
judges  and  after  much  deliberation  they  selected  Mr.  and  Mrs.
Ron  Dirks  as  the  most  appropriately  dressed  pair.    Axes  were
given  as  prizes.    Paul  Bunyan  Day  prizes  were  given  out  at  this
point  and  for  the  second  consecutive year big Len  Thomas  took
the  main  award  for  the  chopping  contest.
For  the  decorations  we  lnuSt  thank  Bucky  Waiters  and  his
crew who pitched  in  to  lend  a  festi\Te  appearance  tO  the dance by
dint  of their  effort  in  bedecking  the  country  club  with  greenery
and the big Paul Bunyan figure.
Bud Paulsen was responsible  for the refreshments which were
served  up  in  the  little  room downstairs.    We  trust  everyone  had
enough  cider  for  there  were  sel'eral  jugs  left  over  which  were
sold  and  the  proceeds  turned  o\7er  tO  the  Club.
Ticket sales were  ably  handled  by  Howard  Schmidt who was
assisted  by John  Martin,  Darle  Doolitt]e,  John  Huling and  Cor-
don  Dowd.    Ross  Teuber  acted  as  receptionist  at  the  club.
Gerry  Van  Gi]st  turned  in  a  fine  _job  as  organizer  of  the  en-
tertainment  and  George  Meierstein  procured  the  orchestra.
Gene Rcynolds was in charge of invitations and transportation
in which  capacity  he  turned  in  a  creditable  job.
Acting a-s coordinator was Paul  Hoffman.
Guests   extended   in\TitatiOnS  Were   Professor   and   IVIrs.   G.   B.
MacDonald,  Professor  and  Mrs.  A.  W.  Goodspeed,  Dr.  and  Mrs.
J.  A.  Larsen,  Dr.  and  Mrs.  A.  IJ.  McComb,  Professor  and  Mrs.
a.  B.  Hartman,  Professor  and  Mrs.  I.  I.  Granson,  Mr.  and  Mrs.
R  B.  Campbell,  Mr  and  Mrs.  a.  Thomson,  Mr.  Robert  Grau,
Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  Chilcote  ancl  Mr.  Marlowe  Burgy.
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After  President  Bud  Paulsen  opened  the  meeting  and  Secre-
tary  Howard  Lovestead  had   covered   the  minutes,   the  various
project  heads  of  the  colning  Veishea  took  the  floor  and  held  it
until they were certain of the necessary cooperation. Ralph Dewey
explained  his  needs  in  regard  to  the  I``orestry  Club  open-house
and then coe.reed enough "volunteers'' to satisfy his wants.    "penn-
sylvania  Dutch"  Grist  followed with  an  expurgated,  detailed  ex-
planation  ot`  his  plans  ±'or  a  Veishea  float  and  asked  for  funds
and  men  to  assist  in  the  work.     He  received  promises  of  both
and  then  relinquished  his  death-grip  on  the  floor.    Bill  Craven
apparently thought the  time opportune  to ask for funds and did.
Funds were  promised  for his work.    After a  lively discussion  the
date for the Campfire was set as May 3I. at the Holst State Forest.
That  ended  the  serious  business,  temporarily.
George IIartman,  chairman of entertainment,  introduced  the
Dewey  (or  Falsetto  Profundo)  Quartet,  Ralph  Dewey,  Bill  Cra-
ven,  Bob  Pollard  and  Ollie  Sapousek  arranged  and  rearranged
their  position  several  times  and  then  after  satisfying  themselves
that Pollard wouldn't steal the show, decided to "render" ftGirl ot'
My Dreams."    It  took  three attempts,  much tuning and retuning`
to  finish  the  selection  and  in  all  truthfulness  it  can  be  said  that
the  song  was  sung  as  it  probably  has  never  been  sung  before.
Craven  won  easily  by  singing  the  loudest  and   finishing  first,
Pollard didn't have  a  chance.    Dewey  then called a huddle,  gave
them  a  pe_p  talk,  and  the  boys  hit  their  stride.    The  following
three numbers were quite good and the boys were accorded a big
hand.    Sobs  could  be  heard  from  the  corners  of  the  room  in  ac-
companiment  to Dewey's  tearful,  heart-rendering solo of "Shanty
in  a_  Town".
Things  changed  to  a  more  serious  vein  again when  Hartman
introduced  the  guest  speaker,  Dr.  Paul  Errington  of  the Zoology
Department.    Dr.  Errington,  an  authority  on  g`ame  animals,  is
doing  research  on  the  problems  affecting  the  increase  and  de-
crease  of  the  population  of  fur  bearing`  aLnimalS.
Having spent  considerable  time  in  the  wilds  of  the  North,  in
his youth, as a trapper, Dr.  Errington was able to give the fellows
an  authoritive  and  very  valuable  talk  on  the  problems  and  par-
ticulars  of  "roug`hing  it"  in  our  wilderness  outposts.    He  gave  a
very vivid and enlightening portrayal  of  the  difficulties that  con-
fronted  him  on  his  early  treks  before  the  advent  of  the  portable
stoves  and  sleeping  bags.
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In  those days,  he  l'ound  it  necessary  to seek warmth under  l4
army blankets, of the vintage o1` l918, when temperatures dropped
near  the  50  below  point.    Rather  than  discourage  the  boys,  Dr.
Errington managed,  by effectively comparing modern equipment
with   the  crude  burdensome  gear  used  in  the  old  days,   to  re-
assure  their  possfoilities  o£`  surviving.
Among his very practical tips were a  few we could all keep in
mind;  frozen  lung`s,  a  dreaded  aI`fliction  in  our  North,  were  and
are  easily  contractetl  by  over  exertion  under  extreme  tempera-
ture  conditions;  care  should  be  taken  in  even  the  simple  task  of
relacing your  shoes,  when  the  danger  of  frozen  hands  is  a  possi-
bility;   it's  very  necessary   that  you   llheed  the   little  warning  of
nature''  to  survive;  learn  to  think  out  and  do  things  in  the  best
possible way  because your very  life  may depend  on  the outcome.
Dr.  Errington's  descriptions  of  the  conditions  in  the  woods
under sub-zero  temperatures were so  true  to  life you  could  "hear
the  trees  pop  like  rifle  shots  and  the  incessant  cracking  of river
ice.''     He  explained   the  use  and  advantages  of  his  guns,   am-
lnunition,  traps,  equipment and  even mosquito repellent.    It be-
came  quite  evident  that  the  Doctor  had  more  than  a  speaking
acquaintance with gun loads and ammunition.   After the comple-
tion  of his speech,  he very graciously answered  any and  all ques-
tions fired at him by the enthusiastic hunters and trappers in  the
organization.     Perhaps  the  most  intriguing  part  of  his  demon-
stration was  the  huge  amount  of  l'specimens"  of shells,  tools,  etc.
he  drew  out  of  his  boot.    The  boot  acted  as  a  carry-all  for  his
smaller  pieces.
The  final  portion  of  his  speech  dealt  entirely  with  technical
aspects  of  his  research  work  on  fur  bearing  animals.    Although
perfectly clear  and  understandable  when  handled  by  Dr.  Erring-
ton,  the  writer  feels  he  is  incompetent  to  effectively  reproduce
the  context  of an absorbingly  interesting mass  of  information.
The  meeting  closed  with  refreshments  and  impromptu  ques-
tioning of Dr.  Errington.    It proved  perhaps the most interesting
of  anv  of  our  recent  Smokers.
l947 Veishea
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Club  appointed  Ralph  Dewey  general  chairman  of  the  Veishea
Committee.    Dewev  then  appointed William  (Bill)  Craven  cha]'r-
man  of  the  Open  House  Colnmittee,  Dick  Grist  chairman  of  the
Forestry  Float  Construction,  and  LorcLnZ  Ipsen  chairman  of  the
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Concession Enterprise.    Helpers volunteered for work on various
phases  of  the  activity  and  were  given  definite  units  of  the  work
to  do.
Open  House
The Open House display, under the direction of Bill Craven,
was  based on  a  model  tent Summer  Galnp.    The  model  Summer
Camp  was  set  up  on  the  campus  just  north  of  Ag.  Hall.    Two
small  wall   tents  were  outfitted  as   living-  quarters.     One  small
tent  was  used  to  house  the  concession.    A  large  mess  hall  tent
was  used  to  shelter  the  Open  House  displays  of  forest  products,
forest  protection,  and  other  forestry.  courses.     Exhibits  were  set
up outside of the  tent on £'ire fighting, surveyinto,o` and field equip-
ment.   A flag pole was erected, upon which flew the foresters flag.
Darle Doolittle was in charge of thc- display of forest products.
His  material  was  very  interesting  as  it  had  been  gathered  from
several  industrial  concerns.     Exhibits  of  new  plywoods,  lnolded
wood,  compressed  wood  and  wood  connectors,  paper  pulp  flow
sheets,  turpentine industry equipment and models of other wood
products were  shown.    This was  one  of  the  largest displays.
Rollin  Bloomfield was  in  charge  of  the  forest  protection  dis-
play.    He  built  a model  lookout  tower  for display  purposes.   An
alidade   or   fire-finder  was  shown   also.     Items   of   fire   fighting
equipment were another part of the exhibit.
Roger  M.  Hill was in  charg`e  of  the  presentation of courses a
forester  studies  outside   the   forestry   departlnent.     Displays   in-
cluded  material  and  equiplnent  for  botany,  Zoology,  and  Civil
engineering  courses  were  shown.    The  prospective  freshmen  in
the  Veishea  crowd  enjoyed  a  familiar  pastilne  Of  all  Students  Ofa
civil  engineering.     They  hacl  the  telescopes  of  the  level,  plane
table,  and  transit  focused  on  the  fair  visitors of  the  opposite  sex.
Equipment   used   in   forest   mellSuratiOn,   forest   mapping,   SilVi-
culture, wood technology, and forest ancl range management were
also  exhibited.
Concession
The food concession disposed of some  l500 hot dogs. Ed Hoff-
mann, Paul Hoffman, Bud Paulsen, Charley Barnes, Ross Teuber,
Emlllanuel  Peterson,  Art  Hadecek  and  Wesley  Stanfield  worked
in  the  cooking  and  sales  departments  of  this  concession.    In  the
final accounting this enterprise showed a small profit.
Departmental  Prize  Float
The  Forestry  Float  was  one  of  the  very  important  phases  of
the  forester's Veishea.    Dick  Grist.  the  float  chairman  ably assist-
ed by ole Oilschlager and a few oi the other foresters was respon-
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sible   ±'or   the   conception   and   production   of  this  masterpiece.
Forest  destruction  or  forest  management  and  conservation  was
the  underlying  theme.    Two  model  mountains  were  constructed
on  a  truck  body.    One  mountain  represented  the  ravages  of  a
forest  fire,  with  billows  of  smoke  rising  from  its  flaming  slopes.
A  concealed  smoke  generator  gave  an  air  of  genuineness  to  the
conflagration.     The  other  mountain  represented  a  green  neat
example of well managed and protected forest.    In keeping with
the central Veishea theme "Veishea Views Tomorrow'',  the motto
"Not  this,  but  this  tomorrow"  was  worked  into  the  body  under
the  two respective mountains.    The  float was very well designed
and  executed-so  well,  in  fact,  that  it  won  the  first  prize  in  the
departmental  float  section  of  the  parade.
The foresters were justly proud of this float and the beautiful
trophy  it  won.     The  Forestry  Club  and  the  faculty  of  the  de-
partment were pleased and gratified by  the enthusiasm  and  time
devoted by the departmental members in making the  '47  Veishea
a   great   Success.
Spring Campfire
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depended  entirely  on  numerical  representation.    It  was  enjoyed
by a  painfully  small portion  of  the  foresters.
The  Holst  Tract  Committee,  lead  by  their  intrepitl  leader,
Bill  Craven,  had  made  the  site  selection  earlier  in  the  quarter
and fire wood had been gathered and the area readied for the day.
The  customary  last  minute  foul-ups  hampered  progress;  Craven
was  left  holding  the  bag,  lit-erally,  when  the  food  committee  be-
came  side  tracked  by  some  unforseen  business.    Bill  did  a  highly
commendable  job  of  last-minute  shopping  and  managed  to  as-
semble  more  than  enough  food  and  utensils.
Dick  Grist,   ably  assisted  by  his  co-pilot  and  charming  girl
friend,  Donny,  drove  the  picnic  truck.    For  some  unexplanable
reason,  he  made  up  his  mind  to  drive  the  truck down  the  entire
tortuous,  rutty  road  leading  into  the  campsite  and  did.    Many
voiced misgivings as to the chances of getting back up the hill but
Grist  couldn't do wrong in  front of Donny  and  did  get  the  boys
back  up.
The  members  of  the  faculty  began  to  arrive  shortly  after  the
first  group  of  students.    Mrs.  MacDonald  and  Mrs.  Goodspeed
came  together.    From  the  crunch  and  thrashing  of  underbrush,
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everyone  knew  Prof.  Goodspeed  was  6'cruising  in"  close  by.  Dr.
alld  Mrs.  Loomis  and  Dr.  McComb  filled  out  the  faculty  roll.
The   pioneers,  Jensen,   Smith,   McDade,   Oilschlager,   Patton
and  Pokraszniak  were  the  first  on  the  scene;  they  can  prove  it!
Considerable  difficulty  was  experienced  in  reaching  the  picnic
site  because of the huge amount of baseball equipment  that bur-
dened the group.    McDade, master-of-ceremonies, conciliator par-
excellent  and  chairman  o£`  entertainment,  had  brought  enough
gloves,  bats,  balls,  masks,  chest  protectors,  rule  books,  rosin  bags,
etc.,  to equip  the Chicago Cubs.    Then  it happened;  no one had
told  Mac  that  there  wasn't  rooln  enough  to  play  ball.    I  hope  I
shall  never  again  be  forced  to  look  upon  such  a  scene  of  heart
breaking  tragedy.     Mac  fell  to  the  ground  and  began  sobbing',
'tltried,Itriedsohard.   ....   .."
Some of the early arrivals tlid a little exploring.    Of those that
worked  their  way  up  the  Holst  hill,  Mrs.  Ross  Teuber  looked
among the freshest, while hubby Ross, who towers among the big`
foresters,  looked a  little  the worse  for wear.
Bill Craven got the show rolling with some songs and McDade
began Searing up his program.    Ollie Sapousek and Steve put on
a  clever exhibition  of  hand  balancing  that  lnOre Or  less  Stole  the
show.    Mac kept the show amused with some  clever  baloney  and
double-talk.
Jensen,  Smith,  Ole  Oilschlager  and  Joe  Patton  kept  lnaking-
frequent  trips  up  the  hill  to  see  that  their  cars  were  all  right.
After  waiting  five  hours  for  the  hot  dogs  to  get  readied,  Jensen
and  Smith  remembered  that  they  had  to  put  on  a  dance  with
their band, the Skyliners, and were forced to leave  .   .   .   .  hungry.
Patton  a,ld  Ole  got  into  a  game  of  catch  with  a  base  ball  that
pro`'ed  most  interesting.    Joe  would  hit  Olc  on  the  head  with
the  ball  and  then  he  would  roar  with  laughter.    This  was  OIe's
cue  to  retrieve  the  ball  and  bounce  it  off  Joe's  noggin.     They
enjoyed  their  unique  ball  game  no  end.
In  spite of  the  amusing side  acts,  the  picnic did  progress with
everyone  joining in  the  fun.    Charlie  Barnes was  presented  with
an  axe  for  his  excellent  work  on  the  Hoist  Tract.    Mrs.  Barnes
seemetl   to  derive  considerable   pleasure   froln   the   presentation.
Tohmly  Evans and Don  Strong were  I,resented  "in  abSentia"  With
knives  for  their  `'aluable  work  in  support  of  the  Hoist  Tract
Comlnittee.
After  refreshments  had  been  enjoyed,  a  light  rain  began  to
t`all  and  the  group  found  the  l947  Forester's  Campfire  drawn  to
.I  slightly  premature  close.    As  the  football  announcer woultl  say
.   .   the   l947  Forester's  Campfire  was  now  history.
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l947 Fall Campfire
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time when it will rain, but the Forestry Club with the cooperation
o£` the weather man always gets tlle best in damp days.
The  camp1`irc was held  at  the  forester's  old  stamping grounds
-Brookside   Park.     The   rain   dro\'e   everyone   into   the   shelter
during  the  meal,  and  came  down  steadily  during  the  rest  of  the
c`\'ening`.
Speaker for the e\'ening was  that  famous  after dinner speaker,
Bill Craven.  He recounted some of his  experiences  in  Russia dur-
ing the war.  Craven was in Moloto`7Sk On the White Sea.   He  told
ot`  the  customs ot'  the  people,  and  of  some  of  the  people  hc  calne
to  know.    One  of  the  lJerSOnS  he  became  acquainted  With  Was  a
forester  in  the  Russian  ser\'ice.    Bill  stated  that  evervone  has  to
spentl  a  certain  amount  of  time  during  the  year  cuiting  wood.
This  practice  is  calletl  Social  Work.
John  Riley  rendered  a  fine  rendition  of  the  "Wooden  Anni-
versary".    Pat  Bush,  Carol  Visser,  and  Ollie  Sapousek  formed  a
trio  antl  sang`  several  songs,  many  of  which  were  first  heard  at
summer camp.    The listeners all voiced their appreciation of the
{tWoodchopper  Tree-O's''  `'ersions  of  those  old  favorites.    Group
singing  led  by  Craven  polished  off  an  enjoyable  evening.
Professors  Goodspeed  and  McComb  o±`  tile  Forestry  Depart-
ment,  Extension  Foresters  R.  B.  Grau  and  R.  B.  Campbell,  Doc-
tors Aikman, Loomis, and Sass of the Botany Department, George
Thomson  aI]d  Bob  McDermott  were  guests  of  the  club.
Phil  Crimes  was  in  charge  of  the  food.     Chow  consisted  of
hot  dogs,  scalloped  potatoes,  baked  beans,  ice  cream,  and  coffee
that  would  truly  float  a  wedge.
Robert Jackson  was  in  charge  of  the  calnPfire.    Wesley  Stan-
ficld,  Rollin  Bloomfie]d,  Phil  Crimes,  and  Robert  Munger were
on  the committee ancl did much to lnake  the affair a success.  It is
unfortunate  that  only  about  fifty  members  of  the  club  availed
themselves of the opportunity to leave the "little woman" at home
antl  spend  a  sociable  evening,with  the  fellows.
l947 Fall Smoker
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only  five  days  away,  only  a  few  of  the  club's  more  avid  smoke-
eatcrs  were  in  attendance.    However,  this  mere  handful  puffed
away lnanfully on their lengths of soggy hemp,  and soon had  the
atlnOSPhCre  Saturated With  a  dull  blue  haze.
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George Hartman, our esteemed president, proved his capabili-
ties,  by  conducting  one  of  the  shortest  business  meetings  in  the
annals  of  the  organization.    Dick  Grist  read  the  minutes  of  the
last  meeting,  and  Charles  Cesar  gal-e  a  short  report  on  arrange-
lnents for the Game Banquet.    It was decided the foresters would
wolf  their  venison  in  the  basement  ol`  the  Colleto,o`iate  Methodist
Church  on  January  27.    Breckenridg`e  raised  the  question  of  a
die f`or Forestry Club pins, but was promptly silenced by the well
informed   Bud   Paulsen.     With   this   the   business   meeting  was
adjourned.
Howard  Schmidt,  chairman  ot`  the  affair,  took  over,  and  in-
troduced  the  speaker  for  the  evening,  Mr.  Herb.  Paulsen,  presi-
dent  of  the  Ames  Lumber  Company.
Mr.  Paulsen presented a  timely talk,  introducing the foresters
to  some of  the  more  poignant  features of  the  retail  lumber busi-
ness.    He traced the importance of trees and  lulnber through the
ages,  from  Biblical  times  to  the  present.   Correlating  the  retail
lumber business with forestry, he went on to explain, is a difficult
assignment,  because  of  the  remote  connection  between  the  two,
and  the  many  intervening  links  and  processes.     He  concluded
by summarizing what were  in his opinion  the  duties and respon-
sibilities  of  the  retail  lulnber  lnerChant  tO  his  Customers.
This concluded the  formal portion of the meeting.    Hartman
announced  that  coffee  and  doughnuts  were  on  the  way.    In  the
meantilne   Mr.   Paulsen   graciously   answered   questions   for   his
audience, by this time barely discernable through the smoky haze.
The  discussion,  for  the  most  part  centered  around  the  qualities
and  future  of  prefabricated  houses,  and  an  explanation  for  the
benefit of one  Mr.  Riley  of  the  meaning' of  the  term,  'lStudding
set  l6  inches  on  center."
Our  education,  as  to  the  merits  ot'  prefabricated  houses,  was
brought  to  an  end  by  a  Union  waiter  tunneling  through  the
dense  suspension  of  minute  carbon  particules  with  a  cart-load  of
coffee  and  doughnuts.    Due  credit  must  be  given  to  the  enter-
taining ability of the Ames Forester's photographer, Bob Munger.
He  is  the only man ever knowIl  tO  have  interested  even a  Part Of
the  foresters  to  such an  extent  that  they  ignored  the  presence of
food.     For  at  least   IO  minutes  he  held  an  admirin.g  audience
enthralled, while he  took official  photos of  the Holst State Forest-Advisory  Committee.    Riley  l`evciled  the  presence  of a  Scotsman
somewhere  in his lrisil ancestry,  bV  taking advantage Of Munger's
lights  to  make  a  few  Private,  Cantlid  Shots.
The  smoker  ended  a  g`rand  success,  with  the  foresters  present
consuming  a   SUDPIV  Of  doughnuts   and   Coffee   Provided   for  at
least  double  their  number.
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GOOD   TIMBER
Tl-c  tree  that  never  had  to  fight
For  the  sun  and  shy  a1®d  air  and  light,
That  stood out in  the  open Plain
And alu`ays  got  its  share  of  rain,
Never  became  a forest  king
But  lived and died a scrublJy  thing.
The man who r,ever had to toil,
TVho  net,er  had  tO Win  his Share
Of  sun  and  sky  and light  and  ai1`,
Never  became a manly  lnan
But lived and died as  he  began.
Good  timlJer does not  grow  in ease;
The  stronger  wind,  tlle  tougher  trCe'S,
The  farther  the  sky, the  greater  the  lellgth,
By  sun and  cold, by  rain and  snozl's,
In tree  I,r  111an  good  timber  grOu'S.
Where thickest stands the forest growth
We  find tlte  Patriarchs  of  both,
A,td  thev,  hold  converse  1['ith  i,he  Stol-S,
whose  broken  bramches sholu'  the  scars
Of  lnanV  Wintls and  much  of strife_
This  is  the  colnmOn  law  Of  life.
~Elbe1-i  Hut,lJa,-d
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Afield With The Foresters
Many  o£  the  Iowa  State  Foresters  spent  the  greater  part  of  the  summer  of
1947  engaged  in  the  pursuit  of  higher  learning,  either  on  the  campus  or  at
the  summer  camp  at  Priest  River,  Idaho.     Those  who  were  not  so  engaged
were  busy  gaining  varied  field  experience,  and   incidentally  accumlllating  a
few  shekels  in  the  oltl  sock,  to  tide  them  over  another  year  of  school.    Such
procedure  is  more  the  rule  than  the  exception  among  the  ranks  of  the  for-
esters.     In  the  lJelief  that  these  Summer  activities  are  Of  interest  tO  I,oth  our
student  and  alumni  readers,  we  are  inallgurating  the  policy  o£  presenting  a
brief  resume  of  them  under  the  title.  "Afieltl  VIrith  The  Foresters.I
As  usual,  the  United  States  Forest  Service  was  the  largest  single  employer
of  Iowa  Staters,  with  l6  of  our  stalwart.s  cmploycd  on  eight  National  Forests.
George  Hartman  did  range  survey  work  for  the  Service  in  western  Wyoming.
Eugene  Reynolds  and  Paul  Hoffman  were  employed  on  Eagle  River  district
of  the Nicolet, doing  plantation reconnaissance.    Roger  Hill, Kenneth Neveln,
Harold Paulsen and Richard Rehfeldt were on  lookout and fire guard duty on
the  Wenatchee,  Roosevelt,  Targhee,  and  Lewis  and  Clark  forests  respectively.
Neveln had  the distinction of being interviewed on a  15  minute radio program
from  Deadman  Fire  Tower.    Robert  Wade  and  Charles  Cook  did  blister  rust
control  work  on  Superior  National  Forest.    Bill  Arlen  and  Barton  McAninch
did  fire,  trail  and general  maintenance work on  the  Wenatchee,  while  Donald
Maynard held down a similar job on the Sam Juan.   Roger O'Neal, John Riley,
John  Evans,  Meredith  Allen,  and  Lowell  Horton  ro`mded  out  their  summer
camp experience with a five-weeks job piling I,rush  at  the Falls Ranger Station
on   the  good  old  Kaniksu.
Stan  Blinks  and  Hamon  Boss  also  worked  for  the  United  States  Govern-
ment,  being employed  on  I,lister rust control  in  Glacier  National  Park and on
Kaniksu   National   Forest   respectively.     Francis   Colbert   spent   the   summer
doing  close  and  extended  order  drill,  etc.,  at  the  ROTC  camp  at  Fort  Riley,
Kansas.
Next  largest  employer  of  foresters  last  summer  was  various  state  Forest  and
Conservation   Services.     Howard   Schmidt   worked   for   the   Wisconsin   Con-
servation  Commission  on  the  Kettle  Morain  State  Forest.    Jens  Jensen  helped
the   Sollth   Dakota   State   Forester   on   Custer   State   Park   in   the   Black   Hills.
Robert  Jackson  spent  a  month  cruising  timber  for  the  State  of  Idaho.  John
Parsons  and  Dean  Einspahr  did  some  fish  survey  and  hatchery  work  for  the
State of Iowa, while George Breckenridge, Lloyd Patterson and Robert Munger
did   nursery   lnaintenance   work   at   the   Iowa   State   Forest   Nursery.     Charles
names  and  Ross  Teuber  helped  out  in  the  I,otany  section  of  the  Iowa  Agri-
cultural  Experiment  Station,  here  in  Ames,  getting  acquainted  with  experi-
mental  techniques.    William  Seger  worked  for  the  Iowa  State  Highway  Com-
mission  as  a  draftsman  and  statistician.
Arlo  Ellison  was  a  fire  warden  and  foreman  of  a  fire  suppression  crew
for  the  coos  county  Fire' Patrol  at  Coos  Bay,  Oregon.    Bill  Craven  did  some
intensive  silviculture  work   for   the  Forest   P'reserve  District  of  Cook  County,
Illinois.    Ken  Obye  roundetl  ollt  his  summer  surveying  for  the  Buena  Vista,
Iowa  county  engineer.
Keith  Ewers  and  Don  Mellgren  also  got  some  s`lrveying  experience,  Ewers
on  REA  work  in  South   Dakota  and  Mellgren   here  in  Ames,  with   Lechner
Engineering  Company.
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In  the  field  of  private  enterprise,  Diamond  Match  was  well  supplied  with
Iowa  Staters,  working  on  woods  crews,  scaling,  and  working  at  varioLIS  jobs
in  the  mill.    Those  present  included  Cordon  Dowd,  Lee  Dowd,  and  Herb
Nelson  in  the  outlet  mill  a[  Priest  IJake,  and  Oliver  Sapousek,  Robert  Smith,
Joe Wheat, Wallace Wicks, and Ed (Moose)  Zaidlicz in the woods.
Lowell  Gleason,  Arthur  Lovrein,  John  Martin  and  David  McCa1`rOn  Were
choker  men  for  weverhaeuser,  l\'hileDaniel  Madson  worked  six  weeks  on  a
fire  crew,  and  the  r'est  of  the  summer  type  mapping,  all  were  at  Longview,
Washington.
Ralph  Dewey  spent  the  summer  in  Prof.  Hartman's  stamping  ground,  at
DeRidder,  Louisiana  working  for  Long-Bell.    Charles  Cesar  did  millwork  at
Arcata,  California  for  the Arcata  Redwood Company, while Paul Frederickson,
William  Hushes  ancl  Don  Strong  did  yard  work  for  Iowa  lumber  companies.
Elbridge  Moody sold  luml,er  an`d ran  a resaw  and surfacer  for  Robinson  Lum-
ber  Company  in   Denver.
Ellsworth  Oilschlager  spent  the  sulnmer  loading  Paper  for   the  Nekoasa
Edwards  Paper  Company  at  Port  Edwards,  Wisconsin,  while  Warren  Walters
`\TaS  a  COmPaSSman  Cruising  timber  for  Champion  Paper  alld  Fibre  Company
at   Huntsville,   Texas.
Robert   Church   trimmed   trees   t`or   Green[urf   Landscape   Co.,   and   Don
Christmas  worked  for  a  landscaper  in  St.  Louis,  Missouri.
Various   construction   jobs   elnployed   the   services   of   Kenneth   Kempton,
Lyle Raun and Fred Lendman.
Not  exactly  in  the  line  of  forestry  were  the  jot,s  held  by  Duane  Widmer
as  a  blueprint  control  clerk  for  R.  G.  LeTourneau  and  Harold Schlotter,  who
operatetl   a   diesel   tugl,oat   for   Dunl,ar   and   Sullivan   Dredging   Company   at
Keokuk.    It  all  just  goes  to  prove  that  a  forester  can  do  anything,  and  when
you  are  afield  with  the  foresters  anything  can  happen.
The Bear Went Over The Hill
He  felt  an  irresistable  urge   [o   turn  back;   there  was  an  undercurrent  of
something  in  the  air  that  he  coultln't  fatham  (30  fathams too  deep).    The cold
sweat  I,eaded  his  furrowed  brow  and  he  didn't  like  the  cold  lump  in  his  r?ut;
this was how widows i+'ere matte.    What the hell, why worry, he wasn't marrietl.
He  felt  the  prickles  run  up  an{l  down  his  spine;  his  nose  was  running,  the
damn  prickles  might as  well.    In  the gathering gloom  (the glooms  were coming
from  near  and  far)  Joe  at  last  faintly  discerned  his  quarry.     The  time  ]1atl
come!   Joe  shifted  from  foot  to  foot  and  his  rig,ht  leg  went  l\'ide  in  a  single
wing  back  to  the  right.
The   huge   ponderous   form   lvas   I,usily   engaged   in   stuffing   itself   with
huckleberries.  Since  it  had  no  corn  to  maintain  its  desired  roundness,  it  found
itself  forced   to  subsist   on   huckleI,erries   and   beetles.     Joe   ceased   to   1,reatll,
and  froze   into  a  sculptured  form   that  fitted   as   perfectly   into   the  primeval
gloom  as  a  spittoon  at  a  D.  A.  R.  lawn  party.    Ten  minutes  went  by  and  Joe
began  to  experience  a  most  disturl,ing  sensation.     His  heart  beat  like  a  trip-
hammer;  he  handn't  felt  like   this  since  held   been  whopped  I,y   the  fifth  at
Fddie's.    The  breath  was  immobilized  (General  Fubar's  orders)  in  his  throat!
By   Paskudniak!     That   was   it,  he  wasn't   breathing.     Joe   decided   to  I,reath.
lie   I,1-eathed!     The   harncssetl   air   (Physics   204)   tore   o`lt   of   his   throat   in   I
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siren-like  wail.    The  bear  turnedj  glared,  and  rose  on  his  hind  legs.    (He  was
taller  that  way.)     The   bear  was  provoked!     Who   dared   trespass  on   Holer-
apshakrefjs   (Holerapshakref   is   an   Indian   name   meaning,   "Full   of   huckle-
berries.7j)   beetle   and   berry   hunting   grounds?     Holerapshakref   gnashed   his
teeth   (both   of   them);   conditions   were   abdominal!     Things   had  come   to  a
pretty  pass  (route  10  temporarily  closed)  when  a  self-respecting  I,ear  couldn't
squat   in   peace   and   munch   his   beetles   without   having'   a   bristle-whiskered
character  froln  the  flat  lands  (Central  Iowa)  stepping on  his  berries.
This  was  it!     This  was  l\That  Joe  had  been  training  for  (TM-100-5).     Joe
wildly  threw  his  trusty  Apochakalook  .45-.70-.500  to  his  shoulder,  set  his  wind-
age  at  l33/4  m.P.h.I  S.S.E.,  corrected  his  peep-sight  (can't  tell  what  you  might
want  to  see)  for  200  yards,  macle  a  lightning  fast  correction  for  refraction  and
parallax  and  pulled  the  trigger  just  as  the  huge,  roaring,  rattling,  frothing,
frenzied,  maddened  bchemoth  charged  with  milk  train  (no  express  trains  on
the  Great  NortherI1)  SPeed.     Crack!   ---  ---  ---  Ominous  silence.     ---  ---  -  Joe  blew
the  smoke  out  of  his  trusty  Apochakalook,  cast  a  reddened,  experienced  eye
(no   place   for   still   fishing)   aL   the   heavens   and   said,   "Hm   6:32   mountain
standard   time.  ---  ---  Yes  gil-,   the  skin  will  make  a   fine  rug  for  Mi]ly's  living
room."
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Shirle}'  W.  Allen,  909
"Will  finish  two-year  term  as  Presidem  Society  of  American  Foresters  Dec.
3l,   l947.     Hope   to   sandwich   in   a   revision   ot   'Introduction   to   American
Forestry'   before  summer,   l948_still   have   and   enjo}'   my   184   acres   of   hills,
marsh,  pine  plantation,  swalnp   timber,   lake,   showy   orchids,   carlisle   muck,
poison  sumac and  rattlesnakes."
William P.  Harley,  '15
"The  lumI,er  business   is  going  good   but  materials   are   still   awfu11}'   hilrd
to  get.,,
George B. Hartman, '17
"Since  returning   to  DeRidder   in   April,   l947,   I   have   seen   a   number  of
Iowa   State   foresters.    At   an   organizational   meeting  of   the   new   Louisiana
Forestry  Association  at  Alexandria,  I  talked  with  Francis  Cook  '39ul  couple
of  weeks  lal_er  visited  with  two  other  Iowa  Staters.    They  were  Ralph  Hayes'l4-nd  Harold  ness  '40.    There  aI`e  a  gOOtl1,  number  c;I  Iowa  State  fello`ys
in  Louisiana.
C.  Svendby,  '26
{IOur  one  and  only  job   is   giving   technical   forestry   assistance   to   SCS   dis-
tricts_Ralph  Felker  and  Karl   Thielking,  both  Ames   foresters,   are  £orestr}'
specialists  in  Utah  and  New  Mexico.    Jules  Renaud,  another  Ames  forester,
is   district   conservationist   at   Fort   Collins,   Coloratlo.     Last   week   while   in
Colorado  Springs  talked  with  R.  B.  McKennon  l\'ho  is  nol\'  Sllp¬rvisor  on  the
Pike  National  Forest."
R.  M.  McKinley,  J27
"I  have  seen  quite  a  few  Ames  men  during`  the  past  year.    The  Chief,  Lyle
Watts,  was down  on  the  Coast  to  a  S.A.F.  meeting_the  Chief  is  a  fine  man,  a
credit  to our school_Walt Schipull  '27  paid  us  a visit  about  a  year ago_I  see
Paul   Garrison   once   in   a   while_Paul   has   done   some   really   good   forestry
work  down  at  Bogolvia_H.  G.  Meginnis  was  in  our  office  last  week."
E.  L.  Vinton.  '27
"At a  meeting of  Conservation  Department  foresters  in  Eagle  River  during
October,  Ames  was  represented  by  Trenk,  Smith,  Stone,  Slocllm  and  myself."
A.  G.  Chapman,  '29
''In  the  next  issue  of  {The  Land,I  my  talk  a[  Houston,  Texas  before  annual
meeting  of  Friends  of  Lands  will  appear.    The  tFarm  Quarterly'  next  month
will  carry  an  article  on  {Woodlots'  which  I  wrote  about  a  year  ago."
Luther  B.  Burkett,  730
"I  find  time  to  manage  a  100  acre  forest  propel`t}'  of  my  own,  on  the  side.
I  can  recommend  it  as  a  hobby  which  can  pay  small,  I,Ill  black,  dividends  ill
cash  and  large  dividends  in  satisfaction  and  interest."
John W. Hubbard,  '34
"One of  the  cabins  formerly  used  by  the  I.  S.  C.  Civil  Engineering  Summer
Camp  on  Browns  Bay,  Rainy  Lake,  provided  shelter  while  on  a  cruising  job
this   I-'a11,     (l947)  ."
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IIaus Milius,  '36
''I  pull  a  fair  falling  saw  and  still  argue  either  side  of  a  question  just  like
ill   Skipper's   silviculture   class    (with   about   the   same   results)_handle   the
marking  and  cutting  of  30  to  50  million  board  feet  of  ponderosa  pine  per
year.
Wayme  C.  Lewison,  '37
_trying  to  get  under  at  least  extensive  managemem  our  l50,000  acres  of
timberland_Andy  Brands  is  the  local  U.  S.  F.  S.  ranger.
Robert N.  Heskins,  939
''Have  had  the  pleasure  of  seeing  Professor  Archie  Patterson,  Vern  Cutler.
'tCap"  Wittmer,  Gene  Middleswart  and  others."
Henry W.  Schwane,  '40
"I'm  enjoying  my  present  assignment  as  a  school  teacher,  because  no  other
duty  has  been  quite  enlightening  to  me.    The  Air  Tactical   School  empha-
sizes  not  ,actics,  but  the  general  education  of  Young  officers."
Vem H. Cutler, '40
6'In  August  the  S.  C.  Commission  of  Forestry  had  a  state  training  meeting
for  its  technical  personnel.    Included  in  the  meeting  were  John  Witherspoon,
E.  L.  Middleswart,  Royal  Cummings  and  myself.9'
Harold J.  Jeusen,  942
"_last  May,  l947,  I  accepted  this  position  with  the  S.  a.  S.     There  is  lnuch
lleed  for  range  men  here  With  a  good  background  in  A.  H.,  soils,  plant  ph}'-
siology  and  especially identification  of  vegetation  by  use  of  keys."
Marlowe  Bulgy,  '43
"Am writing this in  the hospital at Tomahawk as  I  broke my  leg November
]2  when  I  fell  off  a  logging  bridge  we  were  constructingL-XPeCt  tO   be   in
hospital   until   February_Wilson   Bjorge    (l940)    is   chief   forester   here   and
C.  G.   McLaren    (l927)    General   Manager.''
iga__a_
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Alumni Directory
EDITOR'S  NO'I`E:    \\'e  still  have  nt,I  estal,li.shed  contact  with  all  of  our
graduates   since   the   war.   For   this   reason   `ou   1\Till   PrOT,a',lv   note  errors   and
omlnissions  in   the  following  directory.    .\A  asterisk  preceetiing  the  name  in-
tlicates   that   we   have   no   recortl   of   ike   lJC-rSOn'S   Present   atldreSS.    Both   the
Forestry   Department   and   the   limes   Forc`ster   ``'ould   g`reat]v   al,preciate   it   if
you  would  selld  Its  tlle  Correct  atldrC`SS  Of  an`T  Of  the  alumni  6f  whom  you  have
knowledge  unless  their  correct  address  al,pears  I,elow.    P`Tamcs   not  appearing
in  this  list  are  those  who,  insofar  as  we  kno\`',  are  deceasctl.
1904
Merritt,  M.  I.  3017  N.  I.  28th  _lve.,  Portland  l2,  Oregon
Field  Representati`'e  fo1-Lagging  Under\\'riting  and  ll`sl,action  J\SSOCiatiOn.
l907
Balthis,  R.  I.  Kirbyvil]e,  Te_`a.I.  Te`as  Forest  Ser\ ice.
l908
Baxter,   W.   a.   664   Radcli.rfc   .\\'e.,   Pacific   Palisades.   California.   Landscal,e
Gardener  at  Ve[eran's  Sawtelle  Hospital.
Haeffner,  H.  I.  4242  N.  I.  Failing  St.,  Portland.  Oregon.
l909
Allen,  Shirley  W.  School  t,I  I-`orestrv  and  Conscrvatit,ll,  Universit\'  of  \Jiclligan.
Ann  Arbor,  }Iich.,   Professor  6f  Forestr\'.
|9ll
Barrett,  R.  I.   323   S.   Ril,l¬\'   St.,   `'eosha,   `Iisst,uri.   District  J\gellt,  F|`tension
work,  university  of  }I{ssouri.
Freeman,  Frank  a.  509  I.  Ft,urth  St.,  Santil  .-\na,  Calif.  Insurance.
Hoffman,  A.  F.  a.,  Deatlwood,  S.  1)Llk.  Supc`r\'isor,  Black  Hills  \`at'l.  Forest.
Reynoldson,  IJ.  A.  6319  33l`d  St.1\T.  W.,  \\'ashington,  D.  C.  Senior  .Agricultural
Economist,  i,I.  S.  D.  i
Smith,  P.  T.   l72l   Net,r.  St.,  Sioux  Cit\'   l8,   Io,\+a.   Cudahy   Packing  Co.
whitham, I.  C.,  lOl4  Soll[h  6th  _l`e.,  B'o,cnlan,  \Iont.  Timl,er  Sales,  Deerlodgc
National   Forcs[.
l912
Lessel,   I.   R.,   U.S.It`.S.,   \\/Tilliams,   _\ri£ona.   S`ll,er\jsor,   Kai',a',   Nat`1   Forest.
0'Banion,  A.  a.,  Park  Rat,ids,  }Iinn.  Count`   |lgent.
Olmsted,  R.  A.,  Dllndee,  Oregon.
Richmond,  H.  H.,  Case  I+ake.  \[inn.  Timber  Protlll{`e1`.
Smith,   Wm.   A.,114   i,\7.   Orange   I)l`.,   \\Thittier,   Calif.   Log   1\ngCleS   Colmt}
Super`'isor.
Truax,   I.   R.,   Forest   Produ:ts   LaI,oratol-T.   `Iatlison,   \\7is.   Princil,al   `\'ootl
Technologist.
l9I3
Baxter,  I.  J.,  Galva,  Iowa.  FaI`ming.
clark,  Hal  B.,  4902  Underwootl  l\`e.,  Oman.a,  `'el,.  (`JOnStruCtiOn  Sup[.,  Parst,Its
Construction  Co.,  ()maha,  `'el,raska.
Hensel,   R.   I.,   Agricultural   Exl,.   Std.,   College   St:`tion,   Te_`as.   In   charge   of
pasture  investigations.
Ringheim,  H.  I.,  619  9th  .\ve.,  Saskatoon,  Sash.  Monarch  Lum',er  C.o.,  Ltd.
Steffen,  I.  H.,  Pullman,  Wash.  Head  of  Dept.  of  Forestr,I  and  Range  \Ianagc-
ment,  Washington  State  College.
Wac,s,  Lyle I.,  loll  R.  St.,  \'.  \\'., \\Tashington`  D.  a.  Chief,  U.  S.  Fol-est  Service.
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QUESTIONS   about  Wood   Preservatives?
I  I  I  (HAPMAN  (hemitals
provide  the  ANSWERS
1
"PENTA"  PRESERVATIVELVersa-
tile  wood   preservative,  oil   soluble,
for  poles,   posts,   1umber   and   other
wood   productsLCOntrOIS  decay   and
dry rot, also termites, Lyctus beetles
and  other  insect  attack.  Equally  ef-
fective  as  soil  poison  for  termites.
2
PERMATOX  WR-Water  repellent,
wood    preservative    for    millwork,
lumber, plywood and dry wood pro-
ducts.  Controls  decay,  mold,  mildew
and  insect  attack-also  repels  mois-
ture     and     controls     dimensional
changes,    end-checking    or    grain-
raising.  Leaves  clean,  paintable  sur-
face.
rfeuid5HAIrty4+H-
3
PERJVIATOX   10-S-Water     soluble
chemical    for    effective    and    eco-
nomical   control   of   both   sap   stain
and  mold  in  freshly-cut  green lum-
ber.   It   is   effective   on   both   soft-
woods  and hardwoods,  and  has  won
acceptance  in  all  lumbering  regions.
4
DOWICIDES-Ifowicide  G,  for  pro-
tection against decay, mold  and  ter-
mite   attack   in   fibreboard   and   in-
sulating materials. Dowicide G treat-
ed   board   is   available   from   fibre-
board   manufacturers.   Dowicide   H,
for   rain   resistant   chemical   control
of sap stain and mold in green lum-
ber.
Cormpl,cte I,ine of Tested Cl-emicals
for Wood Preserving Problerms
GITnPMnN    CHEMIGnl    GoMPnNY
333  North  Michigan  Avenue,  Chicago  1,  Illinois
Branches  in
Charlotte      Houston      Log      Angles      Memphis       Denver
Spokane     New  Orleans     New  York     Portland
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Hassel,  W.  C.,  ll58  J.  Aye.  N.  W.,  Cedar  Ral,ids,  Iowa.  Penick  antl  Ford,  Inc.
Hayes,  Ralph  W.,  For.  Dept.,  Louisiana  State  Univ.,  Baton  Rouge,  Louisiana.
Head  of  Forestry  Department.
Nagel,  Wm.  M.,  Missoula,  Mont.  Asst.  in  Diy.  of  Recreation  and  Lands,  Re-
gional   Office,   U.S.F.S.
Sterrett,  John  a.,  249  S.  Villa  Ave.,  Vi]]a  Park,  Ill.  Real  Estate.
Van  Boskirk,  S.  S.,  Ephraim,  Utah.   Administration  Asst.,  Man(i  Nat'l  Forest,
tJ.S.F.S.
i::Wolf,  E.J.
Wolven,   Ray   M.,   8L>O   S.   Ross,   Santa   Aha,   California.   Kenyon   and   Wolven
Motor  Service.
l915
Bode,   I.   T.,   ]002   Adams,   Jefferson   City,   Missouri.   Director,   Missouri   Con-
servation  Commission.
Hansel,  H.  E.,  l406 A. Ave. West,  Oskaloosa,  Iowa.  Mahaska  County Engineer.
Harley,  Wm.  P.,  l506  Park  Ave.,  AllJuq`,erque,  New  Mexico.  President,  J.  C.
Baldridge   Lumbar   Company.
Hicks, L. E., 5`rJ3128th Ave., N. I. Seattle, Wash.  Utilization  Officer, War Assets
Administl`ation.
Shrcck, Robert G.,  East  Towas,  Mich.  Owner  and  Manager,  R.  G.  Shreck  Lum-
her   Co.
l916
Cassidy,   Hugh   O.,   Springerville,   Arizona.   Range   Exalnincr,   Apache   Nat'l
Forest.
Comell,  Harvey  H.,  717  Camino,  Santa  Fe,  `Tew  Mexico.  Regional  Landscape
Arch.  Nat'l   I'ark  Service.
Geisler,  Max,  llOO  N.  Dearl,om  St.,  .-\pt.  206,  Chicago,  Ill.  Advertising  Ma]1a-
ger,  The  Harry  Alter  Co.
McCarthy,  a.  C.,  Webster  C.itv,  Iowa.  City  Managcl'.
Rumbaugh,  W.  R.,  Collins.  Iowa.  Farming.
l917
Hartman, a,eo.  B.,  ll4  N. Division S[.,  DeRidtler,  Lo`lisiana. Asst.  Mgr.  Hlldson
River  Div.,  Long  Bell  Lumber  Co.
*Henry, A. S.
Quint,  J.  H.,  l43  N.  Brand,  Glendale,  Calif.  I)enlist.
Stokes,  R.  R.,  Cour  tl'Alene,  Idaho.  Etlward  Rl,[ledge  Lulnber  Co.
*Veach, C. H
l918
*Donahoo, John I.
Hadlock,  Frank  D.,  R.l'`.D.   I,  Stanton,  N.  I.  Western  Electric  Co.
Rehmann,  Theodor  W.,  210  37th  St.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.  Real  Estate  and  II`-
vestlnent.
l919
Davis,   I.   M..   Forest   Protlllcts   Lal,oratory.   }Jadison,   Wig.   l>rincipal   Wood
Tec`hnologist.
l920
Baker,  C.  J.,  `r,308  Clinton  Aye.,  Minneapolis,  Minn.  Teaching.
I)ering,   Milo  H.,  Box  659,  Salt   IJake  City,   Utah.     Range  Examiner,   L'.   S.
Grazinz  Service.
Fletcher,  R.  A.,  lO  Murdock  Co`lrt,  Oakland,  Calif.   Insurance.
Hoyer,  V.  B.,  Box  325  Cottage  Grove,  Oregon.   P`lblic  .Accountant.
Loy,  Elmer  a.,  910  3rd  Ave.  N.  \\'..  Kalispell,  }Iontana.  S.C.S.
Moorhead, John  W., 2309  Grant  St.  Dock,  Berkeley.  Calif.  Sheet  Metal  Worker,
General  Engineering  and  Drydock  Co.
Morrell,  Fred  W.,  lO7  Beverly  Drive,  Alexandria,  Va.  Washington  Representa-
live.  American  Pulp  and  Paper  Assn.
Poshusta, I). a., 222 Second S. W.,  Mason City, Io`\'a
Wall,  I.   A.,   120l   Mississippi   St.,   Silver   City,   New   Mexico.   Asst.   Super`'isor,
Gila   NTat'l   Forest.
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Production goes up and  costs  come  down when you
have  a  Disston  Chain  Saw  working  on  your  job.
Ruggedly-built  for  heavy  duty,  the  Disston  is  the
power saw you want for all your felling and buck-
ing.  Let us  give  you  all  the  facts  about the  Disston
Chain  Saw  with  Mercury  Gasoline  Engine.
WTite,  Phone  OT  Wire  for
compLete  information.
A/f##4ffffl  COflP¢#47l,OIV
Cedarburg,  Wisconsin,  U.S.A.
Outboard  Motors       -       Portable  Industrial Engines
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Avery,  Ned  A.,   612   Gal-fiekl,   Laramie,  Wyoming.   Asst.   Supervisor,   Medicine
Bow Nat'l Forest.
Cormany, a. P., 20l  N. Wells St., Chicago, Illinois.  Commission Lumber.
Helm,  Harley  J.,   l922   Harrison  Avc.,   IJinCOln   2,   Nebraska.   Chief,   Regional
Range  Division,  S.  C.  S.
Ling,   won   M.,   Nanking,   Chintu,   Ezenchuen,   China.   Handling   Vocational
Agriculture.
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*Buck, Hurt J.
Eggers,  Wm.  a.   lO57   58th   St.,   Des   Moines,   Iowa.   Sales  representative,   Long
Bell  Lumber  Co.
Fennell, Robert E.,  5853  E.  Michigan  St.,  Indianapolis  l9,  Iud.  Prudential  Life
Insurance Agent.
Hensel,  R.  I.,  Collec,a,`e  Station,   Texas.  In  Charto,a-a  of  Range  and   Pasture  Im-
PrOVementS.
Moravets,  I.   I.,   424   U.   S.   Court   House,   Portland,   Oregon.   Pacific   N.   W.
Forest and  Range  Exp.  Station.
Morris, Roger D.,  logo  Palm  Road,  Tllcson, .lrizona.
Pohle,  Edwin,  l402  So.  lst  St.,  Sam  Jose,  California.  President,  Southern  Lum-
I,er Company.
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i:=Bogen, A. J.
Dunn,   Paul   M.,   Oregon   State   College,   Cor\alis,   Oregon.   Dean,   School   of
Forestry.
Prout, Clarence, 5552 24th _-\vc.  S.J  Minneapolis  6,  Minn.  Deputy  Slate Forester,
Minn.  Dept.  of  Conservation.
Trenk,  Fred  B.,  College  of  Agriculture,   Unit.   of  Wisconsin,   Madison,  Wis-
consin.  Extension  Forester.
Wathins,  Eugene  W.,  4332  S.  VI,r.  Lot,elia  St..  Portland   I,  Oregon.  Bureau  of
Construction,  Public Works  Dept.
l924
Martin,  Chester  W.,  Old  Lvme,  Connecticut.
Miller,  Allen  I.,  Sonora,  Ca'lifornia.  Forest  Supervisor,  Stanis]aus  Nat'l  Forest.
Butter,  Frank  J.,  230l  N.  Racine  Ave.,  Chicago,  Ill.
|925
Correll,   Lynn   M.,   215   Montgomery   Ave.,   Haverford,   P¬nl1.   Asst.   Regional
Forester,  Eastern  Region,  U.S.F.S.
Durrell,  Glen  R.,  Stillwater,   Oklahoma.   Head,  Dept.  of  I<`orestry,   Oklahoma
A.   8c   M.   College.
Howell,  Joseph,  Jr.,  630  Cypress,  Ranger,  Texas.  Prof.  Chemistry  and  Zoology,
Ranger Junior  College.
Lough,  William  M.,  5644  Cerritos  Ave.,  Long  Beach,  California.
Mollison,  A.  W.,  Box  32,  McP`Tary,  Arizona.  Supervisor,  Indian  Service.
Nelson,  DeWitt,  Sacramento,  California.   State  Forester  of  California.
Town,   a.   R.,   656   Meeker,   Delta,.   Colorado.   Asst.   Supervisor,   Uncompahgre
NatJI  Forest.
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Bamoske, Francis M.,  325  W.  llth  St.,  Hastings.  Neb., Wheeler  Lumber  Bridge
and Supply.
Famsworth,  C.  Eugene,  I,555  Salina  St.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y.  Assoc.  Prof.  of  Silvicul-
lure,  New  York  State  College  of  Forestry.
Greet,  Chas.  H.,  2035  Houston  Place,  Denton,  Texas.
Harrison,  a.  Lewis,  Columbus,  Ohio.  1,\SSt.  Supervisor,  Wayne  Purchase  Unit.
Hasek,  Milvoj,  2732  S.  Ridgeland  Ave.,  Berwyn,  Ill.  Mgr.  S.  S.  Kresge  Store.
Hogan,  Jack  B.,  2855   Cornwall  St.,  Bellingham,  Wash.  TM  Assistant,  Super-
visor's  Staff.  Mt.  Baker  Nat'l  Forest.
Kouba,  T.  I.,  I  Langdon  St.,  Madison,  Wisconsin.  Bureau  of  Entomology  and
Plant  Quarantine,   U.S.D.A.
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BELSAW
ONE   MAN   SAW-MILL
I;u- I;reed into J4oney
Model A-24
BELSAW with
48-ft.  base
BOARDS,  JOISTS
LATHS, SHINGLES,
TIES AND ALL
DIMENSION LUMBER
There   is   profit   in  your   woodland   timber.   You   can
convert  this  timber  into  well-finished,  easy-to-sell  lumber
products with  a smooth-sawing BELSAW.
The  economical,  one-man  BELSAW  brings  ideal  saw-
mill performance to owners o£ small tracts. Low investment
and low operating  costs  make  bigger profits  for the  ttsmall
producer''. The BELSAW is portable, and can be adequate-
ly powered by an automobile motor.  You need no previous
experience to operate it.
Write  for  details  about  BELSAW,  lowest-priced  one-
man sawmill on the market.
BELSAW  MA(HINERY  (OI
315 WESTPORT RD.,  KANSAS  CITY, MO.
l44 Ames   Forester
Mclntire, G.  S., I)Opt.  t,I  Conservation,  Lansillg`,  Michigall. .\sst.  Std,a  I'`orc|stel-.
McKennan,  R.  B.,  Den\'er,  Colorado.  U.S.I.S.  Division  of  Ol,cration.
Meyer,  R.  E.,  Sl'OFS  Packaging,  lJentagon  BIdg.,  Washington,  D.  a.
Pickford,   a.   D.,   Post   Office   Bldg.,   I)envel`   2,   Colorado.   Asst.   Wildlife   and
Range  Management.  Rock\'  Mtn.  Region,  U.S.F.S.
schulze,  Nathan  a.,  375l/2  N.  1\'1{`rtclllo  A\'e.,  Pasadem,  California.
Svendby,   C.,   i-ll4   S.   Wellcslev,   .\1buquerqlle,   New   Mc,`ico.   Cllicf,   Regiomll
I+1orcstrv   I)ivisioI1,   S.a.S.   Region   6.
Tharp,  Orl6  I.,  Bellefontaine,  Ohio.   Farmer.
Walling,  Raymond  a.,  Tudor  .Arms  I-Iotel,  Cle\c`lantl,  Ohio.
West,   J.   W.,   U.S.F.S.   Salt   Lakc`   City   I,   tTtllh.   I-\SSt.   Sllperyisol`,   Wasatch   N:`t'l
Forc`st.
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Fullerton,   Neil,   Box   331,   Thoml,soil   I'`{1llS.   }Ioll[am`.1lSSt.   Fol`l'sLe1`,   Cabillet
NTat'l  l<`orcst.
Gibbs,   Joseph   A.,   6,OI    Rll[1etlgc`   St..   SIJi`rtim',`ll`g,   ``.   a.,   S.  Ch .I.
Hutchings,  Cordon  a.,   HclltlC`l`SOn,   (`IOlol`:ltlo.   0`\'ncl`  of  (;olllmC'l-Ciill   R¬linlJOW
Trout I:ll`m.
*Jackson, M. I).
Lathalll,  Orrin  L.,  `Tew   \'ork  S1£lLe   Rilng`lll'  lt,cllool,   \\7am`Lcml.   f\'.   `'.  AsstJtiil[l`
Professor  of  l``o,-cstl-y.
Mt`Kinley,   Raymond    M.,   2)4    }[ilt`hl`ll    Ale.,    J:ltksol1,    \Iis`issil,1Ji.    J\S`iS[am
Sul,crvisol-,   DcSoto  Natiollal   I-`ol`e.`t.
McLaren,  C.  G.,  Tomahawk,  Wist`onsin.  Wootls  `qllpcrill[entlclll  aml   Boal`d  o1'
I)il`cctt,I`S,   Tt,mahawk   Kraft   l>apcr   Co.
Nagle,  John  P.,  Washingtoll  Statc-College,  Pllllllla1`.  T'Va``ll.  .-\ssisLanl   Pro[cssor.
Rindt,  Charles  A.,  2136  34th  St.,  \Iil,\'2``lkee,  Ol`egt,l1.
Schipull,  Walter  I.,   }IanctJS,   Ct,loratlt,.
Turney,  Geo.  A.,   Bottineau,  `T.   I).,   I-`arm   l'`ol-cste1'.   U.S.ll`.S.
Vinton,  I.   I.,  \'irogua,   l\7isconsin.   Dist.ric[   Forester,   \Visco,lsin   Consel`\a[ioll
I)epartment.
Wiggins, A.  V.,  ``tory  CJ`±ty,1`]wz\.
I928
Armstrong,  Geo.   W.,   I-`cdel-al   Bltlg`.,   I.os   .lllgc`les.   Cali[ornia.   Rctl'L-atiOll   1+SSl.,
Angelcs National  Forest.
Ball,   Donald   R.,   520    S.    Bairtl    ll\Ie..    Rhinelzmdcr.    Wis.    l`orcst    Sill,C`r\iSOr,
Nicolet  National  Fol`cst.
Battell,  Sallluel  M.,  914  2nd.  St.,  `T£t[chitotllcs,  lJil.  Lumbe1`  Bu`'el'.
Boeckh,  Fred  I.,   IllternatiOnal   I-`alls.   }linllcsot:I.   Genc`ral  Supt.,   lnsll]ite   I)i\i-
sion   M.   :`nd   ().   Pal,er   Co.
Hill,  Edwin,   l230   .\rthur   St.,   \\Taus¬`u,   \YiscoI`Sil1.   S.   C.   S.
Iverson,   Ray   a.,   Rhinelandel`,   `\Tistollsin.   +lsst.   Sul,er`isor,   Nitolct   Nntioll|11
Forc`st.
Kalller,   Leslic   H..   Jonesl,ore,   Illillt,is.   Sill,c`rintendc`nl   Stale   Tree   NllrSel`\,.
Kreager,  Paul  T.,  611`rJ   S.   I.  loth,   Portkllld,   Oregol`.   Regional   Sul,cr\7iSr,i  Of
National  \Vildlife Refuges.
Lan,  Victor  C.,  CalllaS,  `'Vashingtt,n.  Cro\\Tn  Zcllcrback  Corpol`a[ion.
Lepley,   Wm.   M.,   Pennsylvania   St:ltc   Ct,liege,   State   Collc`gc,   lJenns}l`'ani:I.
Lester,  Orville.  Intlianola.  Io`\':I.    Pal-ming.
LulldbC'rg,  R.  0.,  Sc`q`loill   `Ti`tional   pal`k.   (1.:`lif.   Pal`k   Rilngel-.
`IegilllliS,  H.  G.,  817  \\'c`st  Bl`o:`d  Sl..  FtlllS  C.h`lrth.  \7il`git`iil,   t`.  S.1'`.  S.
Ileters,   Geo.   J.,   SIT    \I`lll,el`l-`    St..    `Io1`tOul'S\ille.    Pcnn.
Ratliff,   }Iark  R..   Del   NTol`te. 'Colol'ildo.   I)iqtl-il`t   Fol`cst   Rimgl`l`.
Rotty,  Roland,   I'`lz`gst:`ff.  _\l-izom`.   Supel``iso1',   CotonillO   `tatiOllal   ll`ol`e|sl.
Sonller,  Or`ille,  I-Iamb`lt`g,  Io``-a.  l'`imllill`Q.
sullivan,  waltcr   I.   3.-,I    ]lll*   St..   Sam   ll`rantist`o   2,   Calit'.1\SSl.   _\l`ltlal'`'.   `t`tiltl`
Conlpellsalion  IllS`lranCC`  Funtl.
Wicks,  Walter,  loo  I.  29tll  St.,  Sioux  ll`allsl  South  I)akot:I.     _-\ltec  Ser`'ice  Corn.
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There's  a  CARGO  Winch  or  Hoi,I  for  every
crawler  ,roc'or  eve,   made . . . and   an   Arch
for   every   lagging   job.    The   modern   logger
supplies   the   brain-but   good   trcICtOr  equip-
ment   has   it   c,ll    over   old-fc,shioned    muscle
clnd  weight.
Yes,   Sir-c,nd   the   way   CARGO   equipmen,
gets   logs   out   of   the   woods   for   logge,a   all
oyer   the   world   these   days,   is   enough    to
mclke  even   Pclul   Bunyan   c,nd   Babe,   his   blue
ox,    tclke    cl    bc,ck    seclt.      Log    better,    fc]ster,
eclsier   wi,h   ,he   right   combincl,ion   of   Brclins,
clnd   CARGO   tractor  lagging   mc,chinery.
BA@BEB¬  ¬ffiB  ffiBid®  E©UE]BREW  COfflBflEEV
RE    E    Eg    ff    ©    a:Jg         WA    §    rm    B    RE    ©    ff    ©    RE                       U      a     §     a     fi
I  ,1(; flme`>    I:oI`eSt¬1
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Battey,  Lawrence,  U.S.F.S..  Sa'em.  ()regon.
*Beveridge, W. M.
Chapman,  A.  G.,   Ill   Old  Fed.   Bl{lg..  C,oluml,us,  Ohio.  Chief  DIY.   for  Forest
Management  Research.  Central  S'_ates  I'`orest  Exp.  Station.
Christensen,  I.  L.,  Elkader,  Io``'a.  District  Soil  Conservation,  S.  C.  S.
Hansom,  Nat  B.,  Fort  Peck  Agency,  Poplar.  Montana.  Forest  Ranger.
Holding,  Arthur,  620  Main,  Collncil  Grove,  Kansas.  S.  C.  S.
Howell,  Edward  M.,   ll   Baker  st..  Hot  Springs,  Arkansas.  Ouachita  National
Forest.
Kulp,  John,  509  N'.  O``'en  Drive,  Madison  `r,,  \\'isc`onsin.  Classification  Investi-
gation  Ass[.,  U.  S.  Forest   Pl`oducts  Lal,.
Lee, Edward N.,  Bedford, Indiana. Asst. Super\ isor.  Hoosier National  r`orest.
McCu'chen, A.  A., 72l  N. Welleslev,  _ill,llquerque,  N'ew  Mexico.  Asst.  Regional
Forester.  Region 3,  U.S.F.S.
Morey,   H.   I.,  `=,402   Belt   l\`'e.,   S.   F..,  \`'ashington  20,   D.   C.   Forest   Research
Divisions,   U.   S.   F.  S.
Olson,  Roy  W.,  Harrisburg  \'ational  Bank  Bldg.,  Harrisl,urg,  Ill.  Supervisor,
Sha``'nce  National  Forest.
Scholz,  Harold  F.,  Box  26r,,  Rit`hland  Cc`nter,  \\'isct,nsil1.  Silvicultllriest.  Lakc`
SLa(es  Exp. Station.
I930
Abell  (Stoughton),  Margaret,  `[t.   Hel,ron,  Ca]ifol-nia.
Burkett, Luther B.,  2l  N.  Pelham,  Rhinelantler,  Wig.  U.S.F.S.,  Nict,let  National
Forest.
DeBower, Richard  M., 604  Hinman  ,\\-e.,  E\anstt,n.  Illinois.  Teaching,  Chicago
Pul,]ic  Schools.
Hawking,  V.  I.,  Dallas,  Io``'a.
Heacox,  E.  I.,  Weyerhae`lser  Timl,el`  Ct,.,  IJOng`'ieW,  Wash.  Ft,rester,  Long`'ie``'
Branch.
Holtz,  R.  Dean,  Whiteriver,  Arizona.  l'.  S.  Intlian  Ser`'ice.
Klug,  Bill,  .,I.,  407  W.  33rtl  St.,  I]o`lston.  l`exas.  Superintentlent,  Hoppers  Co..
Wood  Preser`'ing  Diyision.
::Marriage,  Irfster.
Mickey,  Myron  H., Jr.,  702  Kansas,  `\'alsen',llrg,  Colorado.
Millard, Ned  D., Islantl  Park,  Itlaho.  District  Ranger,  Targhee  National  Forest.
*Moessner,  Karl  I.
Nicols,   Floyd   A.,   Clt,tldcroft,   \'l'w   Mexico.   Tiln',er   Sales,   Lincoln   National
Forest.
Pecaro,  Goo.  J.,   ll9l   Mande`'ille  Canyon,  West  Los  Angeles  24,  Calif.
Runkel,  Sylvan  T.,  Box  630,  Ottllmwa,  It,``'a.  S.  a.  S.
Smith, Maynard J., Okoboji, Iowa. Manager, Smith's Cottages
Soderberg,  Cordon,  Mead,  Net,raska.  Soderberg  Luml,er  &  Coal  Co.
Stoekeler,  Joseph  H.,  Rhinelander,  Wis.  Director,  Northern  l\7isconsin  Forest
Research  Center.    Lake  States  Forest  Experiment  Station.
Wambold,  Lloyd  D.,  Stifling  City.  California.  Forester,  Diamond  Match  Co.
l93l
Benson, Ellsworth H., R.I.D.  Randolph.  \'et,raska.
Boeger,  Harold, 676  As[or,  Colville,  Wash..  District  Farm  Planner.  S.C.S.
Brands,  Andrew,  Box  454.  Littleton,  N.  II. I
Chase,  Clarencc  D.,  2717  S.  I.   De]a`\'are,   Minneapolis   l4,   Minn.   Lake  States
Forest  Exp.  Station.
Chipmen,  Russel  I.,  Box  380.  Lufkin,  rI`c`as.  Distric`t  Ranger,  Texas  National
Forests.
Dodge,  Albert  I.,  Box  7,  Allegan,  \Iichigan.
Carver,  RaylnOnd  D.,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  \\/'ashingt{m.  I).  C.  Director.  Forest  Survey.
Griswold, Gerald  H.,  Holly  Springs,  Miss.  District  Ranger,  Mississippi  Natio,;al
Forests.
Hough,  John  P.,  Westfir,  Oregon.  Ft,Tester.  Etl``'artl  Hines  L`lmbcr  Co.
;I:Ilch.  David  M.
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Books and Supplies
Ioresters
College  Book  Store
Iowa State College
Phone  685
Your Local
Headquarters
For Quality IIome Furnishings
®     Studio  Couches
®    Lamps
®    Washing Machines
®     Gas  Stoves
NEW    AND    USED
Shiery9s Hardware  &  Furniture  Co.
121   Main
148 Ames   Foreste1-
Kruse,  Gerold W.,139  West  High  St.,  Elizabetll,  Pa.
Lubberts,  Donald  R.,  Waterloo,  `Tebraska.  Producer,  Hybrid  Seed  Corn.
McCormick,  Leighton  E.,  SOL   South  Garth  Ave.,  ColumI,ia,   Mo.
Moser,  Harold  a.,  5604  Morrison  _l`re.,  Louisville,  Ky.
Newland,  Harrod  B.,  Linden  Lane,  R.  3.  Frarlk£ort,  Kentucky.  State  Forester,
Kentucky.
Priester, I.  T.,  5964  Guthrie  St.,  Los  Angelcs  34,  California.
Roche,  Lloyd  J.,  Appomattox  Work  Group,  S.  C.  S.,  Appomattox,  Va.
Smith,  Clyde T.,  R.  2,  Campbellsport,  l\Tis.    State  Fo1-eSt  Supervisor,  Wisconsin
Conservation  Department.
Thielking,  Karl  I.,  c/o   S.   C.   S.,   Albuquerque,   P\Tcw   }Iexico.   State  Forester,
S.a.S.
Unser,  George  L.,  Walsh  Construction  Co.,  Calnp  EI  Mamo,  A.  P.  O.  803.  Port
of  Spain,  Trinidad,  B.  l\T.  I.
Ziebarth,  R.   Kurt,   Ilo  Shephercl  .i\'e.,   So.   Charleston,  W.  Va.   I)istrict  Con-
servationist,   S.   C.   S.
Zimmcrman,  I.  W.,  Salcm,  }Io.,  District  Ranger,  Clark  National  Forest.
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Andersen,  Helmer,1120  2nd  St.,  }Ienomonie,  l\Tis.  S.  a.  S.
coons,   Harold   S.,   Regional   Office.   I-.   S.   I.   S.,   Sam   Francisco,   Calif.   Land
Acquisition.
Dyksterhuis,  E.  J.,  R.  P`-o.   3,   Box  90,  Ft.  l\rorth,  Te_`as.
Giffen,  W.  D.,  Harrisburg,  Ill.  Staff  Assistant,  Shawnee  National  Forest.
Gray,  Cordon  J.,  Federal  Bldg.,  Santa  Fe,  New  Mexico.  Range  Management,
Santa  Fe  National  Forest.
Harmon,  Wendell  H.,  Huml,oldt,  `TeI,raska.  Farm  Forester,  U.S.F.S.
Hinkley,  Harry  S.,  504  Walnut  St.,  Coming,  Calif.
1ntermill,  W.  W.,  Iron  River,  Mich.  Consolidated  l'Vater,  Power  8c  Paper  Co.
Kline,  Goo.,  Lone  Tree,  Iowa.  Creamervman.
Potter,  E.  D.,  606  Melrose  Court,  Clinlon,  Iowa.  Retail  Florist  Store  Manager.
Schafer,  Arthur  0.,  Escana[,a,  }Iichigan.  Staff  1-\SSiStant,  Upper  Michigan  `Ta-
tional  Forest.
Swanson,   C.   M.,   U.S.F.S.,   Bishop,   California.   Asst.   Ranger,   Mammoth   Disc.,
Inyo National  Forest.
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Anderson,  Clarence  E.,  GreemTille,  Te_xas.  District  Ranger,  Chcrokee  National
Forest.
*Dunn, Milford R.,
Gibson,  Lawrence  M.,  Park  Falls,  l\7is.  Ass[.  Sulphite  Supt.,  Kansas  City  Star,
Flambeau Paper Div.
Gottschalk, Fred W.,  American  Lumber  ct  Treating' Co.,  332  So.  Mich.,  Chicago
4,  Illinois.  Director  of  Research.
Gram,  Edwin  H.,  705  Lotus,  Green\'ille,  `Iiss.
Graves,  Waiter  I.,  Long  Valley,  _Arizona.  Forest  Ranger,  Coconino  National
Forest, Flagstaff, Arizona.
Hart,  Eugene  D.,   319   East   Harvard   St.,   Glendale   t-,,   Calif.   Glentlale   Public
Library.
Henrikson,  Einar  L.,  c/o  S.  C.  S.,  Twin  Valle}',  Minn.
Jauch,   Jacob,   Laramie,   Wyoming.   District   Rang-er,   h'Iedicine   Bow   r`Tational
Forest.
Kowski,  Frank  I.,  Yellowstone  Park,  Wyoming.  P`Tational  Park  Ranger.
McComb,   Andrew   I.,   Dept.   of   Forestry-,   Iowa   State   College,   Ames,   Iowa.
Professor of Forestry.
Melvin,  a.  R.,  McCall,  Idaho.  Timber  Management,  Payette  National  Forest.
01son,  Earl  F.,  Norris,  Tenn.  Associate  Forester,  T.  V.  A.
Ponomareff,  Nicholas,  Box  369,  Tucson,  Arizona.  Consulting  Pathologist.
Sack,  Ivan,  Federal   Bldg.,   Pro`'o,   Utah.   Forest   Supervisor,   Uinta-La   Sal  Na-
tional Forest.
Steavenson,  Hugh,  ill   Locust  St..  St.  Louis,  }Iissouri.  Director,  Agricult`lral
Bureau,  St.  Louis  Chamber  of  Commerce.
Stone,  W.  I.,  748   13th  St.,  Laurel,  }Jiss.  Pulp\\'oocl  Dealer.
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HO§TETTER'§
CAFE
For
THE  BEST
h
FOODS
121  Welch                    Ames
Phone  3041
AMES
LUMBER
COMPANY
501  Lincoln  Way
2  blocks  east  of  underpass
Phone  83          Ames,  Iowa
l50
a.  L.  DIXON
Cur  RATE
DRUG  STORE
Buy  Here  and  Save
230  Main                     Phone  2122
New  Sport  Oxfords
For  Spring
we  invite  you  to
see  them
Trueblood's
WEST  AMES
Florence  Langford
GIFT   AND   BOOK   SHOP
China  -  Crystal  -  Pottery
Books  -  Toys
Greeting Cards
413  Douglas            Phone  554-J
WEST  AMES
PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE
SPRIGGS
Pharmacy
The  Rexall  Store
2402  Lincoln  Way   Ames,  Iowa
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Bateman,  Bryant A.,  I<`orestry  Dept.  Louisiana  Stale  Univ.,  tTniv.  S[atit,n,  Baton
Rouge,  La.,  Professor  of  Forestry.
Battell,  Frederic  C.,   Minnesota   and Jontario   pal,er  co.,   Minncapt,lis,   Minm.
Campbell,  Samuel  I.,  Eldora,  Iowa.  Farlning.
Chisholm,  L.  W.,  Cass  lJake,  Minn.  Forest  S`lper`,-isol`.  Ct,nsolidatetl  Chil,pewa
Intlian Agency.
norman,  Keith  W.,  Bt,x  2t~,2,  Asheville,  `'.  a.  Forest  }Ianagemen[  Staff,  South-
eastern  Forest  Exp.  Station.
Duerr, Wm. A.,  Box  7295,  Mid-City Station,  N'e`\'  Orleans,  La.  Forest  FJCtmtlmiSt,
Southern  Forest  Experiment  Station.
*Halch, Wm. L.
Hess,  Bob,  205   Prosl,ect  St.,  `Tew  Havel`,  Conn.   Professor  of  l'`ores[  Products
at  Yale  Univ.
Hubbard,  John  W.,  Box  740  International  Falls,  }Iinn.  I'`orcster,  Minn.  and
Ontario  Paper  Co.
::¬JellSen,  Everett
*Johuson,  Otho  M.
Lehman,  Arthur,  321  Monroe  S[.,  St.  Charles,  Mo.
Newville, Darold I., Mauston, Wisconsin. S. C. S.
Richman,  H.  W.,  90  W.  loth  Aye.,  Colum[,us,  Ohio.
Schroeder,  G.  M.,  Keosallqua,  Iowa.  Assistant  Soil  Conservationist.  S.  C.  S.
Stradt,  Gilbert  H.,  Ouachita  Natit,nal  Forest,  Hot  Springs,  Arkansas.
Suder,  Robert G.,  612  S.  Adams,  GIendale,  Calif.  I.ockheetl  Ail-craft  Corp.
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Beyer,  Jack,  Queal  Luml,er  Co.,  East  4th  and  Grantl,  Des  Moines,  Io`\'a.
*Brownfield,  Russell  a.
Campbell, Richard B.,  Department of Forestry,  Iowa State College, _\mcs,  Io``'a.
Extension Forester.
Christensen,  John  I.,  Rt.  I,  Paris,  Ark.  District  Ranger,  Ozark  National  Pores(.
Curtis,  Robert  L.,  2604  E.  4th  St.,   Davton,  Ohio.
I)annen,  I)wight  L.,  2807  Sherman,  St. 'Joseph,  Mo.
Downey,  Earl  J.,  P.  O.  Box  847,  Pasadena,  Texas.  Champion  Paper  and  l``i'Jre
Company.
Harlan,  Howard  I.,  Delta,  Colorado.  District  Ranger.  Uncoml,ahgre  N'ational
Forest.
Harvey, Ralph R., Winterset, Iowa.
Hodges, Donald J., Estes  Park, Colo.  District  Ranger, Roosevelt National  Forest.
Hurd,  Eugene  S.,  823  Margaret  St.,  Rhinelander,  Wis.  Forester,  Consolidated
Paper Co.
*Hutchinson,  Rober,  R.,
Jacobsen,  Reuben  S.,  Pacwood  Wash.  District  Ranger.
I.ibby,  Paul,  lO8  4th  Ave.  N.  I.,  Oelwein.  Iowa.
Morris, Dorsey J., 4802 7th St., Meridian,  Miss.  Assistant Manager,  Flintkote Co.
Muller,  Paul  M.,  Compton.  Kentucky.
::¬Olson,  Oliver  L.
Ostermann,  D.  H.,  627  9th  St.,  Ames,  Iowa.  Assistant  Pllrchasing  .,\gent,  Iowa
State College.
*Rottman,  W.  R.
Schlemmer,  Nelson,  Hobart  Bros.  R.  3,  Troy,  Ohio.
Thomas,  Gall  M.,  510 Yeon  Bltlg.,  Portland  12.  Ore.  Western  Pine  ,Association.
Vanden  Oever,  E.  H., 66l  S.  W.  ll[h  Place,  Seattle  66,  Wash.
Wiley,  H.  E.,  Center  Point,  Iowa.  Farming.
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Ball,  Glenn,  2301   12th  St.,  Meridian,  Miss.  Del,artment  Sllperintenden[,  Flil1[-
kote  Co.
Bishop,  Albert  B.,  436,5   Pingree,  Detroit  4,   Mich.   Personnel   Officer,  Detrt,it
Loan Agency, R.  F.  C.
Brinkman,   K.   A.,   4729   Terrace   Road,   Birminghaln   8,   Ala.   Silvicultllrist,
Southern  Forest  Experiment  Station.
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Clockcr,  E.  H.,   1448   26th   St.,   Ogden,   Utah.  Assistant   [o  Assistant  Regional
Forester,  Division  of  Timber  Management,  Region  4.
Compton,   Kenneth   a.,    13   \\7est   Drive,   University   Court,   Forestry   Dept.,
Columbia,  Mo.
Cox,  Donald  E.,  Emmett,  Idaho,  District  Forest  Ranger.
Cranston, Keith, 6th and Huddleston, Leland, Mississippi.
Ellerhoff,  M.  A.,  Farm  Forester,  S.  C.  S.  `Vaukon,  Iol\'a.
Elston, Lloyd M., Okoboji, Iowa.
Felker, Ralph H., Panguitch, Utah. I+`orester, S. C. S.
Ferguson,  Lewis  Kirby,  Algona,  Iowa.
Getty,  Russell  I.,  Iowa  State  College  Forestry  Dept.,  Ames,  Iowa.
Henning,  Carlson,  628  Edison  St.,  Geneva,  Ill.  Junior  Forester,  S.  C.  S.
Heyer, E.  Winn,  R.F.D.  I,  Crompond  Road,  Yorktown  Heights,  N.  Y.  District
Representative,   Weyerhaeuser   Sales   Co.,   Central   Hudson   River   Valley,
New  York.
Jensen,  Alvin,  740  Pearl  St.,  Ottawa,  ILL.*Johnson,  Glen  I.,
Johnson,  R.  Verle,  2739  Welborn  St.,  Dallas,  Texas.
Julle,  W.  Leroy,  Wallowa,  Oregon,  Bowman-Hicks  Lumbar  Co.
Lundquist, Jchn A.,  2431  S.  l'Volcott  Aye.,  a.hicago,  Ill.  Edward  Hines  Luml,er
Company.
McElhinny,  Gail,  l402  Peachtree  St.,  Goldsboro,  N.  C.
Milius,   Hans   a.,   Sisters,   Oregon,   Forester,   I,T.   S.   Forest   Service,   Deschutes
National Forest.
Nissen,  Paul  Frank,  1637  I.  AITe.  1`T.  I.,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa.  Contractor  and
Builder  of  Homes.
Perry,   James   R.,   Rockport   Redwood   Co.,   Rockport,   Calif.,   Assistant   Supt.
Renaud,  Jules,  400  So.  Washington,  Ft.  Collins,  Colo.  District  Conservationist,
S.a.S.
Thayer,  Marshall,  l1233  Crestwood  Drive,  Seattle,  Wash.,  Biologist,  State  De-
partment  of  Fisheries.
Tribbett,  Vance  A.,  837  Broadwater  St.,  Billings,  Mont.
Wiehn,  Leonard  J.,  l734  E.  Grand  Blvd.,  Detroit  ll,  Mick.  Asst.  Chief  Clel-k,
Detroit  Dist.  Sales  Office,  Carnegie  I]linois  Steel  Corp.
1937
Barton,  James  H.,  Box  84,  `+orris,  Tenn.  Superintendent  T.  V.  A.  Nursery,
Clinton,  Tenn.
Baughman,  Robert,  Rt.  3,  Ames,  Iowa.  Dairv  Business.
*Bradford, Morse V.,
Cook,  H.  a.,  Freeman  786,  Cocoli,  Canal  Zone.
*Comwell,  Wm.  G.,
Dannenberg, Walter W.,  U.  S.  Gypsum Co., A]tavista, Va.
DeYoung,  Clarence,  Iowa  Highway  Comm.,  Ottumwa,  Iowa.
I)avid,  Donald  E.,  224  I.  Grand  Ave.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.  Queal  Lumber  Co.
Dilworth,  John  R.,  Corvallis,  Oregon.  School  of Forestry,  Oregon  State  College.
Ehrenhard, a. Coen, Fremont, Iowa.
Pollen, William  F.,  605  loth  Ave.,  Mericlian,  Miss.
Granson,  John  I.,  Boone,   Iowa.  Assistant   Professor  of  Forestry,   Iow;   State
College,  Ames,  Iowa.
Holscher,  Clark  I.,  Dubois,  Iclaho.  Intermountain  Forest  ancl  Range  Experi-
ment  Station.
*Kinkor,  Clarence  P.
Lewison,  Wayne  C.,  Beebe  Riv`er,  New  Hampshire.  Resit~1ent  Manager,  Draper
Corporation.
*0'Neill,  Cordon  K.
Overby,  James  I.,  Box  76,  Dubuque,  Iol\Ta.  Stutlent,  Univ.  of  Dubuque.
Patterson, Archie I., School of Forestry,  Uni`T. Of Georgia, Athens,  Ga. Associate
Professor.
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LONG-BELIJ SERVICE
w'l[l  be  zeady  a±  co,nd'lt-Ions  petmit
to  4eZU,a  you  t=,rr, 9  rnodezn  plar\t1
Longview,  Wash.
Weed,  Califomia
Dorris,  California
Eugene,   Oregon
Joplin,  Missouri
Quitman,  Mississippi
DeRidder, Louisiana
Fort  Smith,  Arkansas
Sheridan,  Arkansas
From the forests o£ the far West and  the  Southern  states,  in  order  to
serve lumber dealers everywhere, IJOng-Bell-in its manufacturing and
treating plants-produces a complete line of lumber and lumber prod-
ucts,  including
TREATED  PRODUCTS  .  .  .  Wood  preserving  plants  treat  woods  with
creosote  and  standard  salt  preservatives.
FACTORY  PRODUCTS  .  .  .  Long-Bell  Douglas  Fir  and  Ponderosa
Pine factories produce quality Frames, Industrial Cut Stock,  Sash and
Doors,  Glazed  Sash,  and  Box  Shook.
OAK  FLOORING... PLYWOOD...
«anutactated tzom
Douglas  Fir            West  Coast Hemlock       Southern  Pine
Ponderosa Pine     White  Fir                          Southem  Hardwoods
Long-Bell  representatives  are  available  to  serve  you  in
the  following  cities:
Amarillo,  Texas
Billings,  Montana
Buffalo 21,  New York
Cambridge  38,  Mass.
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa
Chicago  4,  Illinois
Columbus  15,  Ohio
Concord.  N.  C.
Dallas  1,  Texas
Denver,  Colorado
Des Moines ll,  Iowa
EI  Paso,  Texas
Fort  I.auderdale,  Fla.
Grand Rapids 2, Mich.
Hoboken, New Jersey
Houston  1,  Texas
Indianapolis  5,  Indiana
Log  Angeles  15,  Calif.
Memphis  3,  Tennessee
Minneapolis  4,  Minn.
New  Orleans  2,  La.
Oklahoma  City  1.  Okla.
Omaha  2,  Nebraska
Paducah,  Kentucky
Rockford.  Illinois
Roswell.  New  Mex.
St.  Louis  1,  Missouri
Salt  Lake  City  ll,  Utah
Sam Antonio  5.  Texas
Sam  Franciseo 9,  Calif.
Syracuse  10,  New York
Tulsa  1,  Oklahoma
Washington  5,  D.  a.
Wichita  1.  Kansas
The  Long-Bell Lumber  Company
Estabti,shed   1875
KANSAS  CITY  6,  MISSOURI
DivisionalSalesOffices:  Eastem  Div.,  Kansas City,  Mo.*Western  Div..  Lor`gview.  Wash.
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Saddoris,  Thos.  J.,  l!-,25  Lil,ert\-  St.,  Franklin.  I'enn.
seemann, Louis N. A., EI  Dorado, Ark.  Consulting Forester.
Smelser,  Amos W.,  Box  204,  Zigzag,  Oregon.  Tillll,er  Sales,  }It.  Hootl  `Tational
Forest.
*Smi(h,  Har]ie  M.
S¢one, Frederick  M.,  Box  l6,  Omro.  `\'is.
Stump,  William  G.,  272  Amory  St.,  Fond  du  Lac,  \,\Tis.  \Torthern  Caskc't  Co.
*Tow,  Edwin,
Werner,  Hugo  B.,  63`r,  South  Story  St.,  Boonc.  Io``'a.  Boone  Intlustries.
Wilhelm, George  I.,  744  North  Grove  Ave.,  Oak  Park,  Ill.  Vice  President,  R.  S.
Bacon  Veneer  Co.
Wood,  Warren  W.,  l70  Burnett,  Sel,astopol,  Calif.  S.  C.  S.
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Baker,  Richard  C.,  l5l I   }Iahan,  Richland,  \\'ash.  Engineer,  General  Electric
Company.
Beyer,  Francis  H.,  305  I.  }Iadison,  Jefferson.  Io``'a.
Burma,  George  D.,  320  Ontario  St.,  Storm  Lake,  Io``'a.
Cummings,  Royal  E.,  518  MacQueen  St..  Florence,  South  Carolina.
Dykstra, S. P., `r,lO Beverly Lane, Arlington. Heights, Ill. Sales  }Ianager, Weitl]er
IJum',er  Co.
Felton,  Lawrence,  73613th  St.,  Miami  Beach,  Fla.
Ferguson,  John  G.,  604  S.  Moore,  Algona,  Iowa.
Gustine,   C.   S.,   366   East  Vine   St.,   Let,anon,   Oregon.   Cascade   Plywood   Col-
poration.
Harbour, Ray R., Anton, Iowa.
Harrington,  Douglas  G.,  Tuba  City,  Arizona.  J.  R.  I.,  U.  S.  Indian  Service.
Hohenadel,   Samuel   I.,   l210   East   Locust   St.,   Davpenport,   Iowa.   Production
Designer,  American   Machine  and   Metals,  Inc.
Hotchkiss,  J.  D.,  Decorah,  Iowa.  C.  M.  St.  P.  &-  I'.  R.  R.
Hushes,  Ralph  H.,  Rt.  4,  Boone,  Iowa.
Huntington,  Seth  M,  723  Kansas  City  St.,  Rapitl  Ci(y,  South  Dakota.
Joranson,  Phillip  N,,  Aportado  53,  MJetlellin,  colomlJia,  S.  A,
Kansky,  George  W.,   314   S.   I.   Bvers,   Pendleton,   Oregon.   Range   Examiner,
Uma(illa  Na(ional  Forest.
Kellestedt,  Paul  A.,  Long-Bell  Luml,er  Co.,  Long`iew,  Wash.
*Kermedy,  W.  B.
IJarsOn,  Merlin  D.,  ll40  Virginia  S[.,  Waterloo,  Iowa.
*Lischer,  Warren  J.
Matlack,  V.  W.,  812  Douglas  _\ve.,  Ames,  Iowa.
McLintock,  Thomas   I.,   Orono,   Maine.   Forester,   Northern   Maine   Research
Center,  Northeastern  I'`orest  Experiment  Station.
Mehlin, A.  F.,  Algoma,  Wis.  Algoma  Plywootl  and  Veneer  Co.
*Miller,  Homer  E.
Mullen,  Franklin  H.,  Donncllson,  Iowa.  Farm  Planner,  S.  (`,.  S.
Pctcrscn,  Ansel  I.  Ani[a,  Iowa.
Pfeiffer,   Heman   K.,   Airport   Homes   N'o.   9,   Eugene,   Oregon.   Commerc'ial
Timl,er Cruiser.
Phillips,   Raymond  R.,   46   South   Grand\'ie`\',   Dul,l`que.   Iowa.   Phillips   Tree
Surgeons.
Reader,   Douglas,    l424   2r,th.   St..   Long`'ie``',   Wash.   Sales   Office,   Long-Bell
Lumber  Co.
Rise,  Carl  H.,  265  Ashford  Aye.,  DoblJS  Ferr}',  `'.  \'.  Salesman  ancl  Jr.  Partner,
Decal,   Inc.,   New   York.   |`t.   I.
Sauer,  Kenneth  W.,  Box  295,  Hedrick,  Io``'a.
*Schierbaum,   Donald,
Schlnidt,  Ralph  A.,  Zamora.  New  Mexico.
Scoltock,   Joseph   D.,   IOOl   4`r,th   _\`'e.,   \'Vest,   Spenccr,   Iowa.   Partner-Manager,
Farmers  Lumber  Yartl.
Scott..  Samuel  J.,  Box    2`r,{9,  /I,`'Olle.   Louisialla.   International   Paper  Co.
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LINDQUIST
CLEANERS
A  COrmLETE .
DRY   CLEANING   SERVICE
120  Hayward            Phone  1700
Woodland  [drm§  Ddiru
I)AIRY PRODUCTS
milk  -  butter  -  eggs
fountain   service
819 L-Way ttAt the Underpass"
For  milk  delivery  Phone  435
Trow,s
Super  Service
PACKARD   AND   WILLYS
SALES   AND   SERVICE
3336  Lincoln  Way             Ames
Phone  3001
a  ART  SUPPIJIES
a  SCENIC  COLORS
®  PICmJRE  FRAMING
IRVINE    PAINT
And
WALLPAPER    STORE
214  Fifth   St.              Phone   765
l56
H.   L.   MUNN   LUMBER   CO.
107  E.  Main  St.            Phone  2
Ames,  Iowa
Also   GILBERT,   HUXIJEY,
KF.I.LY   and   SLATER
BUILDING   MATERIALS
SINCE   1891
HOFFMAN
SERVICE   STATION
Quality  Petroletlm  Products
PHILLIPS
66
503  Duff                     Phone  1274
ALLEN MOTOR CO.
CHEVROLET - BUICK
Sales  and  Service
Fifth   and   Douglas
yates
Service  Station
Complete  One-Stop
Service
5th  &  Burnett             Phone  58
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*Secor,  James  B.
Smith, Walter P.,  Box  345,  P`Torris,  Tenn.   T.  V.  A.
Starr,  John  P.,1325  2lst.  Ave.,  Longview,  Wash.  Long-Bell  Luml,er  Co.
Swanson,  Clifford  0.,  Slater,  Iowa.  Retail  hardware  dealer.
Theophilus,  David  a.,  Carroll,  Nebraska.
Van Gillem, Robt.  I.,  600:-,  Greenwood,  Chicago  37,  Ill.
Wilson,  John  R.,  ll5  Garst  Aye.,  Boone,  Iowa.
*Wulff,  Wilbur  A.
Yoder,  Ralph  E.,  Jr.,  1424  Somerset  Pl.,  N.  l\T.,  Washington,  D.  C.  Strl,ctural
Clay Products, Ins.
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Ayer,  Darrcll  P.,  Rt.  I,  Hudson,  Iowa.
Babel, John  Stanlcy, Albia,  Iowa.  Continues  in  Army Air  Corps.
Baxendale, Howard, Stapleton,  Alal,ama.  Forester,  Tennessee  Land Co.
Bjork, a.  A.,  Lebanon,  Ore.  Cascade  Plywood  Corp.
Blaser,  Robert  A.,  McNary,  Arizona.  Dry  Kiln  Foreman,  South1.+7£St  Lumber
Mills.
Bjoruson, Harold B., 2715  Channing Way,  Berkeley  4,  Calif.  Student,  Berkeley
Divinity  School.
Blount,  Jay'W.  V.,  403  N.  l8th,  Ft.  Dodge,  Iol`'a.  Vice  President  Central  Io,\'a
Service  Co.                                                                                                                                                       r,i*
chambers,  wayne   R.,   U.   S.   Geological   Survey,   Federal   Bldg.,   Sacramento,
California,  Photogrammetric  Engineer.
collister,  Lauress  a.,  Box  76,  Somerville,  Texas.  Chemist,  Santa  Fe  Tie  ancl
Lumber  Preserving  Co.
Cook, Francis J.,  ll I  N. Ash St., Minden,  La. Area Forester, Southern  Pulpwood
Conservation  Association.
Cox, Royce G.,  Headquarters,  Itlaho. Forester,  Potlatch Forest Inc.
Engelking,  Truman G.,  Box  789,  Nacogdoches,  Texas.  Forest  Farming  Project.
Flick,   Frances,   U.   S.   D.   A.,   Washington,   D.   C.   IJibrarian.   U.   S.   Dept.   of
Agriculture.  702  Roder  Rd.,  Silver  Spring,  Md.
Froehlich,  John  L.,  Firestone  Plantations  Co.,  Monrovia,  Liberia.
Gates,  Earl  W.,  Shady  Hills  Addition,  Route  I,  Marion,  Ind.  Sales  Represen-
tative,  Aetna  Plywood  and  Veneer  Co.
Goldberg, Joe,  325  S.  Terrace,  Albuquerque,  Net,'  Mexico.
Grau,  Robert  B.,  225  S.   Maple  Ave.,  Alnes,  Iowa.  Assistant  State  E`tension
Forester.
Gunderson,  Omer  J.,  106  S,  Tennessee,  Mason  City,  Iowa.
Haukom,  Allen   S.,   507   Division   St.,   Mauston,   Wis.   Wisconsin   Conservation
Commission.
Helscher,  J.  W.,   ll20  N.   Bellevue,   Hastings,  NTeb.  Assis[an[  Manager,  Mon[-
gomery Ward z\nc\ Co.
Henry,  Wm.  E.,  Breckenridge,  Texas.  l'\'ork  Unit  Conservationist,  S.  C.  S.
Hicks,  Lyell  E.,  5531  28th  _l\~e.,  N.  E.,  Seattle,  Wash.  Utilization  Officer,  War
Assets  Administration.
*Hirt,  Robert  E,
Hogelin, Milford a., 937  loth S[., South A,  Birlnillgham, Ala.
Hoskins,  Robert  N.  Norfolk,  Va.  Industrial  Forester,  Seaboard  Air  Line  Rail-
road  Co.
Hurd,  Richard  M.,  Box  111,  Paradise  Valley,  Nevada.  Forest  Ecologist,  Inter-
mountain  Forest  and  Range  Experiment  Station.
Jamison,  Glen  M.,  Silverton,  Texas.  Range  Conservation,  S.  C.  S.
Johnson,  Floyd A.,  c/o  Forc`st  Supervisor,  Office,  Medford,  Oregon.
Kape1,  Frank  J.  I.,  l528  Wal,ash  Ave.,  Spokane,  Wash.
Lehmann,   Karl   T.,   Sullivan,   Mo.,   District   I'`orester,   l\Iissouri   Conservation
Commission.
Livers,  Harold  A.,  343`'r,  Ave.  B.,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa.
Maris, Albcrt  R.,  Box  122,  Forks,  Wash.  Rat-onier,  Inc.
Melvin,  J.  Keith,  Baldwin,  Kansas,  Manage'r,  Accounting  Service.  l\Testern  Re-
tail  Implement  and  Hardware  Association.
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Best Pl,ace To Eat ln Ames
We  Specialize  in  Waffles,  Home-made  Ice  Cream
TEI|EPHONE  1800
AME]
PANTORIUM
DRY  CLEANING
AT ITS FINEST
"e Dye
Service  Clothing
410   Douglas
1r)8
0'NEIL'S
ICE  CREAM
HAS   BEEN   TIIE
CHOICE  OF  ISC  STUDENTS
FOR  34  YEARS
0'Neil
Dairy  Company
Phone  62
Ames   Forester
Miller, Noman,  2905  Allison  St.,  }It.  Ranier,  Md.  Fielcl  Operations  Supervisor,
U.  S.  Civil  Service  Commission.
Phinney,  Hartley  K.,  2319  Fairfield  Ave.,  Greensboro,  N.  C.
Proctor,  Robert  E.,  3234  Garretson  Aye.,  Sioux  City  20,  Iowa.
*Reistroffer,  Robert  J.
Scholtes,  Wayne  H.,  384  Pammel  Ct.,  Ames,  Iowa.
Schumacher,  Charles  M.,  c/o  S.  C.  S.  Office,  Broken  Bow,  Net,.
Smoke,  Joe,  828  Plymouth  Bldg.,  Minneapolis  2,  Minn.
Stiehl,  James  H.,  9530  S.  Avalon  Ave.,  Chicago  28,  Ill.
Tice,  Charles  C.,  APO  942,  c/a  P.  M.,  Seattle,  Wash.  Chief  Computer.  Office
of  District  Engineer,   U.   S.  Arm}'.
Weber,  John  L.,  2845  I.  77th  St.,  Chicago,  Ill.  Edward  Hines  Lumber  Co.
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Allen,  John  C.,  Box  480,  NTorris,  Tenn.  Assistant  Forester,  T.  V.  i
Applequist,  Martin,  Louisiana  State  L'niversity,   Baton  Rouge,  La.,  Assistant
Professor,  Forestry  Department.
Bagley, Walker T.,  Benkleman,  Nebraska.
Bebensee, Bruce  M.,  1934 26th  Ave.,  Meridian,  Miss.,  The F`1intkote  Company.
Bcnda,  Kenneth  J.,  Ass[.  Cashier,  Hartwick  State  Bank,  Hartwick,  Ia.
Bishop,  Clinton  G.,  Battle  Creek,  Mich., Army  Hospital.
Bjorge,  Wilson,  Tomahawk,  Wisconsin,  Forester,  Tomahawk  Kraft  Paper  Ct,.
Borsting,  a.  0., W.  T.  Company,  Camp  6,  Beatty,  Oregon.
Boswcll,  Martin  M.,  Box  976,  Roswell,  New  Mexico,  Operating  Cattle  Ranch.
Brandau, William H.,  78 Center  St.,  Berea,  Kentucky.
*Brown,  Percy,  J.  a.
*Busching,  R.  W.
Campbell,  Leslie,  W.  A.  Pearson's  Place,  Box  147,  Brazoria,  Texas.
Clemens,  Johl1,  618  Spokane  St.,  Wenatchee,  Washington.
Countryman, Dayton W., 220  Highland  DriT,e,  Iowa  City,  Iowa.
Cutler,  Vem  H.,  Box  257,  Camden,  S.  C.,  South  Carolina  State  Forestry  Com-
mission,  Forest  Technician.
*Dean,  Lauren  W.,
Before,  Robert  a.,   l203   Douoo'las,   Ames,   Iowa.   Teacher-coach,  Ames  School
System.
Derr,   Harold   J.,   lO4   B.   Lincoln,   Pineville,   I,ouisiana,   Alexandria   Brancl1.,
Southern   Forest   Experiment   Station.
I}orman,  Merlc  L.,  RED  No.1,  Perry,  Iowa.
DuBois,  Richard  D.,  2689  Bacon  St.,  Berkeley,  Mich.
Dunck,  Richard  I.,  209  Wabash,  Belleville,  Ill.
Ellison,   Marlon   L.,   Capt.   Hq.   ROTC,   3514   Jefferson   St.,   Kansas   City   2,
Missouri.
Edmunds,  Merrill  B.,  Polson,  Mont.,  Private  Wood  business.
Faber,  Lester  I.,   l216   56th   St.,   Des   Moines,   Iowa.   Iowa   Conservation  Com-
mission,
Falb,  J.  Howard,  4107  I`T.  Keystone  Ave.,  Chicago 41,  Ill.
Fariday,  Wayne  B.,  l27-51st  St.,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa.  Standarcl  Oil  Co..
Fish,  Carroll  V.,  Kirksville,  Mo.  Farm  Forester.
French,  Roscoc  J.,  402  Four  Mile  Road,  AIexandria,  Va.
Gillett,  George  W.,  Lassen  Jr.  College,  Susanville,  California.  Instructor,  Divi-
sion  of  Forestry.
Glesne,  Nets  a.,  Mason  State  Tree  Nursery,  Topeka,  Ill.,  District  Forester.
Goodner, Thomas  B.,  Penn  312,  Searville, 'Sunland,  California.
Crimes,  Cough  T.,113  Follrth  St.,  Scotia,  P`'.  Y.
Houston,  Jean  A.,  Klamath  Falls,  Oregon.  Weyerhaeuser  Timber  Ct,.
*Hoy,  William  A.,
Husman, Don L., 99  Orland  St.,  Milford, Conn.,  Field Artillery,  U.  S.  Army.
Kaden,  Clarence,  Grove  Hill,  Ala.  Tombigbee  Forest  Farming  Projec`t.  Proj.
For.
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Louisiana Long LeaI Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS  OF
Southern Pine amd Hardwoods
Operating on Sustained Yi,Old
FISHER,  LOUISIANA
160 Ames   Forester
Lane,  Max  H.,  Box  33,  Benton,  Ill.  Staff  Forester,  Division  of  Forestry,  Illinois
Department  of  Conser`'ation.
Larson, John  D.,  l429  So.  Second  S[.,  Springfield,  Ill.  State  Forester's  Office.
Layman,  Paul  A.,  Route  I,  Box  lO4l,  Klamath  Falls,  Ore.
Long,   Ronald   S.,   3421   Elaine   Place,   Chicago   l3,   Ill.   Assistant   Purchasing
Agent,  American  Lulnber  and  Treating  Co.
Moorehead,  Don  W.,  Alexandria,  I.a.  Roy  O.  Marlin  Lumber  Co.
:gMevers,  Arthur,
Nicol, Robert A.,  2ll7  3rd  Aye.  So.,  Great  Falls,  Mont.
Oelschlaeger,  Ronald  W.,  41l  So.  Loc`lst,  Ottawa,  Kansas.  Lincoln,  Nebraska,
Nurseryman.
*Patterson,  Douglas  H.,
Phillips,   Guy   E.,   Wauna,   Oregon.   S`lperintendent,   American   Luml,er   and
Treating  Co.
Radcliffe,   Arthur   D.,   Florence,   South   Carolina.   Superintendent,   Amel-ican
IJum',er  and  Treating  Co.
Rheiner,  Stanley  P.,  Pullman,  Wash..  c/o  `'}JC.i,  Washington  State  College.
Rhody,  John  P.,  229  N.  5th  St.,  }Iavfield,  K`-.
Ryan,  Floyd  T.,  Vinton,  Iol\Ta.
Schroeder,   V.   J.,   Parksj   Arizona.   District   Forest   Ranger,   Kaibab   National
Forest.
Schwane,  Henry  H.  (Lt.  Col.).  Tactics  Director,  A.  T.  S.,  Panama  City,  F]a.
Shearer,  Robert  W.,  Box  45,  Decatur,  Iowa.
Silker,  Ted,  Norris,  Tenn.,  Associate  Forester  T.  V.  A.
:::Siverly,  Ralph  I.,
*Swem,  Theodore  R.,
Thompsoll, Dean, 425l  W.  Irving Park Roatl,  Chicago 4l,  Ill.
Urbatsch,  Harley,  Godell,  Iowa.
Wallace,  Richard  P.,  Antigo,  Wis.,  District  Ft,Tester,  Wisconsin  Conservation
Department.
West, Jack R., Route 3, Box 403, NTorristown,  Pa.
Wilson,  Carroll a.,  308  Sherman  S[.,  Lebanon,  Oregon.  IJebanOn  Lumber  Co.
Witherspoon,  John  a.,  Box  357,  Columl,ia,  S.  C.  South  Carolina  State  Colnm.
of  Forestry.
Witmer,  C.  R.,  American   Lumber  and   Treating  Co.,  Florence,   S.   Carolina.
Asst.  Lum',er  Yard  Foreman.
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Almdale,  Roy  W.,  Box  222,  Balmorhea,  Texas.  S.  C.  S.
Augspurger, Charles I., Old Keene Place, Versailles  Pike, Lexington, Ky.
Austin,   Don   B.,   Coeur   d'Alene,   Idaho.   Timl,er   Sales   Asst.,   Coeur   d'Alene
National  Forest.
Bail,  Chester  M.,  Sisters,  Oregon.
Boatman,  Robert  M.,  Department  of  Forestr,',   LTni`ersity  of  Minnesota.   St.
Paul,  Minnesota, Graduate  Study.
Brewer,  Vladimir,  142  Be`'er1+I  Road,  Svracuse,  N.  I.-*Coo1,  Bingham,
*Crook,  Eugene  M.,
I)alll,  Emest  A.,  412l   Corne]ia  St.,  Chicago,   Ill.
Eckhart,  Rufus  I.,  Russel`'ille,  Ark.  Woods  Superintendent,  Long-Bell  Luml,er
ColnPany.
Hilsman,  Vincent  J.,  Long-Bell  Lumber  Company,   loth   and  Grand,   Kans.ls
City  6,  Mo.
Hoose, Weldon W.,  202  N.  Madison,  Whiteville,  N.  C.  North  Carolina  I,unl'`er
Company.
Houston,  Charles  S.,  Klamath  Falls,  Ore.,  Weyerhaeuser  Timber  Co.
Larson, J.  Donovan,  SOIL/2  I.  Monroe  St., Springfield,  Ill.  Staff Forester,  Di\'.  of
Forestry,  Illinois  Department  of  Conservation.
:::IJaW,  John  W.,
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®   A leader in building frold for over 80 years.
®   The  chbice  of  discrirminating  builders  every-
where®
®   Produced by Master Craftsmen.
®   Mcanufactured of Par,derosa Pi,ne.
l\¬G    U     S    P^T     O|T
Superior  unit  windows
Hilt-well  interior  doors
Bilt-well  exterior  doors
Nu-style  kitchen  cabinets
Bill-well  entrances
Bill-well  shutters
Clos-tile  casements
Bill-well  combination  doors
Bill-well  basement  windows
Bill-well  louvers  &  Gable  sash
Carr-dor  overhead  garage  doors
Bill-well  comer  cabinets
Bilt-well  storm  sash
Bill-well  screens
Gli-dor  cabinets
Bill-well  medicine  cabinets
Hilt-well  ironing board  cabinets
Bilt-well  mantels
Bill-well  telephone  cabinets
Bill-well  stair  parts
Bill-well  unit  linen  cabinets
Bill-well  breakfast nooks
MANUFACTURED BY
Carr, Adams & Collier Co.
DUBUQUE,  IOWA
I I)2) Ame`s   Forester
Leffler,  Guscin  V.,  500l  Walnut,  Kansas  City  2,  Mo.      Grad.  Student  at  Iowa
State  College.
Middleswar,, Eugenc  I.,  Route  No.  2,  Spartanburg,  S.  C.
Minor,  Charles  O.,  Forestry  Dept.,  Louisiana  State  Univ.,  Baton  Rouge,  La.
Nelson,  Harold  A.,  Plymouth,  North  Carolina.  P`Torth  Carolina  Pulpwood  Ct,.
Oelschlaeger,  George  E.,  Lebanon,  Ore.,  Cascade  Plywood  Co.
Parker,  Charles  W.,  l5  Hillside  Aye.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
Pfeifer, Ray I.,  R.  R.  I,  Box  lO5A.,  East  Lansing,  Mich.
Pizzano,   Vincen,,   Pownal,   Vermont.   Co-o``'ner,   Northeast   Wood   Protlucts,
Incorporated.
*Porter,  Mathew  A.,
*Quintus,  Richard  I.,
Rummell, Robert S.,  P.  O.  Box  8ll,  Wenatt`hee,  Washington.  Range  Research
in   Central   Washington,   Pacific   N.   W.   Forest   and   Range   Experilnent
Station.
;tsSchnabel,  IJOuiS  I.,
Somberg,  Seymour  I.,  Lane,  South  Carolina.  Co-o``'ner,  Lane  Lumber  Co.
*Strom,  Willard  E.,
*Swanson,  Harold  V.,
Thomson,  Donald  E.,  Reinwick,  Iowa.
Wallace,  Arthur  I.,  0-724494;  Htlqts.  U.  S.  CollStal,`llary,  I-\PO  46.  c/o  P.  M.,
New  York,  N.  Y.
Yocom, Theodore, Castle Rock, Wash., Star Rollte.
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Anderson,  Karl  M.,  515  Cleveland,  Lebanon,  Oregon.  Cascade  Plywood  Ct,I-
poration.
Barber,  Maurice  I.,  Mapleton,  Oregon.  Forester,  Siuslaw  National  Forest.
;I:Beguelin,  Howard  R.,
Bclchrad,  had  W..   512   Bilbo   St.,   DeRidder,   La.,   Pole   8c   l>iling  Buyer   al`d
Inspector,  Wood  Preserving  Division,  Long-Bell  Lum',er  Co.
Blackmore,  William  W.,  Mason  City,  Iowa.  Landscape  I,usiness.
Boatman, James W.,  1920  lst  Ave.  East,  Cedar  Rapitls,  Iowa.
Borglum,  Don,  c /o  Weyerhaeuser  Timl,er  Co.,  Longvie`,I,  Washington.
*Buck,  George  A.,
Clarke,  E.  H.,  New  York  State College  of  Forestry,  Syracuse  IO,  N.  Y.  Graduate-
Assistant  in  Forest  Utilization  I)epartmen[.
Eisler,  Leo,  229  Arthur  Kill  Road,  Statten  Island,  N.  Y.,  Richmond  Orchids.
Ewanoski,  Stanley,  537l/2  Palace  Court,  Alameda,  Calif.
Griffith, John E., Jackson,  Miss., Wood  Technologist.  Mississippi  Products.  Inc`.
Heggcn,  John  E.,  Indianola,  Iowa.  Green  Bay  Lumber  Co.
Harris,  Robert  B.,  Broonall,  Pennsylvania.
Hoover,  Clyde  a.,  Cassville,  Missouri.  Manager,  Forest  Products,  Inc.
Jensen,  Harold J.,  Range  Conservationist,  Box  472,  Sterling  City`  Texas.
Keller,  Eugene,  A.  and  M.  College,  Monticello,  Arkansas.
Krajicek,  John  I.,   l514  Ke]logg  Ave.,  Ames,  Iowa.
Kroack,  Merlin  I.,  215l  N.  W.  Johnson,  Portland,  Oregon.
Lane, Richard D., 510 W.  Main, Carbondale, Ill., Officer  in charge,  Carl,t,nclale
Branch,  Central  States  Forest  Experiment  Station.
MoIIison,  Allan,  P.  O.  Box  32,  McNary,   Arizona.  U.  S.  Indian  Service.
Olsen,  Dale,  2237  N.  W.  20th,  Oklahoma  City.   Oklahoma.  Commerc`ial   Staff
Asst.,  Southwestern  Bell  Telephone  Co.
Quirin,  Arthur F.,  Route  2,  Box  5lB,  Dallas,  Oregon.
Rice,  William,   ll24   S.   Cedar   St.,   Spokane,   Wash.,   Resitlent   Representative,
Edwartl  Hines Lumbar Co.
*Riggleman,  Frederic,
*Schissel,  Charles  J.,
Steig,  George  G.,  Stratford  Apt.   I I,  Longview,  Wash.
Svejcar,  John.   Monrovia,   Lil,eria.   Firestone   Rut,her  Ct,.
*Swanson,  Carl  G.
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Fell Trees Faster
WITH
A Chain Saw
A  newer,  more  powerful  gasoline  engine  chain  saw  to
speed the felling o£ timber. Lighter weight, too, for easier
handling!  No-stall  clutch  keeps  engine  running  even  i£
chain is  jammed.  Cuts  at  any  angle  by  adjusting  simple
index  lever.   Capacities  from  24  inches  up  to   12  feet.
write  for  literature  or  complete  demonstration.
MALL BOW SAW
A   new   design   to   eliminate
pinching  of  chain  in  the  cut.
Same powerful engine  .  .  . In-
terchangeable   with   all   three
saws.   For   quicker   felling   of
small   timber   and   pulpwood.
Capacities  of  18  and  24  inches.
MALL CIRCULAR SAW
MALL  TOOL
For  clearing  land  and  felling
small timber.  Can be operated
by  one  man.  Weighs  only  200
pounds  for  easy  use.  No  ex-
posed  belt  drives  .   .   .  power
shaft and gears fully protected
Blade  sizes o£ 30  and 36  inches
.   .   .   Capacities   of   22   and   28
inches.
COMPANY
7740  South  Chicago  Avenue
CHICAGO  19,  ILLINOIS
164 Ames   Forester
Torgerson,   George   H.,   803   Cra``[on   _l\'e.,   Gurdon.   Ark.   Forester,   Gl`l`don
Lumber  Co.
Underbakke,  Maynard  W.,  Canton,  }Iinnesota.
VanGorder,  Charles  H.,  855  So.  Grand`-lew,  Dul,uque,  Io,I-a.
Wakefield,  John,  911   I.  I.`lclid  Al'e.,  Des   }Ioines,  Iowa.   Superintendent  of
Forests,  Iowa  State  Conser`TatiOn  Commission.
White,  Ralph  W.,  Box  log,  Greenville,  Calif.  Timber  Management  Assistant.
Plumas  National  Forest.
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Bulgy,  Marlowe  P.,  Tomahawk,  l\tisconsin,  Fol-ester,  National  a.ontainer  Col--
poration  of  Wisconsin.
Chilcote,   Wm.   W.,   Forestr`-   Department,   Iol`'a   State   College,   Ames,   Io``'a.
Instructor  of  Forestry.
Dorsett,  George  L.,   Arkansas   State   College,  Jonesboro,  Arkansas,   Instructor
in  Forestry.
*Engstrom,  Wilbur  H.,
Foah,  Mario,  l82  Major  St.,  Straten  Island,  l``cw  \'ork.
Garman,  Edward  J.,  932   S.   32ncl   St.,   Bellwood,   Ill.   Col`l`[`'   Forest   Preser`'e
District.
Krafka,  Warren  V.,  Elberon,  Iowa.
Kreimeyer,   Victor   I.,   Box   192.   Ellterl,rise.   Oregon,   Timber   }Ianagemen,
Assistant,  Wallowa  \tational  Forest.
*Lorenzen,  Richard  N.,
Mayor,   Carl  E.,  423   U.   S.   Colll-I   House.   Portland   5,   Oregon,   Forest   Survey
Staff,  Northwest  FoI`eSt  and  Range  Experiment  Station.
McDermott,  Robert  I.,   Iowa   State   College,  _\mes,  Iot,'a,   Instructor,   Botan\'
Department.
Por,er,  George   I.,   Lisbon   Falls,   Maine.   Qualit,I   and   `\Tarehouse   Sllper`-isor,
Insulation  Board  Plant,  U.  S.  Gypsum  Co.
Rogers,  Eugene  H.,  Shenandoah,  Iowa,  Mt.  Al`bor  Nurseries.
Thomson, George W.,  Departlnent of Forestry,  Iowa  State College,  Ames,  Iol\'.1,
Instructor.
Wood,  Thomas  R.,  Headq`larters,  Idaho.
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Hansom,  Earl  H.,  Box  l50,  Medford,  l\Tisconsin.
Lauterbach, Paul G., 2l I  West 2nd St., Centralia, l\Tash. Forester, Weyerhaellser
Timber  Co.
Skvaril, Warren,  H  8c  S  Co.,  Hdq.  Bn.,  lst  Mal`ine  Brigade,  Gualn,  \l.  A.  Naw
No. 926, I  P O, Sam Francisco, Calif.
l945
Barrett,  James  Willis  Ill,  Route  3,  E)k  Point,  S.  D.
Galey,  Carl  D.,  R.  R.  6  ,Ottulnwa,  Io``'a.  Southerland  Lum'JCr  Co.
Uhlig,  Hang,  40  McKinle\-  Terrace,  Pittsfield,  }Iass.
1946
Bergemeyer,  Frederick  R.,  Boulder  C.icy,  |`e`-ada.
Bergmann,  Harold,  Waldron,  Ark.  Junior  Forester.  Ouacllita  NTational  Forest.
Burkle,  Joseph  I.,  Southern  Forest  Experiment  Station,  `yew  Orleans,  La.
Crumbaugh, John H., 6128 South Woodlawn, Chicago 37, Ill.
Doolittle,  Warren  T.,  Bent  Creek  Forest  Experiment  Station,  R.F.D.  3,  Ashe-
ville,   N.   C.
*Glade,  Bemard,
Ratcliff,   Kenneth   P.,   Fremont   `'ational   Forest,   She`'lin,   Oregon.   Pierson-
Ho]lowe]l Co., Inc.
Raum,  Hans,   Phillipsburg,   `Iontana.   Tim',er  Sales  Assistant,  Deerlodge  N:I-
lional  Forest.
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Allen,  Robert  M.,  3226  West  St..  _lmes,  Io,\'a.  Gratluate  Student.
Briden,  I)onald  C.,  Spirit  Lake.  Io``'a.  Asst.  I-`isheries  Biologist,  Iowa  Ct,nsc`r\-a-
tit,n Commission.
Nineteen  Forty-eight lot.)
EVERGREENS
BULBS
cAmes  Nursery
Box 147, Ames, Iowa
mghway 69
I/2  M{!e  Sottth  oJ Ames
Phone  1534-W
LLOYD CAFFERTY
OWNER
16f-)
Hill\s Studio
Individual,   Family
and  Baby
PHOTOGRAPHS
Always   Fine   Gifts
Inquire   about
ENLARGERENTS
of   those   favorite
Summer  Camp
photos
2530   L.   Way
Phone  347
JONES
SANDWlaw
SHOP
FRATERNITV
ORDERS
WELCOME
2502  Lincoln  Way
Phone   1852
AlneS   Fo1^eSter
Canlpbell,  Jack  a.,  2515  3`l-,th  St.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
crowther,  Richard,  24l  Glenwood  Dr.,  New  Orleans  20,  La.  Assoc.  Ed.  \-|\il`l
Stores  Review.
Danielson,  Willard  W.,  Marathon,  Iowa.
Fisher,  Roy  Robert,  Jr.,  622  I.  32nd  St.,  Davenport,  Iowa.
Grove,  Harry  I.,  Bayfield,  Wis.,  All-Wood  Mfg.  Co.
Hahn,  Oscar M.,  |C;wilt  and  Co.,  Union  Stock  Yards,  Chicago,  I]l.
Halbrook, Quincv X., Box  363, Eureka Springs, Ark.
HeITiCk,  David  E.,  H.  and  R.  Lumber  Co.,  Osceola,  Iowa.
Hopp,  Erith  L.,  Route  2,  Tomahawk,  Wisconsin,  Tomahawk  Kraft  Pulp  antl
Paper  Co.
Huling,  John  H.,  Perry,  Iowa.
Inman, Lawrence L., Box  12, Snoqllalmie Falls, Washington.
Kucera,  Clair  I.,  {~,63  Pammel  Court,  Ames,  Iowa.  Botany  Graduate  Work.
Kuhns,  Paul  S.,  Jr.,  9102  Norledge,  Route  6,  Fairmount,  Kansas  City,  Mo.
Lange,  John  R.,  lO4  Oak  St.,  Maywood,  Ill.
Linder,  Ward  O.,  4225  E.  `~,Oth  St.,  Minneapolis,  Minn.
Lowe,  Howard  E.,  R.  S.  Bacon  Veneer  Co.,  4702  Augusta  Blvd.,  Chicago,  Ill.
Montgomery,  Joel  R.,  1047  8th  Aye.,  Longview,  Wash.
Moorhouse,  Wm.  H.  Glidden,  Iol`-a.
Morlock,  J.  F.,  F[.  Apache  Indian  Agency,  \/\rhiteriver,  Arizona.
Moss,  Ronald  A.,  Botany  Dept.,  Iowa  S[a[c  College,  Ames,  Iowa.
Picotte,  Cordon  C.,  I.ong-Bell  Luml,er  Co.,  Longview,  Wash.
Pollard,  Robert  L.,  Long-Bell  Luml,er  Co..  Longview,  Wash.
Rockwood, Frank  B.,  H  cQ  R  Luml,er  Co.,  Osceola,  Iowa.
Seiser,  Virgil  0.,  Box  22`rJ  Station  A,  Ames,  Iowa.  Graduate  Stuclent  Voa-.  Etl.
Sims,  Jimmie  R.,  415I/2  North  5th  live.,  Kelso,  Washington.  Long-Bell  Lumbel-
Company.
Thomas,  I.eonard  H.,  Denhaln  Springs.  I,ouisiana.  Forestry  I)epartment,  Gal-
lord Container Corp.
Van   Gilst,   Gerald   W.,   IJOn3-Bell    Luml,c``    Co.,    Treating   Division,   `Joplin.
MissoLlri.
D.  B.  SMITH & COMPANY
Utica,  New  York
Ni'neteerl   Forty-eight l67
YOU  DON'T  FIND  4raecb4,I, I,oggc,s  among
THE TIMBERMAN'S readers. . -. . What you do find £s the
top production, management and directing personnel in the
plywood,box,woodworking, sawmilling and Jogging fields.
Hundreds o£ logging eng;neers, sawmill engineers, operat-
ing  heads  and  managers  in  the  forest  products  industry
formed   the   habit-while   still   in   their   university   and
college days-to  depend, month after month, upon every
issue  of  THE  TIMBERMAN  to  bring  them  information
and ideas on new methods, new practices and new proced-
ures  developed  in  all  major  departments  of  the  industry.
THE  TIMBERMAN'S  editorial  staff  travels  thousands  of
miles  each  month  to  bring  you  the latest in  pictures  and
text directly from on-the-job observations and reports.
You  will  benefit  greatly  in  your  career  by  making  every
number of THE TIMBERMAN a  `'must"  in your reading
and Study.
7ZgEEMBERM&RE
AW  /All-ERJVA7-JOJVAL  LUA'BEA  Jot/RJVAL... fOUJVJ}£Z)  J®99
©   :1o:
S.W.   PARK    AVENllE
PORTLAND   5,   OREGON
-----              i                ,,
PubliSben also Of"ESIER" BIJllnlN® ,be light construction joumdl of,bc Wet,
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DUNLAP   MOTOR   CO.
OLDSMOBILE
Sales and Service
AMES,  IOWA
Phone  751
Riverside
Standard  Service
STANI)ARD Om PRODUCTS
Service  for  All  Your
M;toning  Needs
Lincoln   Way   At   Riverside
Phone  1891
nI,SHIN6S
SUPER-VALU
FOOD STORES
Always A Place To Park
Every  Day  Low  Prices
Ames,  Iowa
ESCHBACH
MUSIC  HOUSE
* radios
*  Pianos
*  Photo  Supplies
302  Main        Ames,  Iowa
170
IIaward
Flying  Service
COrmLETE
AVIATION   SERVICE
Ames Airport           Phone 2544
Long Di,stance
MOVING
VILSON
Transfer & Storage
Company
Phone  670
Flowers
for
ALL  OCCASIONS
Flowers   Telegraphed
ALnywhere
COE'S  FLOWER  SHOP
Sheldon-Munn  Hotel
Phone  111                Ames,  Iowa
THE GRID
for
the  Best  in  Food
HOTEL  SHELI)ON-MUNN
Ames   Forester
Rainbow  Cafe
lhThere The Foresters
Take Their Dates
EXPERTLY  PREPARED
FOOD
Downtown
at  Kellogg  &  Main
S. HANSON
LUMBER CO.
Building  Material
of  all  kinds
Phone  10               212  Duff
AMFS,  IOWA
Wayside  Inn
TEE  HONE  OF
GOOD FOOD
Uptoun
Next  to  Collegian  Theater
405  Main                   Phone  1840
J.  A.  McGuire
BENNETT  -  McDANEL
FURNITURE  CO.
Qualitry
Furri,Cure
125   Main                     Phone   630
EARIIJS  GARAGE
117  Kellogg Phone  263
OFFICIAL  AAA  GARAGE
All Kinds of Auto and Tractor  Repair  Work
DAY AND NIGHT WRECKER  SERVICE
EARL  HOLDREDGE
Ninet,een  Forty~eight
PROPRIETOR
l7l
TI  A.  FOLEY  LUMBER  CO.,  IncI
Manufacturers
of
Hardwood    Lumbar
Paris, Illinois
l72 Ames  Forester
High  Quality  Veneers  Since  1898
R.  S.  BACON VENEER CO.
CHICAGO  5l,  ILLINOIS
nnANUFACTURERS
OF
FOREIGN   and   DOMESTIC   VENEER   and   LUMBER
Subsidiaries
BROln7ER  VENEER  CO.               BACON LUMBER CO.
FAYETTEVILLE,  ARK.                                  SUNMAN,   IND.
Nineteen   FoTly-eight 173
SELF-SERVICE
Launderette
Do  Your  \Week's  Wash
In  30  Minutes
a
30   'Minute    Dryer    Service
a
1-Day  §hirl  §e,vice
621  Main                    Phone   2420
IowA  AIRPLANE  Co.,  Inc.
Our  comI,any  Can  help  you
"`hen? where?
^t once,
^t  A\rmes  Munic±pel  airport.
[n your transportation problems.
Request information about our
Planes and pilots
Learn to pilot your own plane
And
Naturally
Enjoy   yourself   while   doing
youl.  job.
Call   2485   for   flight   appoint-
ments
On  days  when  you  have  the
time  to  fly.
174
WHATTOFF
MOTOR  CO-
STUDEBAKER
SALES   And   SERVICE
SHELL
PRODUCTS
Campustoun
118  Hayward             Phone  796
Ames   Forester
ONE  MAN   CAN   FELL  AND   Cut  UP   TO   Ill   CORDS   DAILY
arict
ZZZ K±Kds p9AY#R
This  one  mcln  portable  saw  is  used  to  fell  timber-then  with
cl  simple   cldiustment,   the   blclde   is  turned   to   cut   up   fclllen
logs.  Eclsy  c,nd economiccll  to  operc,te!  IncrecISeS PrOduCtiOn!
ldecll   for   cleclring   weeds   clnd   underbrush.   Used   eyery-
where  for  poles,  fence  posts,  firewood,  stumps,  etc.
¬lhzle /pn; ®ctz4Z14 a,ed, tryal4ce of trycaneAI Dezden4
KE±I|=I(WICl(    Tool    CoRPORATION
pllONEL.D.25,1927NEWCAS'LEST.'  BRUNSWICt(,     GA.
Nineteen  Forty-eight 175
CaIT a NIoehl
COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS  OF
veH.H
fte®|erefce®
DES  MOINES IOWA
bEeyINunandRIurs
FoR FoRESTERS
For   over   a   half   century,   the
Lufkin   Rule   Company  has  pio-
neered   in   the   development   o£
better measuring  devices.  Among
these  are  products  especially  de-
signed for forestry work,  such as:
Tree   Tapes,   Log   Rules,   Board
Rules, Cruiser Sticks, and Chrome
Clad    Steel    Tapes    for    general
measuring,        write For Free Catalog
"E bay RuLE Co.
Saginaw,  Mich.                                                 New  York  City
l7r) lAmes   Forester
q!/;.7;-,,---:,fo-,/
7#
.  .  .  at  Younkers  Man's  Shop
Whether  you  enjoy  skiing  on  yon  hill  .  .  .  skating
on  the  lake...  or  snuggling  up  to  a  warm
fireside,   you  want   just  the   right   winter
sportswear  for  comfort  and  good  looks.  Every-
thing  you  want  in  the  way  o£  jackets,
ski   sweaters   and   other   warm   gear
you'1l  find  in  our  Man's  Shop.
Nineteenl   Forty-eight 177
FREEL
Service Stati,on
Complete Auto
Service
GASOLINE
WASHING
WAXING
IIRES
OILS
Call 95
H. D. FREEL
Owner
l78
PREHM
Long Di,stance
Moving
Transfer  &  Storage
Moving  To
All   Parts   of   the   World
Good  Phone  Numbers
To  Remember:
Day  -  27co             Night  -  2565
You will find a
complete  line   of
Work and Dress
C/a,lleS
at
Joe's  Two  La,ge  §lores
Store  No.  1-Campustoum
2536  Iincoln  Way
Store   No.   2-212   Main
From  Head  to  Toe
Shop  at  Joe's
JOE'S
MEN'S  SHOP
Ames,  \owa
Ames   Forester
Campus Care
n¢EALS  -  LUNCHEONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
2512   Lincoln   Way
Ames,  Iowa              Phone  2822
BOWLING
Is  Good  Recreation
Let's  Get  Up  A  Party
AMES  DUCKPIN  ALLEYS
Next  to  Chevrolet  Garage
213  Fifth  St.                        Ames
We Carry a Complete
Line of Supplies
for
t<IOWA  STATE  FORESTERS7'
"Ames"  Field  Books
Venus  Drawing Pencils
Pencil  Pointer  Blocks
Erasers  and Pen Points
India  Drawing  Ink
Triangles  and  Protractors
12"  Engineer's  Scales
Dietzgen  Ruling  Pens
Transparent  Scotch  Tape
Textbooks  for  all
Forestry   Courses
Student  Supply
Store
South  of  Campus
Ntrl.eteerl   Forty-eight
Dahlberg  and  Anderson
Motor  Co.
"Courteous   Efficient   Service
is  Indispensible''
We Repair
All Makes  of  Cars
Chrysler  -  Plymouth
Sales   -   Service
-Ph.1515 -500 5th -Ph.1515
THE PANTRY
-Our Motto-
tithe  Most-The Best
For   The   Least''
AIR   CONDITIONED
228   Main
ALL  KINDS  OF
CORSAGES
Roses
Camations
Gardinias
Camillias
Orchids
l79
BeetZha
P,bch2dhne
WHEN   YOU   BUY   A
NEW
WATCH
We  test  cvcry  watch  oo
the
".-,...I:i-t^^-?..:tr`-:.I./
A    scientific    instnlment
that   detects   any   irregu-
larities  in  any  watch,   a
certificate  of  accuracy  to
assure   your   satisfaction.
Come   in   and   we   will
tes¬   your   present   watch
FREEI
Charles  G.  Ray
JEWELER
220  Main                          Ames
Phone  230_W
180
Prescriptions
DRUGS,  SODAS,  SUNDAIES
PETERSON  DRUG  Col
2816  West  Street
ines,  Iowa
Phone   2865
I-WAY
Between
T1,eaters
2418  L-Way     Phone  1819
Ames   Forester
AMES
BUILDING
AND
LOAN
ASSOCIATION
WHERE TO BUY IT
AUTOMOBILES
Whatoff  Motor  Co.-118  Hayward
Trow's Super  Service-3336  Lincoln Way
DuillaP  Motor  Co.-222  Duff
Dahlberg  &  Anderson-500-5th  Street
Earl's  Garage-117  Kellogg
Allen  Motor  Co.-5th  and  Douglas  ...
BOOKS
Student Supply Stor-2424  Lincoln Way
College Book Store-ampus
BOWLING
Ames  Duckpin  Alleys-213  5th  St.
BUILDING  AND  LOAN
Ames  Building and  Loan Association~300  Main
CLEANING  AND  LAUNDRY
Lindquist  Cleaners-120  Hayward
Ames  PantoriumT+10  Douglas
Launderetteut21   Main
CLOTHING
Joe's Men's Shop-212  Main
2536  Lincoln  Way
Don  Beam  Menswear-312  Main  Street
DAIRY  PRODUCTS
Woodland Farm  Dairyng19  Lincoln  Way
O'Neil  Dairy-308  5th  Street
Dairy  Sales  Room,  ISC+ampus
Moore  Brothels  Dairy+28  5th  Street
DEPARTMENT  STORES
younkers Ames  Store-323  Main
DRUGS
Spriggs  Pharmacy-2402  Lincoln  Way
peterson  Drug  Co.-2816  West  Street
Ntneteen   Forty-eightl l8l
FLO`VERS
Evert's  Florists-208  Main
Coels  Flower ShorL2542  Lincoln Way
Sheldon-Muni1
FLYING  SERVICE
Iowa  Airplane Co.-Ames Airport
Howard  Flying  Service~Airport
FOOD
_i_-Wa_i  a?£e-2418  Lincoln  WayWayside  Inn+05  Main
The  Pantry-228  Main
Rainbow  Care-223  Main
Topsy's  Care-117  Welch
Campus  Car-2512  Lincoln  Way
Frango's  Restaurant-210  Main
The  Grid-Sheldon-Maim Hotel
Hostetter's  Care-121  Welch
Hotel  Building                                                     111
Downy  Flake  Donut  Shop-2522  Lincoln  Way
Jones Sandwich  Shop-25-02  Lincoln  Way
FURNITURE
Bennett  McDaniel  Furniture  Co.-125  Main
GIFTS
Florence  Langford  Gift  and  Book  Shop-125  Main.`...                                   .....554-J
GROCERIES
Rushings  Super-Valu-South  of  Tracks  on  Kellogg.....                                      ......34
Ames  Wholesale  Fruit  and  Grocery~2nd  and  Elm.....                                       .,...,84
HARDWARE
Shiery's  Hardware  and  Furniture  Co.~121  Main  .....                                       ,,I,,I,685
HOTELS
Ames  Hotel+16  Douglas
JEWELRY
Charles  G.  Ray,  Jeweler-220  Main
Bates  JeweleI'fr-2400  Lincoln  Way
LUGGAGE
Moser  Luggage  and  Leather  Store-310  Main
LUMBER
Ames  Lumber  Co.-501  Lincoln  Way
H. L. Munn Lumber Co.-107 East Main
S. Hansom Lumber Co.-212 Duff
Century Lumber Co.-Des Moines
Carr-Moehl,  Bilt-Well  Woodwork-Des  Moines
MOVING
Prehm Transfer and Storage Co.+20 Main
Wil_c`on Transfer and Storage Co.-113 Kellogg
MUSIC
Eschbach Music House-302 Main
NURSERY  STOCK
Ames  Nursery~South  Duff
PAINTS
Irvine's  Paint  and Wall  Paper  Store-214  5th  Street...                                     ......765
PHOTOGRAPHS
Hill's  Studio-2530  Lincoln  Way
RECREATION
Memorial  Union-Campus
SERVICE  STATIONS
Freel's  Service  Station-2602  Lincolil  Way
Riverside  Service  Station-1408  Lincoln  Way
Yates  Service  Station-327  5th
Hofiman  Service  Station-503  Duff
SHOES
Trueblood's  Shoe  Store-2544  Lincoln  Way
SWIMMING
Carr's  Pool-East  loth
l82 Ames   Forester


Today---Tomorrow
AIMays
Today, tomorrow and almys .  . .
Make Commons of Memorial Union
your   choice   for   recreation   head-
quarters.   whether   you   gather
around  a  table  for  mid-alftemoon
coke  date,  a  game  of  bridge  or  a
friendly bull sesion, youm find Com-
mons  o£  Memorial  Union  is  truly
Your  College  Club.  And  for  fine
food, its Cafeteria is unsurpassed.
MEMORIAL  UNION
YOUR  COLLEGE  CLUB

